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Events Moving With Dramatic Swiftness in Battle Zones
:
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Berlin Notified of Bavarian 
Demand by Premier of 

That State
BULGAR KÏNG QUITS

Boris Abdicates the Throne 
Which He Ascended Not 

a Month Ago

PEASANTSFORM GOVT.

WEST FRONT; AUSTRIANS ARE 
IN FULL FLIGHT FROM ITALY

« .

Count Julius Andrassy, the 
Austrian Foreign Mini#» jj- 

ter, Resigns
HELD OFFICE A WEEK
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Count Karolyi Heads NeW 
Hungarian Ministry at 

Budapest
x -------- - e *■

By Courier Leased Wire. 
y London, Nov. 2.-—Count Jul
ius Andrassy, who became Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister 
on October 25, has resigned, at- -51 
cording to a Zurich dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Com- 'm 
pany.

.mDiaz Submits His Annistice Terms To Austrian High Comm
and, And Cessation of Hostilities Is Imminent; French, 
British And Americans Smash Foe Lines In France 
And Belgium -
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By CourLr Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 2.—The Bavar
ian premier lias notified Berlin 
that the Bavarian royal family 
claims the imperial throne in 
the event of Bmpjeror William’s 
abdication, according to the So
cialist Leipzig Volks Zeitung, 
which is quoted in .a Hague dis
patch to The Daily Mail.

Bone Quits Throne .
Copenhagen. Nov. 2. — King 

Boris of Bulgaria; who ascended 
the throne 0» October 3, has ab
dicated. A peasant government 
has been established at Tirnova, 
under the leadership of M. 
Stambuliwsky, who has been the 
chief of the peasants and agrar
ians of Bulgirle for some tipae.

M. Stambu.iw.ski, who is re
ported toj>e Lfeft head of tjgi

Ai*.'#."'J tPjmmV.

lîâ& *
New Hungar Ministry 

Basel, Nov. 2.—A new Hun
garian ministry has been form
ed at Budapest, . Count Michael' 
Karolyi, president of the Nun- 
garian Independent Party, is the 
premifr and Count Theodore 
Patthynyi is foreign minister.

Mutiny at Pula 
London, Nov. 2.—Members of 

tiieerews of the entire Austrian. 
fleet, at Pda, have mutinied, 
seized all |he ships of various 
nationalities there, and. declared 
tv.»*- t»tti v only their retSE^eoetis ee- ^

By Courier Leased Wire. . . .
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.-—Tne Associated Press this mormng issued the following. 
“Events are moving with cb imatic swiftness in the battle zones of France and Italy. 

In the former the French, Americans and British struck the enemy on three sectors o 
the long front easterly. In taly the Italian, French, British and American forces pressed 
on in pursuit of the Austrians retreating over the plains of Venetia, or plunged through 
the mountain barrier so long maintained by the enemy on the mountain front.

“General Diaz has submitted the terms of an armistice to the Austrian high com
mand There are rumors that it has been signed, but these have not been confirmed. 
These terms were formulated by the Allied War Council at Versailles to which was sent 
the Austrian appeal for a cessation of hostilities.”
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PERSHING SMASHES FOE
------ " n tore thé Crerp^p li mi west$ Vno

of the'Mçuse —-——--v-----------o —™--------
and four miles over a crescent-shaped front. Several villau ..
en, and a long step was taken toward Stenay Gap, through which passes the sole remaining 
railroad connecting the extreme wings of the German armies in France.

s'
Salu IO ue ui coin#uiaira vi a
republican army of 40,000 men, 
according to a Zurich dispatch 
to the Centra! News.
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* ARCHDUKE. yoB THE GHAT.
Berne, Nov. 1>:—Emperor CharlM 

has appointed Archduke Joseph aa 
his rèpérsentatlve to approach polL 
tical chiefs to examine the possibili
ties as to solving the political crisis 
in Austria-Hungary, according to 
Vienna dispatches received here.

The Austrian Government 
issue temporary bank notes 
nominations of 25 and 100 crowns 
to counteract the monopoly in cur
rency which has followed the gen
eral panic in that country.

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
Berne, Nov. 1.—(Havas)— Gener

al von Greener, instead of General 
Looseberg Is the successor of Gen
eral Ludendorff as commander of the 
German armies on the Testera front, 
according to the Wolff Bureau, which 
quotes rumors in Berlin tto: that ef
fect.

y

THE FRENCH ATTACK
West of the Argonne forest the French troops, under command of General Gouraud, 

attacked along the Aisne river, north of Vouziers and made rapid Progress ^rilLe 
Chesne, a very important railroad point. If this town is reached the German forces still 
holding the Boult forest will be outflanked, and a hasty retreat from the fastnesses of 
the Boult is probable. Success in clearing the Germans out of the forests and ravines m 
this region will remove from the enemy the last great natural barrier between the Allies
and the German railways in the rear.

British divisions south of Valenciennes struck a swift blow yesterday, and that cit> 
virtually surrounded. It is reported that the Germans have no chance remaining

OFFICIALS SATISFIED
WITH LOAN FIGURES
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Complete Returns for Thur sday Raise Total to $119,050 
—Many Subscriptions Which Cannot Be 

Made Public as Yet

MI OPEN YET 1

An open arir rally which attracted 
no small amount of attention was 
staged on the Market Square this 
morning, with the fire trucks front 
the central department on hand. Mr. 
George Mosley of the Y.M C.A. climb
ed to the top of the extension fire 
ladder, and, theme», addressed the 
crowd through a megaphone. Mayor 
MacBride also spoke, drawing atten
tion to the imperative need of sub
scribing to the Loan. Another rally 
Is to be held this afternoon.

Barber-Bills Co. Win Flag.
Barber and Ellis Company have 

the distinction of being the second 
firm in Brantford.to secure an honor 
flag. This -is no mean mark to 
reach, as it required not. only that 
gt içast'76 per cent of the staff shall 
take Victory Bonds, but in addition 
an amount equal, to 10 per cent, of 
the pay foil must be subscribed. Two 
flags have êo far been won, the first 
by the Whitaker Baking Co. and the 
second: by - Barber and Ellis. Other 
firms have declared their intention 
of flying an honor flag.

Returns for yesterday s Victory 
Loah canvassing were unobtainable 
at noon to-day, but the complete 
figures for Thursday totalled f!19,- 
050, which is a decidedly better 
showing than the 546,000 reported 
yesterday, from incomplete returns 
for Thursday.

"The collectors are doing very 
well indeed, and the public should 
not be alarmed if Brantford's pub
lished collections are lower than 
those of other cities," Mr. A. K. 
Inmnell, chairman of the county or
ganization, observed to The Courier 
this morning. “There are a large 
number "of applications on hand 
which cannot be made pu-bffic as yet. 
The • contributions from tile city’s 
shope will be turned in on bloc be
fore the end of the campaign.”

Mr. Bunnell pointed, out that last 
year Brantford turned in $425,000 
on the last d-ay of the loan, and 
$250,000 the day previous. He ex
pressed complete satisfaction with, 
the .total subscription Ms^ id date.

is now 
to hold it.

p
Ban on Public Gatherings 

Will Remain in Force 
Next Week

i
Further north British and French ; brueok, who is said to bear with Alliedf^^ying the 

units continued their advance toward him a docume^of abdl^tion to be ««gate the work V^
the Scheldt ‘river. Uttle resistance presented to toe Emperor Bavam ue™a"n™gen report8 that King
eTagX^tin%eom^e nounceTbyitopr^nt Occupant « oSft 't

SîrTvisssrfiM' s: tsrtss^srœ srwhole line of VlTheMt as far north danellee preparatory to sending an 
as Audernarde has been reached 
with the advance spreading along 
the line to (toe northward, and that 
the Germans northwest of Ghent 
must soon retreat.

Thé Local Board of Health of the 
Oitv of Brantford met last evening 
in the Mayor’s Office. All the mem
bers of the board were present, also 
Mr. J. W. Sbepperson, chairman of 
the Board of Éducation, and the Bev. 
Cant. Jeakins. • . /

There was much dteoussion regard- 
Retiring, tog the matter of opening schools

^ wran-e and lifting the ban in other par-With the British Army in Fr tlchjars. it was finally decided after
and Belgium, Friday, Nov. 1. receiving reports from Dr. Bragg,
the Associated Press).--At dawn this m.O.H.,*m to the epidemic to it now 

tihp Germans were seen re- exist» in the city, and also a report 
gh™ towards Audenarde on the from Aid. J. J. Kelly, chairman of 
Scheldt The roads were choked the Emergency Hosp’tal, stating that 
with German traffic and the Allied there were 104 Recharges from the 
luim were turned on them, reaping hospital and that there were 59 pa- 
f^Hhle harvest tients to the hospital at present,
terribte harvest advance that it would be very unwise to re-

The AUSes stated today s advance t|w ^ttie{i0V9 at the present
BSa WortV time, Notwithstand ng the fact that

brT Ao the morninrad- the reports as presented by theand Itokere. As tte moramg W. jj.o.ji vend Mr. KeVy show gratify-
vaneed £ aïï^ff6r only slight ing, curtailment of tho epidemic, the

ss
No Differences on Points of j thaert^fh^e ri®Je “Xmgbe-1 S2itorTSKÏ «eeto^f^citor 

Principle Developed at | S,£S£jSS SSST&
Versailles Conference A »m «-"«a .a. ™. SzMxiX

J&aiïür completely aBto- The most rigid precautions should

ceeeful and it will be surprising if ^ri^Yh^Lide^^for1 a
Saturday «”ds German troops still Jten wo«^
lryin# NohBef^to Cross. Se first at^/8 '

Æ“e been v Buy jÿTTn-t sigh for it-BÙ,
Dutch Government.that after to-day Victory, Bonds.

refugees wtil be permitted to 
cross the Belgtan-NetheMands fron-

wns going thirty miles an hour. No 
man should be'allowed to rton a train 
without at ti-iist tiiieo mon this tri 
ing.”

President, Timothy S. I Wllllti 
of the Tiiiusit. < Company • assen 
that although Lewis was? a mb 
switchman, he wfia A "trait 
man” end- capable of tunning n 
train. Lewis was brassed into at? 
vico yesterday, it was «aid on *5r' 
count of the strike.

Another phase of to-day’“ Investi- • 
Ration that attracted interest w*S 
the fact that the train was composed 
of wooden ears, declared to be a* 
least 25 years rid. and when the 
death-dealing crash came, most 
tiie cars were reduced to splinter 
In the opinion of members of t 
public service commission the des 
list -would have Veen considerably 
smaller had Heel «ars been ope-A- 

Tho commission ordered tp 
company to replace Its anuquate 
wooden rolling stock with steel 
eral months, ago, but the cumpae 
contended »at It was Impossible J 
comply with the order because of war 

■■■■■■ ■
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ALLIES ME ■

Advices as to conditions in" Aus
tria are confuting. It seems however 
that the imperial government is pow
erless in the crisis which has borne 
at Vienna. Some reports say that 
Emperor Charles is a fugitive from 
his capital, but other advices say 
that he and Empress Zita are still in 
Vienna. Austria seems to be split
ting up into a number of independent 
states. Thel^ seems to be no doubt 
t-hat the Austrian fleet at Pola has 
been surrendered to the Croatian na
tional committee. The CrOatians 
have declared theiV union with Italy.

Germany has recognized the new 
Czecho-Slovak government at Prague 
an dhas opéne ddiplomatic (inter
course with It.

Reports from Germany are con
tradictory. " Emperor William (has 
gone to the front and has been fol
lowed there by Vice Chancellor Del-

f-
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FOE MUST GET DEATH ROLL OF NINETY EIGHT 
IN BROOKLYN TRAIN DISASTER

ted.

conditions.
, Mayor Hylan instructed ! 

Commissioner Enright to post) 
men lat all terminals and « 
places on the “L” trains in Bri 
to-day^ with toBtructions not to

». 1mSTERN GUARANTEES Train Was A Veritable Death Trap, 
Composed of Old Wooden Cars And 
Driven By Inexperienced Motorola»; 
Investigation Is Under Way To day

>.By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 2.—The Express 
claims to be able to state that 
there Is the most complete unity 
and cordiality at the Versailles 
conference, where the delegatee 
are quite agreed as to how Ger- 
niany and Austria are to be ‘ 

high over the treated. No differences on points
middle states and of prtorirfe have developed^
rnintivelv low newspaper says, and whateverWh west irid hoPee Germany may have had of
ss Tî.» 5SS “Sgcsk

ssssr* ^ p,«s«rzS'»-u»ro,
Greà? Lakes and two- ** U '
in the Maritime ence has put the terms for Ger-
Provinces many Into something tike final

shape. They include stem naval 
guarantees. It is also definitely 

Moderate westerly winds, fair and known that General Diaz receiv
ed ol. Sunday—Fair, stationary or a ed from Versailles the conditions 
little higher " temperature. X ;' -to be imposed oh Austria.

WEATHER BULLETIN greased slowly at the—

iïÆÆÏfeS
age in the dark tun 
ly mutilated, that i

;
k.,i

Toronto, Nov. 
2.— The baro
meter is now no

BULLETIN
TO-NIGHT

almost impossible.f . '
New YoiirW\ the home,-company officials aareeing t*imgmm. _

Owing to the PWiWUty of vlcc Commission, the diet»lot at’nr- luteicst In the Investigation c-îo wei:e attracted to the aoene of the
*** fa^to breaktog l!rom, or and May„r Hylau to determine tred on William Lewis, motormvt diBaster, the greateet traffic accident

regarding Qermeny,-me Courier . loat of the IV.-fnted thaln who was arres- «_ tse e«ty’s history Hundreds ofleased wire will be kept open the Marne for the wreck last night ^ on Q chargt! cf tloralolde at his anxious m^ and W^inen Went to the
from T to 9 p.m., or longer If ,,n a Brighton Beach trn'n of the ̂ ojM(? early n-nay. after he had f,p|l police stations, where the bodies
necessary. Brooklyn Rapid lianalt Company in from tiie scene in terror. Mayor H/ were first taken. The number of

A .complete buHetin service Maltono street uimtel. Brooklyn, ian. who visite,I Lewis in the Fl<t-| those fearing they had lost relatives
. will be maintained, YtKterday's strike of mnlr.rmen a ail bus pr.llco siution, soon afier his ar-. mad€ the identification of the dead

«gr *JS?
tBwdef*78 P r B 7 *»totlefl«xlnoi6»- ttieo*»> iy first «he>ire.WW»«<l6 ’**>. King’s Conaty

tier. Prisoners. v f. y
London Nov. 2.—The Britts)» of- 

Huns— ’ 8t tshmmYEtdha
f lei at statement issued last night 
says:

"The total capture of prisoners In 
Cannon to the number of 3,957, more 
than 17,000 machine gubs and over 
2,750 trench mortars were captured.”

German Official.
Berlin, Nov. 1.—-(Vfa London).— 

The text of the official statement 
Issued at the War Office to-night 
reads:

"South of Deynzo we have with
drawn from further attacks by yteM- 
v » .Continued on page four
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DR SALE

<>m Brick Cottage on the 
of St. Paul’s Ave- and 
ice St.,with complete 
id electiiidligbts; immed- . v
rssession. -■ jhî«tor» gSa, .
[ory and ^ half «-ed^rtsh.-. 
borne St-, with hot Water.* i u« ...
: system, three piece bath v 
:ctric fights." lot 41 x 97, .
iate possession. This is a 
ae property,,/
Vacaant Lof on Terrace * 

cheap.

PITCHER 4 SON I -•
43 Market Street 
Estate and * *
of Marriage

r SALE
Exchange
jr 98 acres, 3% miles "from 
frame -nouse, nine rooms,

, new 34 x 64 drive barn,
; clay loam soil.
or 100 acres, three mffee
itford, good brisk house,
, cellar, two bank barns, 
$b| other 23 x 48, Impie# , 
ié, one acre of fruit; part 
and balance sand loam.
(or 87)4 acres extra good 
te, large bank barn 40 x 79 
Dors, one acre fruit. - A

'or two story new brick 
last Ward, aH conveniences, 
$1200 down.

For trwo story red brick 
v, all conveniences, North 

snap.
ms and 100 houses in city 
» exchange.

V -,

IV/. Haviland
knt St., Brantford

Phone 1680.
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I H ta%a. fili ti- p, bT WATER, D. D„ 
île In the Moody

W

3$ Bible ItottliJ^mÇl

tCopyrtght, ÎS1*. W«™.,
. Union.) I

Of
f ••>1

i Mewopep*il'
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il^SSONFQRUQVEWBER?,,

AftfStlTE ANp ORBBOk
j; • V;?v ••:;< '■.- -v Vf: ,» ’. *■ A :.- •; .:....... , v —, ..

.’MwRiWe *o«*e, left last weëkif : S! Wilfrid SëtetorC of the Cas- |
Mr Vancouver where she will spend |oms Department, jjs.- oft duty to-day ath ter the mastery intemperate ta eB 

CM|e winter. ' ^ecnvise of illness., SS^W"tî£r *>ift t* obe&i^W
P,, .v'j aM ■:.&■■. ruptible crown, but we an lncorruptlUe^-
[ Mrs. W. T. , Henderson wps a vis- ,■1 ^rtathlane »:«■ v . . a
|tor in Toronto for a tow days this , IMlVOTIONAt, READING—Romano 14.
i^®ek' • ! - ADDITIONAL' MATERIAL RGB

TEACHERS—I Corinthians 8:1-1$: l»:83-tl; 
Hebrews li:16-17.

1, Boys With a Difference (v. 27).
Esau and Jacob were4n decided cost* 

trash They differed In appearance 
and disposition. Esau was a canning 
hunter, a/man of the field. Jacob was 
a plain man, dwelling In ten 
were 

S Into

:fc ■ jwsr iapffat&T'! jr • .-V t: ï ft ' *y?r&oh ; :M PP •*■i ***• +*e*-.u*r'

■ ■ 11 a.m. Subject, “Our Anchor.”
Mr. G. N. Ctooker will be the 

>: « soloist. Mr. G4. C. White, organ
ist and’choir leader. “I was glad 

ep they said unto mp, ‘‘Let us 
into the House of thé Lord.’’--1 
ilin 122-1. Come and ; worship

i ■ thanks for ail the A'itiéâ victories 
God has given during; : the past 

. month.

Hi---------I
ait a •F-* / '

J Thci.i.teon, Minister, ’.fn com-• ærïS'Srt? skis

on Sunday (tit 11 a.m. ) Com
munion service and reception of 
new members All members and 
friends, are asked to make a spe
cial effort .to attend. A newjy 
decorated church: an efficient 
choir; good music. Organist, Mrs. 
Sanderson. Come!

hSr|*ME. ,l ;
4pe?AvHcn I'm ftooth-

II'you R&e,n{é when lim bald?
fret»» tender »*, 

|en,Lça»nOr hdar « called? 
ll you love nie whin I’m wrink-

"Hedf - ■ - v:
ien<my form vrith age is bowed? 
en I stumble on the curb-stone,, 
tied by the busy crowd?
II you love me when I’m feeble?
j$ ? 5&:î« eL.„,L

Always forty ininutee late?
my deaf , the-time of testing

:

mu ANGLICAN , •

• ;ïwh UltACE ESüBcîïMiss. Lilian Miller was the hostess 
en Wednesday evening aft an in
formal little party!
’ - , ... rr*—. ft.
, Mrs. W. C. Livingston and Mrs.
Hugh -.Livingston spent FrMtiy I ft 
Hamilton with friends.

Mrs. A. Cleghorn left early In the 
week for Mew York to joih her 
daughter, Mm. Hughes, and family.

Copiies of Same
. Mrs Gordon Jonba : and -little T
daughter, Eleanor, of London 
the guests of Mrs. T. Harry Jones,
Chestnut avenue

Mrr and Mrs. XV T. Ohnétri' re
turned on Wednesday from Hamil-

go
Psa 
vtith us.

v : , .,---A ....
, TOie host of friends of Mr, Cyril 

Henderson wiU, regret to hear of hie 
illness, • .

;s PRESBYTERIAN ST. JAMES CHURCH 
Terrace Hill. Rev. J. N; H. Mills, 

B.A., Rector. Sunday, November 
3rd. 23rd Sunday after Trinity. 
11 a.m.. Matins and Sermon. 
Let us all come and meet God in 
His Holy House, and give thanks 
to Him for our deliverance and 
praise His Holy Name.

----- ------——------- r-------—r-r----------- -

VIQN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Mpming service, 11 ate. 

mi gated and cleaned 
Woodside, Minister.

A> Church 
G. A.CANADIAN FLAVOR 

ON VICTORY BONDS
fuV

Sus bo

Mlfcén Uf 
Sped in

AM our 
Hi praise?

r*we shall. Love cannpt wither, 
teit can aim it£f lustrcçùs bloom,1

the vox)^ of life's bright nmrn- 
teg

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN OH. 
Cor. Peel and Colbome Streets. 

Rev. C. S. Okes, Minister.

.æ» -æâRjpuæ ss °m"SOSes’ .were'full of^oàlsè,

Ihearts were filled 1 with

DISTbom that way, Every ohll 
flie worl*

*r3636L_ _
Esau and Jacob. The wise parent, 
the wide-awake teachfik, the educator, 
seeks diligently to discover that pe
culiar Individuality, >nd to give it di
rection according to the laws of Its 
own being. This bent Is the basis' Of 
character. Neither Esau jior Jacob 
is an Ideal personality. Both are 
selfish.

MHST 
n, pastor.

a.m. The

il>* — t|Sfew mcnths. .; Rev. Dr. Cksh. W. Hendc 
Public Worship at 11 
pastor will preach. Subject, At- 
flüdtûon Sanctified. ’’ Special an
them by the choir, “AR hail theraiSfej

ming will sing. Thomas Darweti, 
A.T.C.M., orgamist and choir
master. Everybody welcome.

RKAÂT ÀVE: METHODIST:
Sunday Morning Service. 10.0» a. 

m. 'Brctherhood.

i %
Anthem, “I Will Feed My Flock.” 

Solo, “The Lord is My Shephard,” 
Mrs. E. Barton.

Choir please meet at 10.30 sharp.

her, 11 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
(choral) .- No Sunday school. Chil
dren: asked to attend this service.

» -
One of the most highly technical 

processes of manufacturing in Can
ada is that of batik note making, 
Skill of the highest order trust be 
employed not only to tufn out a cred-- 

ton, where they have been, the giiests itable and' attractive-looking noté! 
of Mrs. John Knox. 1 * hut to Insure1 that every precaution

■—<*■—r ,18 taken,to-render tfie operation of
Miss Baird of Exeter, who has counterfeiting practically Impossible, 

been spending a week or so with her Thé American Bank Note Co., Otta-r 
i_ parents; bias, returned to her duties wa, which is engaged in producing 

at the Brantford Conservatory. Canada’s 1918 Victory Bonds, has 
.. —*— done.an excellent job in turning out

A cable received by friends from the pretty paper rectangles which 
Lieut. Lorne Millar states that he is mean so much In connection with our 
back in France once more, having war- finances during .the coming year. 

-re, „ -t - •.^i-*f®ov®red from. hls recent severe it has achieved a distibet success
^.jtfrs. .Craver. of, Montreal _te,,the wounds. both in design and execution of a

- CTpptiof her daugliter, Mrs. Charlie . .-f- most difficult operation.
Waterous, jr., William street. A cable received this week by Col. - . . , ,,

and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, states that „ general design of the new 
their son, Captain Ransome Wilkes, bl>n^a is distinctly Canadian., W!e 
has arrived in Siberia see at the top centre a scene which

illustrates one of the Important pur
poses of the. new Loam. The scene 
represents, an ocean vessel at the 
dock loading products for Great 
Britain and her Allies, On the face 
titf tljp coupon is a fine reproduction 
of Bernard Partridge’s famous draw
ing “Canada at Ypres.”

Making 2,500,000 Bonds.
The number of bonds being print

ed is 2,600,000 which is an increase 
over a year ago when 1,800,000 were 
run off the presses. There are but 
two periods, five and fifteen years. 
Last year there were five, ten and 
twenty-year bonds. The bonds are 
of four denominations. The $50 
•bonds are printed in blue; the $100 
in green ; the $500 in olive, and thé 
$1,000 in brown. The size is about 
half that of last year.

Between 250 and 300 people are

are

soloist Mr. J. 
Mrs. Frank Lee- NON DENOMINATIONALST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH,JBrant Ave. Rev, J. W. 
Gordon, B.D., Minister. It a.m., 
Public worship. No-Sunday School 
or evening service. M. I. Leach 
Conductor of Music.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST
44 George Street. Service, Sunday 

11 a.m. Subject, Sunday, Nov. 
-3rd: “Everlasting Punishment."

;!
’ Stronger than the years 

Lake, trué love, can kr 
,!* ing,— -r-

Emblem -of eternity-,

shall be; ; 
now no end- II. Parental Favoritism (v. 28). 

Isaac loved Esau because he did 
eat of his venison. Hè Ought to have 
loved him because he was Ms ao»$ 
but It Is a sad commentary upon a fa
ther that hls love fob hls son had such 
a sordid basis as that of hls stomach. 
Isaac," howiever, was like many today 
whose love Is secured through their ap
petites. Rebecca, loved Jacob, though 
we are not told why. Perhaps It was 
because of hls cunning. In tills re
spect he was like hls mother, Who 
practiced craftfnéss to a finish on her 
husband. Cleverness is a bond which 
strongly binds together many people. 
Many hold the respect of their friend» 
because of their shrewdness. Irrespec
tive of their moral qualities. Parents 
should treat their children alike. To 
show partiality Is both unwise and 
unjust. Even when children possess 
peculiar qualities which call forth pa
rental affection, It shpnld i 
manifest that preference 

III. A Birthright Bold (w. 29-34). 
4. Esau’s profanity (Heb. 12:16-17>. 

HO sold hls birthright for a bowl 
of, pottage. The birthright was the 
right of being at the head of the patri
archal family, a position of honor and 
Influence, as well as1-being the Inherit
or of a double portion of the father's

eg God 
Uéfrote.

f
11.00 a m. 

Rev. J.D. Fitzpatrick. Mr J. 
A Haired will sing. The Char
iots, of the Lord by Sir Edward 
Edgar. -The Anthem will bo Jesus 
Wj-rd of. Cod. «'rgnnist and 
cliolrniagtcr, Mr. Clifford Higgln.

■ f;I1 r •: h K .t--. ^ 'V
OOLBORNE ST. METHODIST
Rev, C,,F. Logan, M.A., Pastor.

" -

I Baptist—A. S. C. BETHEL HALL.
Darling St. 11 a.m. (D.V.) usual 
service, to remember the Lord’s 

death will be held.

'
. ! -, %■........

iss Gxvendplyn Bier of Macdonald 
1, Guelph, is spending the week- 
at her home.. i| CALVARY BAPTIST CHLRCH 

Dalhousie Streèt, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Service at 11 a.m. only.
Mr. Alfred Drury will (D.V.) con- 
present; as an important announce
ment will be made, which ought 
to interest all. Come and renderBuy Victory Bonds.

*s. ■
• Bomb Berlin with your Money— 

Buy Victory Bonds.
Bomb Berlin with your Money—

--JL>Mr. Fred Frank and Mr. E. J. 
Mite on left on Thursday on their 
annual, hunting trip ijp N.xrth. .

«' -J . ■ —*-----■
Miss D. Dieby returned the first 

of the jveek from Toronto, where she 
hits been spending a few days, 

ü i—<Ste- . x'
i Mrs. George Watt and family 

nfctored to Toronto on Thursday -to 
sfend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
j|nn>ngs.

I Mr. S K. Bartlett of SarnA 
aM week-end viintcr to the city, the 
tamest of Judge and Mrs. Hardy, 
lyzolfcrooK Farm.

Brigadier General Ashton has re
turned to Ottawa from a trip to tihe
Co-ast. •

Major Christie of Victoria anfi 
.Mrs. Oassels of Toronto were week
end visitors in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. F. D. Reville and Mr. Mor
ton, Duffenin avenue.

—•—
Lady Maud Macintosh and her 

baby daughter will spend the winter 
with the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire at Government House, 
Ottawa. «

iHPi... & i

srm headotarters

; Where îSlUIlÛ QIlOtI}Pa are sold
; -Â

never be madewas Is made. '
-Zl;,

W
Mr- and Mrs. T. H. Preston and 

Edna Preston motored to To
on Erldhy for a day or so, 

taking Mrs. Hatold Preston with
Ü .i

Ê1%e many friends of Mrs. Reg.
Record, Market street, will be sorry 
to hear that she is very seriously 111 
•with pneumonia, following an at-

enùe, is tetumtog to tertme in spending a few weeks, at the par- rto the presses extra care In the check- 
^ entai home. Dufferln iavenue, ' has ing must be' taken to prevent “leak-

returned to hls medical duties in ing” and everything must balance 
Toronto. before any .of the employe

lowed to leave the building. After 
printing, the bonds are placed in 
steel boxes and delivered to the Fin
ance Department at the rate of 30,- 
000 a day.

The whole operation of turning 
out the Victory Bonds reflects the 
■highest credit of all concerned.

<"
KA-Xf A-mi 'Jin

f/r: Vtfcem. :-l
This a

.

•»! ,Tr "'.‘J- ir
■ 'à]Wtof titer which pron

lsfactton. He want, willing to relin
quish ail claim upon the future, if 
Only hls present desire could he grati
fied. A profane person Is one who 
for the enjoyment Of the present will 
forfeit til claim upon the future. He 
would gladly gain both worlds,-Jmt 
seeing that mess ofr’pOttage he let* go 
of the future for tiré 'present. Swear
ing is profanity, but , not the most com
mon. To-be under the sway of appe
tite Is to be profane. ,What profan
ity about us! For a moment’s Mu

st. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN ful pleasure m
Corner Queen and Wellington. Rev. throwing away

A. A. Zinck, paeitor, 30 Maclure and their souls eternally. This Is 
Ave. 11 a.m., morning* service., most serious, for acta are irrevocable. 
“From wdience fortieth my help?” 2. Jacob’s cunning. It was right that 
There will be no evening service; - . . , .
and no session of the Sunday Jacob should have the birthright, for 

■ It was according, to God’s plan which
had been pronounced (v. 28), but hls 
scheme to get It Is to h* condemned. 
He took advantage q# hls brother’s 
weakness to drive n sharp bargain. 
The same thing Is practiced when 
der the forcé of necesstty unlawful to- 
terest tif exacted,• of property Is bought 
under price because one li obliged ts 
sell.

To get rfch at the expense of inoth-! 
er Is to practice Jacob’s sin. Modern 
competitive business methods to a de
cided extent are of this type. Let each 
one ask : “Is my name Jacob r The 
end never justifies the means. Ged 
Stid that the'elder should serve 
younger; It wae'IUs plan titet Jacob - 
should be at tile head, but God waè 
able to bring hls own i»anS to pass. 
He did not heed the scheming of Ja
cob and hls mother, tor further ltfs 
plans. To do evil that good may come 
is always wrong.

Immediate net-gronto early in the week.
—<*.—

^Miss,Myrtle Hopper, who has been,, 
spending the past couple of weeks 
atRer .home recovering from an at
tack of mtl,up'i'3.i returns to Mac- 
dpnald| Hall, Guoiph, on Monday.

%f - f!

m7ft^—

Miss Doreen Woodyatt who has 
been staying with her aunt, Miss 
Woodyatt, Brant avenue, , for the 
past few weeks, left last week for 
Boston to resume her course in in
terior decorating

• . - v ®
■ Word received by Mr., and Mrs. 
J. J. Hurley this week from theirs s^eyitfesewss:
the 54th, after being ill for 
time at a base hospital in France

To Be a Lea der 
Itihi Must Dress 
Like One

mêà $

dim,m

I j x. *■ 1 . » • - r ! ; S
I Mr. jMarsden Goold left on Thurs

day for Toronto ‘to see hls brother, 
îpielit Lieut. Lvman Goold, who is 
still seriously ill at me Bass Hos-
T- SteiV-
j Sîf. Gordon Paterson is. spending 

t|e week-end In the-city from Ridley 
liege, St. Catharines, coming home 
welcome his stater,; liés.. Harold 

reslon, who arrived home this week, 
’ter-à year’s" absence In Binglaiid.

Many Brantford friends of Mr. and 
rs. .Richard Rowe Harris of Pitts- 
Irg received cards this week an- 
iuheing the arrival, of a little 

daughter, Marion Christina Harris, 
October 12, 1918.
T- ■

$ Dr. Stover of Toronto, who has 
take* such a prominent part during 
this influenza epidemic in Brantford 
q|£the Emergency Hcwpttal, and also 

lug lecture» at the Y.M.C.A. bn 
■ care of the sick, leaves the firot 
the week for Toronto.

n interesting bit of gossip, show-, 
the eminently useful type repre- 
ed by British Royalty, lo to the 
Eb that Princess Mary is a very 
er typist and that the King fre- 
ltly dictates- important letters^ to 
young daughter, and She types 
a foe him.

tir. WllMam Gùnn, professional 
i ypar if the Brantford Golf Club, 
)riied this week to his home In 
ihipeg, where he will spend the 
ter with his family. Brantford 
fens will be glad to hear that 
i popular little pro will return to 
ifttford îiëxt April, he having 
tt re-engaged tor the season of

1
BHrim

LUTHERANr
and women are ■ i-some happiness,

ti
, .Brantford friends ot Major George 
Hale, ih charge, of the Base Hos- 
pRaR. Imndcn, who has been suffer
ing with pneumonia -for the mast 
weeks, -and who hae had a-relapse,

1
Borbtg Srmtb

two ©».e.*e.school. .AH are welcome.

HE men who pay strict atten-
tion to their clothes are the ones who hit 
on all cylinders in the pursuit of success. 

1fhey know the importance of not missing fire in a matter 
that counts so much as personal appearance.

To be sure of having that right, a man must wear styles 
that are right—and you will find them in every suit or over
coat that Bears the label—

Twill be gl-ad to hear that he is 
convalescent again<

now
4* -,

:: First Baptist Church
: : west street i :

•• Rev, David Alexander, acting " 
’ ; pastor, will preach, Morning V, 
-. service only, unless the ban is - - 
j lifted. ;;

Subject at 11-00 o’clock !

; ; Purpose of God's Provi- : ; 
dence

T Mrs. Arthur Secord will sing ;; 
Commùnion services at close. " [ 
There will be no Sunday - • 

", School yet- ^
• • Come and Worship and Give *'
" [ ■ Thanks. " !
14♦♦♦4 4 44 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 444 44 4 » t •

.Mrs. N D. Neill, one of the noble 
band of women who gave tiredr ser
vices at the Emergency Hospital at 
the outbreak of the. epidemic here, 
and wtho hei^elf ogntract^d the: dis
ease. many ftriteds wUl. be glad to 
hear Is now making a .good recovery 
after quite a serious time of it.

I
f-4

Miss Edith Sweet, nuree to train
ing at St. Luke’s Hospital, Chicago, 
arrived in the city the first of the 
week, called here by the serious ill
ness pf her brother, RueeefU Sweet, 
who has ednee passed away. Russell; 
was one of the most popular of the 
younger set, The bereaved father. 
Major Sweet, and Mns. Sweet 
peeled home this week, r

The marriage is taking place to
day of a former well known Braat- 
fordite. Major Walter Creighton, to 
Miss Haael Payne of Ottawa. The 
wedding ta to be a very quiet one, 
«nly the immediate relatives and 
friends being present.

ll

I i»DràtH irattîi (ÜlntliM;
are ex-

—not foppish. Never extreme and yet they have a distin
guished way about them that makes the man who weaSrs 
them look distinguished.

Society Brand styles are hand tailored into every garment, 
and when the style’s tailored in to stay in there’s no way the 
coat or trousers can lose shape. The cloth may get old but 
tiSfele stàjjfejBaung. ^ -J

I :
1means

refinedf-—:------- -------- ----
- Understanding th* Blbls.

' I believe that the Bible Is to h* tite 
deratood lh the plain and obvious 
meaning of its passages; for I cannot 
persuade myself that a book Intended 

the Instruction and conversion tif 
whole world should cover its true 

meaning In arty such mystery and 
doubt that none but critics and philo*, 
ophers can discover lft—Dghltl WBb-

Park Baptist 
Church

Crejghton of "this dty.’tecthmr* pf 
the^groom, left for Ottawb. the latter

w*”-t •*

fa-
9. zt Is reported in this week’s mill- 

y rfewB thlat Captain D. SlemHn, 
BBCrly of the 126th Brant Bat- 
!on. who has been in hospital in 
i'dbn,
?"t)te 1

!W’arraut Officer Jackson is the 
°? Dr. -and Mrs. Palmar

H$$: $tu*ày tredovefèa " tç be fit fër E°lî Toronto, spending a week or:ms?- if » $>
gfcembers of the Grace Church 

SBlïHérs’' Auxiliary met at the homp 
dteltfra. Jl W-y plgby. WMtitetOn 
ftegét, both Thursday and Friday

(wrarch. how oveiweas, were packed.
368ch box contialnèd among other 
settable ■ gifts, à home-made pair of 
.jncks, fi Cftrfstmh® càke, candy, etc 
Tile Chrtstmâs cakes, one hundred 
aro& twenty fn number, were all 
made by Mrs. J. W. Digby. Lleht 
Wgrtfme refreshments were served to 
thé, workers each afternoon by Mil*.
Dieby and the Misses D’gby. Pome 
120’ bôxes were packed and made 
ready for niatling during the two 
afternoons.

4i
George Street, Cot. Darting 
. .Opposite VictoriQ pqrk WSsGœÊÈÊÊ,

There never was found In say age . ,
tot the wotM, either religion or late 
that did so 
good as the'1

- w- ,n£5p2=- ng better in fabric, fit and
If -thàt soundg good to you, you’ll like , the clothes 

tetter. Conic in and look them over at your leisure.

SfiS-’A M-td-cptdWxj*

jljl. U. ir±Li±xV X

flip}- mV: •
I

Sunday Nov. 
3rd, Service 
at 1 l a. m. • 

only

ÇsssF^frîsr*

there been so mu>th interest taken to

enthr^nstic gelfern. The Brantford 
j°if Club is (he oldest in Onfftrio 
having esh.bïvhed in f/ ’ 
It -Is thercroriî forty-five years of 
age Prospects for 1919 ^ par
ticularly bright. par

eveneoi 0

■ ■ti1
i vvM tii ?i:

dÈ-iL ....VltKA

«
equipped ft* ■ 
ter of every fear,—W. L. Wationson.

Theory Is a vine Worn which tacts 
tire sometimes gathered.

UÏ-Ï!.*ir
1

every flw,
e. the mas-

ï'yKv;.

Sermon by the Pastor, 
Rev. Robert White.

Subject : Songs in the 
Night.

• .

Made-to-Measure Clothing, Hats mid Furnishings, lié Colbor ne Street.
#

le Headquarters"-Wltere foririg tiranil ffllnll,rg are
i

Sold—JFoch says “Charge,” but Can- 
“Pay”—Buy Victoryada says 

Bonds.
i
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NEWS FOR SALE~295
i* RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Glean and Freeh 
Try e* for yonr Fish Dinner 

Heala et all hone.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhouaie St., opp. BbQ 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-1054.

ÏMP

THE WIFE $5,000—Sheridan street, op- ; 
posite Central School, red brick, 
two storey, full front veran
dah, hot Witter heating, goo* , 
cefllar, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, deep lot, side drive,
S rooms. This is one Meal 
home. $3,000 down, balance 
easy.

II
. •

1:1PF mm r 1W . i ..n (i-JPfl!eill*FF™P.

SIMCOE VICTORY - - - - - - - -
LOAN SHELLING

■
SIMCOE AGENCY ;

The Brantford CottrftBr.j 
66 Peel Street.

Aa Excellent Local AdvartMaf
M&*hmNlgh» UU

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,’' AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. ;■,*3,300—Arthur street, red, 

brick, two storey, front verank 
dah, 3 compartment cellar, g*A. 
or coal furnace, elect rJt$8,v city 
and soft water, 8 voenti, com
plete bath. Good lot with side 
drive. Terms arranged.

X I
iwwwyrâwéww;

Ttiephons
Total to Date Is Very Close 

to $300*000—5?2 Safe- 

' ambers

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
' ~ . . .

• T ! Victory Loan Progress.
Simcoe, Nov. 2.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent).—Very few, of the 
canvassers reported to headquarters
laâ tight. buV enough to roll the
ported^to dtiX *297$0 Z 672

aS9&3S(S5is*?s
S toSt atout°$6M205nshotid he
reported to-day. „ .

Hospital Notes.

but which now Ruth declared had 
not been any time at all* ,

•T just shut my eyes. Mammy, and 
it seems that I never have been away 
from you. Sometimes I think I am 
a llttlé girl again, and you are tak
ing care of me just as you used to.”

“Yo ain’t noth'In but a chile, yo 
alnt, ef yo is mar’d.”

“Oh, yés, I am! but I like to be a 
baby to you, Rachel."

Often after some such conversa
tion Rachel would grumble to her- 

use talkin’, Master 
‘hough of her. he 

I hat to mak up to heir, I

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

is Happier Now That ltachel, “Aunt Is very aristocratic.”
Ruth is ‘ witll Her- -Yes, but scrubbing and washing

CHAPTER LXV. | {JJ»,*” n0t' 1 kD0W’ ^ 1

To Ruth, having Radhel with her -B‘ut unless you told it, no one 
would have been unalloyed joy had would know j really believe aunt, 
it not been for the fact that her aunt wou]d lock fche door and work nights 
had not yet forgiven, her for dis- , rather than let anyone know she did 
gracing the family name by going anything. Yet she is so sensible in 
to work. . I every other way. It’s the way a

“She sholy was mad wid yo when good many southern people feel, 
she got dat letter, missy Roth. She they've always had so many negroes 
a'most upset the hul house, she did. : t0 wa[t 0n them, they have some 

“But Rachel, What difference does reason for feeling as they do, 1 
It make whether I wash dishes and '
scrub, here at home, or earn the „Jf she couia see the lovely place 
money somewhere else to pay you I you work, I think she would be more 
to do It?” • ' reconciled.”

“It don’ make no difference to -fVe thought that, too. It’s one 
Ratfhei, honey." She was proud that ^ r6aeon j have urged her so hard to 
Ruth could work in the shop. Ruth . come and visit me. And Mr. Mandel jj.
had taken her down with her, one lg ^ nice tp me. He has raised me j d0 too.* she had added, 
morning, jvet to let her see what a twice since I have been with film— I -j suppose you thihk fad are 
nice place it was. “But yo aunt am without my aeking for it, either.” 1 worked to death,” he had said, 
a mo» partikler woman. They min t “You are a wonder! I tell Kenyon fowling
none of her folkes ever worked. - that I’d give everything If I were -In my work it Is the knowing 

Ruth had written several letters only faalf as clever. I am good for what must be done that they pay 
to her aunt/ At first she tried to nothing but just a housekeeper. ” people tor Brian. After I—or some- 
make her understand how she felt "But you like it, and I loathe do- one el»e—hive figured out just what 
about things; that she hated house- 1ng lt. That’s the difference. If I a house or a room heeds, almost 
work and was happy in the deeonat- had cared for housekeeping I prob-‘ aayone can carry out our orders." 
ing. But Mrs. Clay-borne had re- ably never should have looked for a; “Beil be making you one of the 
mained eo obdurate, slip had so in- position. Yet in many ways we are firnl, next” He was beginning to 
Bistentiy declared Rutn was disgrac- better off because I did. Then, too, guih and show his jealousy 
ing her. that now she scarcely men- j can have Rachel because of R.” "I hope so!” Ruth laughed. Then 
tioned her work at all. Just wrote “She’s a dear. fhe added “Come on let’s get dresa-
l,right’ rbH^Z/s l€thT t0RoberUi —of h “l3n,t 9he? 1 love her dearly and pd and gi> somewhere WC’ll just 

friends,—the Roberts of hope now to keep her always." use the first ten bavin
Ruth méànt lt. Now that she had together. Perhaps lt will bring ns 

Rachel with her, it seemed like a iu<dc if v-e do.'” 
bit of her old plantation life come to “Us! I can’t see but you are lucky 
her. Now she wias eagerly welcomed enough. That Is In all hut the mail 
when she arrived home, was petted you married "
and made much of. # ' “That was the very luckiest thing

“Is'e yo tired, honey?” would be i ever did.” she replied, then hnr- 
Rachel s greeting, then she would rled him off to dress. Yet, in spite 
unfasten Ruth s shoes, and draw her of her gay manner, she felt depress-
bath just as she used to do in the ed by hie reception of her news,
time which had seemed so long tigo, (To be continued on Monday.)

the war is definitely over. Contract
ors cannot tender till then. This 
opinion prevailed.

who Did it r 
Evidently there has been a mis-, 

take made in the removal of trees 
Erom the new school grounds. The 
man Who got the Job got away with 
a roupie of good trees . The name
came out in the accounts submitted, 
and the horse on the job, but the 
employment was not stated.

Appreciated
Messrs. Innés and Aiken were re

sponsible for a motion Of apprecia
tion to Principal McPherson and the 
janitors of the schools for their 
splendid work tn grading and level
ling the front lawns of the grounds.

Trustee Lawson said he had not;

sSSOffigEsSs
The family lived «» ^nShi eume work for an indefinite period;
dleton end came Into Delti, when Migs HcCool requested leave of ab-
the otiy grown son in the ftttity eence for the remainder of the year,
signed up t«?r overseas. . _ and It was granted on full salary. In

There are now only eight patients ^ew of Mrs mcCooVs long service
at the hospital and mo« of them tbe 8taff ^th edntlnnOoe service.
are children. The ^duties were_ro- W. G. ColesWtll Pay ■■
ported as quite lfeht yetierday. Through the Education Depart- Hi the matter of the estate of WU- 
Messrs. Dan Broughton and Howard ment'S good services, Mr. Coles, who liam Falconer late of
Stegmuire are both reported as bat- jumped his contract, will pay $20 the City of Brantford, In the
ling bravely against the malady with monthly indemnity to reimburse the County of Brant, Clerk in the
odds in their favor. _ board. All of the members were Civil Service deceased

There arestili a few sorely «trick- present except Dr. Burt, who was NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant
sonhwae*found sick and alone at his pU Boaid of Trade, Please Note rj4^ r°Ja„hei yruBt^ 
horned -Agricultural street on The Bell Telephone Co. is out for
Thursday eventogand was promptly ^neraltocrea^of ZO^nt for ^“^^7 t^te^Tf 

PUScor«»rare re-appearing, convaleb- make It dear that the present rate Is William Falconer Ttedale,
^£3eS^ the ML a^tsZn l^and ® SS

gives more OMtlwry, ratlo. Why not the “Bell”? Town of Blrtle, Man., are requir-
John Crosbledi«i at ttvehomo of Odd Ends of News ed, on or before the first day of

hisJ daughter Mn^John R. Almont, When will school start? December, A.D., 1918, to send by
nf <«lverdale yesterday mowing *n The Board of Health miay meet to- post, prepaid, or deliver to Jones &
hto mh yrar The remains will be day. Watch The Courier bulletin. Hewitt, Bank of Hamilton building,
ïromrtit to Simcoe this evening and Mrs. H. Selby and Mrs. Small Brantford, solicitors for Ralph H. 
interment will take place at Oak- were In town yesterday—both recov- Seville, Eeq-utre, the executor of the 
wood from the home of his eon, Chits, ered from the flu. _ last Will and Testament of the said
CrOable Water street. He was pro- Town Council Motiday night. deceased, their Christian names and

over tiM yearf IgoVhls The Utilities Commission met last gurnames. addressee and descrip-,
wife who died at Welland. The tight. ttons, the full particulars, in writing
other surviving children are his ' of their claims, a statement of their

T‘«SS. BRANTFORD MARKET “SS°“- *1» -■iff .. . . . ;•;» ?r’°. ii saEvidently the personal dttack made “e*8............. Oral*. executor will proceed to distritmte
upon The Courier scribe through an t 14 e9 jg oo J th« aseetB of the said deceased among
editorial published here on Thursday, 5a?* ^Lhei *’ 0 00 0 76 Ith® Parties entitled thereto, having
is giving some of our friends con- Otis,.basnet ••• *•• - .. 1 «0 regard: only to the claims of which It
cern. We have no desire to bow to tated " ton" * 7 00 8 00 *«11 then have notice, and that the
possibly the good Judgment of many ®^aw; halea, ton. • «# said executor will not be liable for
Who have called to comment on the Wheat ® "" x 05 »aid assets or any part thereof

and who have urged retstia- Barley, DUBnvwirâlilee. *° any person or persons of whose
tlon. The subject; matter of the at- _ weB” a" 16 « 30 claim notice shall not have been

-taasaa*—..required defence, and was assumed. Watermelons .. • » | » ” A.D., 1918.
as tt was perfectly potent, for per- Garrot», Danger • • • • ” ” t 40 Dated this 24-th day of October,
aonal motives. We will surrender Otiona, basket • • * • " & Jg JONES A HEWITT,
our policy of silence to the extent dt Sreentom » 0 86 6 65 Solicitors for the said Executor, fmm
remarking that three years ago now * 6 06 0 10the same sheet was about opening a £ati^Se. head - -••• » 06 15
six months’ program of most tm- -• •,0 a «0 ” go
scathing abuse and outspoken as- Potatoes, burtel - . g ™
sumption of the role of "keeper of Potatoes, basket ... mv u ov
everyone's conscience.” And this to Tomatoee. baaket .. -
the extent of lending his columns to Beds, bunch r;...............? a lg
the most insulting Innuendo against Pnmptihe . - - •• • » » 2 \\
citizens of this county. A fortnight Corn, dozen . - v ® ® . 0 60
ago the Mayor and chief of the fire ®r®en peppers, bask. n «
brigade were dubbed “idiots" by the Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 0 25
same pest, simply because they deem- Squash.. --
ed it proper to respond to a request ■ o 36(made by some dtiMns, we presume) Awdee, baaket - • - :® J® J jg
that the beUs be rung to celebrate Plums, basket...............0 «0.
success overseas. This is the sheet Pears • ■ - :...............2 «2 0 60
that likened Townsend’s citizens to Grapes, basket ........... ® 2 -,
nigger ^ie and again for months grapes, basket ... .0 40 0 6b
past this sheet has warned all “de
cent” citizens—this word "decent” 
always appears—to have nothing to 
do with the abominable scribe. Still, 
we have been able to BVe and pay 
our honest debts about town, and If 
In the present calamity we bstive not 
measured up to him in "community 
or patriotic effort” we submit teat 
the community does not expect as 
much of a mere ordinary follow as 

who swings the

t
1 imwftg&Ct tj

I
!T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd-,

BRANTFORD, ONT. LIMITED
Phone Evening» 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276. ^ 

Auto 193 :
House, 561. :self: “’Taint’ no 

Brian don’ mak 
don. 
does.”

Ruth had told Brian that she was 
to receive ten dollars a Week more. 
That Mr. Mandel had said she earned

MBroadbent SAVE FOB VICTORY BONDS i'll

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Manor Woman t!b 1s Pare Wool

i

ITil
_ TT-

V :e ;

The

MoverPHONE 312. MARKET ST. P

-
Cartings Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West St.

Phone 638

Notice to Creditorê '1

new
where she went, what she was read
ing, etc.

“I just long to tell her all about 
my work,” Ruth said to Clara Rob
erts one diay, “but it only makes her 
angry, so I keep still.”

“I can’t understand it!” Clara had 
sympathetically replied, The idea 
of thinking it was lowering to take 
a position outside the home was to 
her really funny..

j

,

;•
UNRESERVED UNRESERVED ■*

3. AUCTION SA LSI AUCTION SALE
Farm Stock and Implements °* J!0,, S^®ït' Catîîf un?t S,he<îÇl 

The following valuable property _ Welhy Almas will sell for. Mr. 
will be sold by pubUc auction on Ldt Claude Bcwen at his residence situa- 
13, Con. 5, two mUes from Lutes- ted "n Concession No. 3. Lot 8 
ville L. E. & N. station, and one Townhdp County of Norfolk 1 mile 
mile south of Boston, WEDNESDAY, South of W.konville, 1-2 east, Iratle 
Nov. 6th, 1918: ’ West of Heston, on Tuesday, NvVem-

Horses—5—General Purpose Bay her 5th. commencing at one o’clock 
team, 4 and 8 years old, a good team, sharp ns follows; 
bay horse 6 years old, good In all CATTLE—About f.O head—1 Jer-
harness; roan mare 9 years old; say, fresh, 1 Jersey, due December 
brown 'horse. 2Qlh., three Jersey heifers, supposed

Cattle—20 head—Choice lot of with calf, 6 good Holsleln cows, in 
dairy cows. Grade Holstein' cow 4 good flow of milk, due to March and 
years old, due 1st April; grade Hoi- April. 1 Durham, due .in December, 
stein cow, 3 years old, due 3rd of 1 springer, 10 atiers, gubd coV-fs

l, 7^ and good feeders and fit for the 
old, due 15th March; grade Holsttin butcher, 1 pure bred Holstein with 
cow, 3 years old, due 13th March: 
grade HblSteln cow, ff /ears old, due

’c0^'.6
’years oM, due *znd^ FBtfftfary ; grade 
Holstein cow 5 years old, due 23rd
December; grade Holstein cow S )oml. ,
years old, supoeed to be In calf, glv- Shropshire ram lambs. 6 ^ur 
Ing good flow of milk; grade Hoi- TricliKtM ewes, 1 yoaTiing_ .
stein cow, 4 years old, supposed, to rani lambs, pure bred, «5 Shropshire 
be to calf, giving good flow of milk; Brade ewes, all young 46 ewe tombs 
grade Holstein cow, 6 years:old, sup- Brade Shropshfres extra Rood:, 
posed to be in calf; grade Holstein TERMS--*All sums of $20 and un-
cow, 4 years old, supposed to be to der cash, over that amount 6 months 
calf, giving good flow of milk; Hoi- credit with satisfactoiy endorsed 
stein bull, 1- year old; 3 grade Hoi- notes, 8 per cent per cuntim off for 
stein heifers coming 2 years old; 2 cash on credit amounts. 
grade Durham heifers, coming 2 liain or shine—l’crttlvely unre
years old; 3 spring heifer calves; served—Everything must be soli.
Holstein grade. Welby Almas, prop. Frank Cilne,

Hogs— 32 — 12 sboats weighing Clerq. C. Bowen, Prop, 
about 90 lbs., 4 smaller shoats; 3 
Chester white brood sows; tam-t
worth brood sow with ten pigs, fit NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
to wean at time of sale; registered PARTNERSHIP.
York hog, 16 months tid. NOTICE is hereby given that the

Poultry—About 40 hens; 6 geese, ipartnerehip heretofore subsisting 
Harness— Set heavy breeching between us, thé undersigned, as 

harness, set farm hSmese, set light Automobile Dealers, in the city of 
double harness, set single harness, Brantford, under the firm name and 
good set breeching harness. style of “Hotidfog and Edmanson,”

Implements—Massey-Harris bind- has this day been dissolved by mutual 
er. 7-ft. cut, with fore-carriage, near- consent. All debts owing to the said 
ly new; Massey-Harris manure partnership are to be paid to John 
spreader, nearly new; 2-row corn A. Moulding at the asttd etty of Brirat- 
cultlvator, 13 teeth with thistle cut- ford aforesaid, and all claims against 
tera; Massey-Harris disc drill, Î- the said partnership are to be pre-
furrow Verity plow; 3 single plows; sented to the earid John A. Houldtng,
set of diamond hw/ows^ set Iron by whom the satie will be settled. it doea of „ m,n

Sïï: jsgff w '*«“ «« Ünp 6**» , Hi ,
toba bob Bletghs, nearly new; scrap- Witness* A H Boddv T?8 Y°Pder T-riter

1er; spray tank and pump; 2 lumber ^ ji*nAÂ HoUHl* wetiyed from thte Publication more
wagons; 2 hay racks; democrat With t h R'HmJîSÎ?*’ 1ncbe8 ot editorial notice during the
platform springs, good as new; top ■._____________ j. n. isamanBon. last twelve months than has any
buggy; open buggy; cutter; Magnet ether Simconlan. For thto alone We
cream separator, 700 lbs. capacity; ANTE ’FLU SERUM should feel flattered. We congratu-
rnllk can1; 165 sap palls; large sap By Courier Leased Wire late Uhe writer of the article in
pan; finishing pan; cross cut saw,; Montreal. Nov. 2.—Hurrying tlon upon his being In the hagBV 
buck-saw; iron kettle; set of situ* west on the transcontinentr.l trains situation of being able to stand bC- 
ropes and chain ; ; car rope and pul- to-day, thousands of small glass fore this community as one
leys; 100 railroad ties; Chatham bottles containing antl-’flu!’ serum done magnanimously of Ms
fanning mill and bagger; root pulp- are on their way from the Canadian means, Wnd without any return dr 
er; wheel-barrow; feed bags and Railway War Board to all railway remuneration whatever. In “patrio- 
rubber covers for horses; berry crates centres ito the West. Free innocula- tic service” and in the present “com- 
awd bushel boxes of ensilage; silo; Won will be offered all railway work- munity” affliction 
whiffletreea; neckyokes; forks; ; bra who desire «he treatment as fast School Not Yet Completed 
chains; shovels; good pure bred as the supply can be obtained? At a meeting of the Board' of EdU-
Scotch colite dog; 20 loads threshed There are now fourteen thousand cation held last • evening, Chairman 
hay; quantity othere hay; quantity railway employed off duty with the: Mareton of the building committee, 
oats and mixed grain; end other ar- disease. submitted to the board an irregular
tleles too numerous to mention. —----------- ■ ___ ; architect’s certificate upon which to

Sale at 10 o clock Sharp; lunch at dEN. MBWBURN HOME: pay the contractor some $2.000.
neon. Terms.—All emns- of $10;00 — Courier Leased Wire The irregularity was acknowledged,
and under, cash; over that amount ”70\^Te Novi —Ma 1er General board discussed the situation
iroSSMMnrtt?.' iL-Snt A “'""."I',?!

I zst: '*"* * ^to||WWFalR2B ss%^ss,st r

GEORGE W WARD. Prop. Thé minister was present at VanCtu- 1? th*Bw*the onus bock where
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer ‘ ^th^ranadlnn Bxneittt! 11 belongs—on the architect. As mat-

îonâryforces SSIwK tenf etand the hwting 8,etem 

now reached its destination safely.
. r'lhea.I2i'^er Æïf‘hln^ North School? When?
west (located at Victoria Calgary The question of building the north E^na and Wînntoeg nnû toqtirM ”hool’thbrt°^ht^dreSd,rJïïlf!he 
into a largo number of local matters ^L^L^b^ DMh^L î
affeettag the depart went. He dévot- overtook!? be
od special attention to the general ‘w be!u mentioned titot
program cf Hospitals in the west-
era Hov tocos and brought back with the buüdlng, had been included In 
him full information as to the local the plane. He thought this an over- 
«Kjuirements and the progress al- gtght. Another suggested that heavy 
ready made. The minister intends 8Creeti doors be put on the baae- 
to take vigorous action to have all nrent windows. S’orne glaea has al- 
the work mapped out. rushed to ready been broken. 
completion at the earliest, possiMefthought there was nothing to be 
«Mf» ____ __  _____________ . gained by calling tor tenders before

gK. I
!
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Sere Relief lor Tired Eyes OFFICES ;
Eye strain, nerve strain and 

headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If ÿdû aid trSifbled with yo&r 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

same vA' i-'calf, papers with lier, 1 pure lyed 
Holstein with calf at foot, 25 head 
of yearlings and Spring calves.

SHEEP—ICO head—Some pure 
bréd Shropshire ewes, 8 pure bred

re bred 
and 2

2 in
.si.-•
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- u*OPTOMETRIST
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

;*'i r‘
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■raw
aitf.1. VyOOLIiEN MILLS.

By Conrier Leeeed Wire '
New York, Nov. 2 ~-A?nounce- 

merit that thé German wooUenjariue 
of New Jersey and other lar»ema«u- 
factorlea throughout the country

îiîfcMSÎ»

'Palmer, alien property c^todlan, to 
the recent note from *be ttennan 
Government protesting against dis 
position of former Teuton-owned in
terests in toeWtodStote-kGennan

$1,000,000,000, as compared with 
$14,000,000 worth of American in
terests taken over to Germany, Mr. 
Palmer saild.

323 Colbome
BELL 90

MACHINE146 Lf slj

’THAT 
’FLU COUGH

1
a

You are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after-the 
Flu.

i:M
/

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this cona
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Creeote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and * 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifiés the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.

Ü
'siBUY VICTORY 

BONDS TO 
YOUR LIMIT

a
.too has 

private
LANGFORD

un-Tana Mti. B. Mtillgan wérorgnetia 
at Mr- Ed. Mulligan’» last Sunday

Ex'

'
'

K
«ind Mrs. G. Garbétt and other» 

are lnrprc^; that have been having
m . D Stuart epent eéveral day» 

Hamilton last week.
Mr. John Hunter hd« net Im-

Hunter, a eon, October 36 th. Con-

Galt cuBtoto» returns fttr Octtiier ; 
show a decreaeè of $1.880 ae com-

’KKÏi"-
jjfe.-Sjrcw, Works acc^mtlng for

#
,

:

board iunM 4 tid. «H. IPERROTI '•î•4
S-?and

the closet bungle are rather sore 
spots.

Buy Peace, don't sigh for It—Buy 
Victory Bonds.
........ ? ................ 1 .......  ~ ' 1 -

' mCorner Colbome and King Sts. 
Phone 292. “Hardware and Stove Merchants.”i

AND COLBORNE STREETS.
■tt: x J ÊiMÈ-

—THE—

Gentleman’s Valet—■

SAVE uc dii * e

Sorts Malted to any 
. Tee 6cob«ll Davo

MS
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
■:■

===#=
BARON BEAVERBBOOK 

Former Uanedton, who has re
signed ae Chancellor of Dnchy 
Lancaster, also as head of propa-

fSFjffi at; i = =
Niagara Falls will have a gun and 

a heavy machine gun captured by 
the 2nd Battalion, C.È.F., from the 
Germans.

____________4L G. H. W. BECK
Of

Mr. Suttonpell 560. 132 Market 8L
-,

1
9
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> i t i\
or all the Allied victories 
i given during tile past

wNGLICAN F ii
• • •. r
: te

“Si Iyer1-1 
J. B. FYjtherihg-

H11ÏVH
Morning Prayer. 
’’ Rev. 
ctor.

B CHURCH
111. Rev. J. N. H. Mills,,' 
tec tor. Sunday, November 
h'd Sunday after Trinity.
.. Matins and Sermon, 
til come and meet God in 
y House, and give thanks 
[for our deliverance and 
lis Holy Name. , n..

-
S CHURCH
stponed until November 
24th. Sunday, 3rd Novena- 

Holy Eucharist 
. No Sunday school. Chll- 
ed to attend this servile.

a. m.

ENOMINATIONAL
URCH OF CHRIST
L
Street. Service, Sunday 

Subject, Sunday, Nov. 
everlasting Punishment.”

TALL.
iSt. il a.m. (D.V.) usual 
[to remember the Lord’s 
a be held.

ferlin with your Money— 
y Bonds.
ferlin with your Money—- 

Bonds.
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northward, but it is meeting with 
rrm*'me»guH"reatetBnee intiwnetgti-
borhood of Monte Ixterotto.”

Fresh Positions Taken.
Rome, Friday, N0V.-1.—Mountain 

positions held by thé' Austrians on 
the Aadago, plateau, west of -the 
Bren ta River, have been captured by 
the Allies, according to an official 
Statement issued at the War Office 
to-night. The text of the announce
ment reads:

"On the As!age plateau the Sixth 
army and two Allied divisions have 
carjied formidable positions which 
the" Austrians hex? held ..for many 
months.; Monte ifcfosdiagjh, MOpte 
Longârâ. Èa Melef.ia di Oaïlio, Saaso 
Roeso, Monte Spitz and Lambarn are 
In our possession. Thre 
prisoners and 232 itins were cap- 

i. lured en the Asiago plateau. to-day. 
< . "Enemy Ijredlstaace a* Fidalto de

cile w$» overcome by our troops who 
have entered Belluno. The Third 
cavalry division has reached the 
plains north of Pordenone. 
second qavalry is fighting hostile 
rearguards, in Meduha. The Infantry 
of the Tenth and Third armies have 
passed the Livenza River between 
Sacile and San Srlno."

"I MADE1N
CANADABecause ef t&e pairîïy 

and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per- < 
feet, and it is therefore * 
economical.

■ . Londop, Nqv. ü»—j(P6petin. )—
Valenciennes hae been captured 
by the British.

They earn while you sleep—Vic
tory Bonds.

1 .

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

You will need one in 
Which to put Your War 
Loan Bonds

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

■V

iS£VTH£MmESf.t

CASTOR IA
, For Infants and Children

li^ Use For Over 30 Years
Always 6e«às L',^l ' — I I*

the
Signature ofe thousand'I. A

iVl

FIRE ! %LRE ! FÏRE !
f Loss - ™

Many fires ate caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes* Let 
us clean,yourS' today-

•PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

$2,27- • -i

The
rAiN

l±i
;

AMERICANS DROVE 
r FOE OUT OF VILLAGE

Brieulles, on West Bank of 
Meuse, Was Taken 

Yesterday

FOB BALE.
One Administer rug (nearly neiw); 

one English Wilton, (nearly new); 
1 large fumed oak table and Bix 
leather seated chairs, 1 large gentle
man's easy chair of fumed dak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, ecreen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.

A
I

Paper Controller About to Order 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 

Subscriptions
I Washington, Nov. 2.—Americans 

drove the Germans out'Of the village 
of-Brieulles on the west bank of the 
Meuse In yesterday’s fighting north 
tof Verdun. General Pershing, in an 
evening communique says also artil
lery firing was lively on the whole 
front during the day.

Seven enqmy airplanes were shot 
down, all American machines return
ing safely. Bombing expeditions de
scribed in press dispatches are offi
cially reported.

The communique follows:
"Headquarters American Expedi

tionary Forces, Oct. 31, evening:
"North of Verdun' our troops drove 

the enemy from the Village of Bri
eulles on the west bank of the Me
use.
lively on the whole front throughout 
the daV, reaching particular inten
sity between' Ainrtreville and the 
Bois Bantheville.

"Last night Frençh bombing units 
attached to the First Army, success
fully raided MeziereC and Peiterron 
and dropped nearly eleven ton» of ex
plosives on' the important railway in 
that region. This morning our avi
ators dropped three tons of bombs 
on the roads and dumps 'in the vi
cinity of Tailly, Baricourt and Vll- 
lens-Dovant-Dun amid machine gun
ned énemy troops and convoys, 
the course of the day seven enemy 
airplanes were shot down. All our 
machines returned. ”,

At a public hearing in Ottawa last week in connection with paper 
conservation, the Paper Controller for Canada intimated that regu
lations about to be issued would include one to the effect that:

“Publishers of daily newspapers must cease sending their 
newspapers to subscribers three months in arrears, unless 
subscriptions be definitely renewed and all arrears fully paid.

holders are receiving good pay fof 
their investment.

The people of Brantford and of i 
Brant County for their own sakes, | 

and for the sake of their heroic hoys i 
and the triumph of 'human liberty, 
cannot afford to lag behind. »

Every available dollar should be 
willingly forthcoming on behalf of 
an appeal which means so much, not 
only lin th‘e matter of personal ad
vantage, but also with regard to the 
Allied triumph.

Remember that every dollar you 
can spare is of draft age, and act ac- 
accordingly.

!
The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is that 

it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspapers until 
ordered stopped, and this practice frequently results in loss to the 
publisher, besides a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent p^per 
waste that "the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, chem 
icals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper saved means 
just so much more labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel and transpor
tation available for urgent war needs. For these reasons the Gov
ernment insists that paper shall be .saved, and proposes that only 
those who pay for their publications shall receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice in the 
matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over three months.

Artillery fighting continued

IRagistration 
For Evening 
Classes T o- 

night

i

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Turkey after swallowing those Al

lied terms now Knows in very truth 
what it is to be a Gobbler.

One of the recent incidents in Ber
lin was the placing of a travelling 
bag with labels attached, in the hand 
of a statue to the Kaiser. That was 
a pretty good hint as to the desire 
for getting rid of bad baggage.

At last accounts Wilhelm was still 
clinging to his throne with the ten
acity of, a. death grip.

Buy Victory Bonds and still fur
ther help to smash the would-be Ger
man bonds.

InBorn out of Wedlock—S. J. C. 
states that he was born out of wed
lock and contemplating marriage 
bearing his mother’s name, 
to know how be can escape the dis
grace of giving the name of his 
father when procuring thé marriage 
certificate, and in giving the neces
sary facts to the officiating clergy
man' So far as I know, there is no 
way to escape telfihg your father’s 
name but your so-railed illegitimate 
birth is no disgrace to you. It you 
are personally worthy, you are as 
much, respected by those who know 
you whoso respect? is- worth . having, A 
as if.your parsdta-war» Joaally-mar
ried. You need not blush, or be 
ashamed to tel! those WMoae busi
ness it is to know the facts of your 
birth. No person' but a fool or knave 
or a Viile person .will shun you, or 
think less of you because of your 
misfortune, ts© walk with your head 
up, look the world square in the 
face, but see that- you "make 

(good .>51
The Jov of Learning—Dr. T. M. 

asks:. “What are the advantages of 
learning something, new évery day?”

Knowledge is a power, and as you 
increase the sum total day by day 

add to your efficiency, 
ledge is also charity... for -the more 
you know tho more tolerant you are 
to your fellows. The acquisdtion of 
knowledge’ gives one a sar.ao of eon'- 
quest and that adds to our satisfac
tion. There are few tilings which 
make life more worth living than 
adding to onr knowledge system- 
areally" The Comforter—Edna- G. ariks— 
“In what way does God comfort peo
ple ’’ God ministers comfors to 
us both In a. natural,and a superna
tural manner.' As we obey the laws 
of health we receive the comfort 
whiich Is ilwayc attached to such 
obedience : If we go about doing
rood and are more interested In com
forting others than wo arc in getting 
comfbrt for ourcelvee we experience 
continuous pleasure.. There is great 
comfort derived from all conscianti- 

dutv doing. Through the.. Holy 
Storit dwelling in our hearts God 
gives Us1 continuous supernatural 
comfort. iesns called the Holy Spir
it “The Comforter.’’.

You need The Courier, and we want to continue sending it to 
So if your subscription is in arrears, please pay up at once toLAST NIGHT !wants you-

prevent discontinuance of your subscription.
’

—Foch - says “Charge," but Can- 
•<pay”— Buy Victoryada says 

Bonds.
XPursue Piracy iwtth your Purse— 

Buy Victory Bond».______________ ___
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The continuance of the Allied 

drives will serve to jerk the reins 
from the hands of both Emperors.

The Crown Prince has hot been 
heard from just lately. In all prob
ability he and his five bothers are 
getting still further under the barn.

*••••»
Over $100,000,000 In five days to 

Canada’s record for the new bonds-.
What are you doing to help? •.....

Brantford churches re-open to
morrow and all of the ministers and 
congregations deserve hearty com
mendation for the spirit in which the 
closing order was received and act
ed upon.

NOTICE !.

& i l l'

id/- •>/

\r.;increase in Subscription Rates 
Commencing Dec. 1, 1918

Know-you

<5X
New York Commercial— Before 

the'United States entered the 
and for three or four months after 
German propagandists and a few 
English language newspapers per
sistently declared that England was 
letting her allies do all the fighting 
and make all the sacrifices. Ameri
ca was warned not to fight England’s 
battles and pay England’s bills. The 
attempts to create dissension should 
not be forgotten, no matter how loud
ly the perpetrators how proclaim 
their loyalty and call for the over
throw of the Kaiser Whom they 
served with so much ardor until it 
became unsafe. England’s casualty 
lists show that more than 1,000,000 
men have died in its military 
naval services since the war began 
and that 37,000 were killed, wound
ed or missing in the last reported 
week. Had America suffered similar
ly lii proportion to population the 
deaths would exceed the 2,00k,000 
men we have already sent across the 
Atlantic. Visualize the death of 
every man who has gone to Europe, 
and then grasp the meaning of Eng
land’s loss in dead alone, without 
reckoning those who have b^en per
manently disabled. *Her total casual
ties in killed, wounded and missing 
already exceed /the' population of 
Greater New York.

We are doing our part, but our 
sacrifices are small when çompartd 
with those of France, Bqlgjum and 
England. Let us cement the bonds 
of friendship between ourselves and 
our allies by a display of gold taste 
in accordance with the eternal fit
ness of things.

The subscription rates of the Brantford Daily Courier and the Brantford Daily 
Expositor, commencing December 1st, 1918, will be as follows:

war

Delivered in Brantford and Vicinity, 45c. per month 
By the year, Paid in Advance, $5.00 per annum 
B0mail,

I

0118

ii per annumu: v i
Single Copies, 2c.Three Blows

After publication of this notice, payments in advance on subscriptions will only 
be accepted to ecember 1st at the old rate, after that at the new rate.

This advance in subscription rates has been made necessary by the tremendous 
increase in the cost of white paper, the price of which has recently been fixed by the 
Paper Controller at Ottawa By this one item alone thousands of dollars are added to 

annual Cost of production, and in addition, labor, presses, stereotype supplies, type 
and all other items of expense have enormo usly advanced in price during the last few 

years-

and Continued From FageJBm___ _

■ÆFssüsaî-ss-
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attacks broke down 
counter-thrusts. . „ ,. „

"There has been a powerful strug
gle between the Argonne forest and 
the Aisne. Frendh attacks on the 
Aisne heights northwest of Chateau 
Porcien and. on both sides of Vou- 
zlere broke down except at local 
breaking-in points. ■

“American attacks have been held 
np on the line, of Cha.pagneulle, Bay- 
cnville and Aiucreville.”

Have Crossed Livenza,
London. Nov. 2'.—-Troops of the 

Tenth Italian army have crossed the 
Livenza River between Motta and 
Sacile rind have established a bridge
head on the east side of that river, 
according to an official statement, on. 
operations on the lUave front, issued 
by the War Office here to-night 
British troupe are-fighting.,with, this 
array.:

The text of the statement reads: 
"Troops of the Tenth army have 

crossed the Livenza River between 
Motta and Sacile and have estab
lished a bridgehelad east of that 
stream. The Northamptonshire yeo
manry regiment has captured twelve 
mountain guns and fifteen machine 
guns. =

“The 48th division, operating on

our

Even at the new rates the Brantford papers are only now charging prices which 
haye been in force for some time back on almost all the other daily newspapers publish- 
«4 in this section of the Dominion. In many cities the subscription rates are very 

. much higher.
‘ .ifHi i
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the situation.
This is a period of notable ad- 

the part of the Allies. Itvances on 
Is the same story from all directions.

Yesterday English and Canadian 
tropps succeeded in surrounding Val
enciennes anti the men from the 
Dominion are given the credit of
planning the movement.

In Flanders the Belgians went
nhead more than five miles on a 
ten sile frd#t.

In. the Argbnfle French and 
erlcgà troops launched a great drive. 
They speedily crossed the Aisne and 
et 16et aedbunts were securing all 
objectives although the enemy Is 
putting up1 an energetic resistance.

On the Italian front the Austrians 
still retreating in an utter rout 

before the Allies and prisoners and 
booty have reached such large fig
ures that there has not yet been

Am-

are

time to tabulate them.
Uprisings In Germany are report

ed to he on the Increase with whole 
regiments taking part in the revolu
tionary movement while a like con
dition of affairs Is also reported frdm 
Austria.

All these things tend to create a 
popular Idea that the war Is about 
over but it would still be a mistake 
to reach any such hasty conclusion. 
The New York Tribune thus aptly
refers to a menacing danger:—

"They (the Germans) have man- 
armistice whichoeuvred for an 

would save their precious Father- 
land from an Invasion and lead to 

conference based upon Mr.a peace 
Wilson’s conditions, which provide 

to freefor Germany’s restoration 
seas and free trade, and omit to
mention moral punishment or repar
ation.
can people have been fighting for, 
let them hold their peace. If not, 
then now is the time to speak.”

The opinion Is growing that the 
President has been altogether too 
busy with his typewriter and that 
the Allies cannot afford to let the 
Pariah of the nattons escape on any 
such terms as he has suggested. The 
feeling is that the job must be com
pleted until the last claw has been 
extracted from the European beast.

If that is what the Ameri-

WONDER HOW HE FEELS NOW.
The All Highest must be doing 

some pretty intense thinking these 
days. Bulgaria and Turkey have de
serted him and: Austria-Hungary is 
hot in line for a similar perform
ance.

The Kaiser is well posted in Brit
ish history, and he must right now 
be recalling the experiences of 
Charles 1st. That w'orthy also pre
tended to give -the people of the day 
a pepu/lar parliament, just as Wil
liam has recently affected to do, but 
be was also a "scrap of paper” art- 
let, and his end took place in 1649, 
when he was beheaded in front of 
the -pclnce at Whitehall.

Charles, like the Kaiser, had the 
most extreme notions Of kingly pre
rogative, and he would have unre
servedly endorsed the statement of 
the latter when' he exclaimed In Ber
lin:

“Only one is master of the Em
pire and I am that one—I tolerate 
no other.”

Mr. Gerard, who was U. S. Am
bassador at the German Capital, al
so reported him as saying:

“From childhood I have been in
fluenced by five men; Alexander the 
Great, Julius Caesar, Theodore II.. 
Frederick the Great, and Napoleon. 
Each of these men dreamed a dream 
of world empire. They failed. I have 
dreamed a dream of German world 
empire, and my mailed fist shall suc
ceed . ”

qyell, the mailed fist just now lsz 
In qptints, and ere very long it will 
be rendered altogether impOtent_As 
In the case of Napoleon, it is the 
hated British who have been the 
main 'cause of his downfall, and in- 
pteid of world power, he now faces 
disaster for* his dreams 
country stich as cannot be paralleled 
In the history of any other one man.

And throughout It all, there will 
be, and should be no sympathy 
either for him or for them, 
gather they have deliberately vio
lated every law of decency, , honor, 
an'd humanity, and 
ment should be In full accord with 
their murderous and bestial crimes.

and his

To-

thelr punish-

BE in it

The brave Canadian' boys at the 
front are in It all the while, and for 
every ounce of energy there Is in
them.

Those of us at home should not 
be one Whit lees active in doling all 

can' to help in the cause of vic-we
tory.

The present Victory Loan affords 
a splendid opportunity. < -

Becuromemt of the money asked 
is vitally essential to the continued 
"carrying on” of'this Dominion, and 
personally affecte every manufactur
er, farmer, workman and business
man.

People are not asked to give but 
to lend at a splendid rate of Interest 
with unimpeachable security, and 
every dollar thus advanced comes 
batik to the community at targe in 
a variety of ways, the while the bond
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

By Kov. T. S. Unscott, D.D.

(All lights reserved.)

Dr. Unscott lfc this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a.personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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*rr *J* Popular Sheet 
Music

’ 10c AND UP
—Down Stairs Store.

. 7X>Restaurants
Third Floor

Wholesome Menu 
Good Service

.fills
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TAKES RELAPSE.
Fireman Reg. Calbeck of the 

Central Fire department, after suf
fering from the flu for some weeks 
returned to the hall for duty. After 
being on duty a few days he took a 
relapse and has been again removed 
to his home, where he to in a critical 
condition.

■.IN df Co LIMITED. i"-,FORMER rrantfordite
Word has been received in the city 

of the death in Vancouver from Span
ish influenza, of Miss Ruby Risk, 
xv ho formerly resided in this city 
with her parents. 
friends here who will be 
hear of her demise.

( ALL FOR BONDS
In connection with the Victory 

Loan campaign, purchasers Of paid- 
in-full coupon bearer bopds should 
call at their bank for the bonds. 
These are ready usually An about 
three days from date of purchase 
and should be called for.

---# — -
8UV CATTON PRAISES HELP: 4

In a short talk with a Courier re
porter. this morning. Mr. Catton of 
the Hydro, called attention to the 
shortage cf help In Ills department, 
and had many nice things to sav ot 
the staunch way the m»n able t" 
work had carried rn. many of them 
undertaking additional work in or
der that the department might give 
adequate service.

SHOW YOUR BADGES
The publicity committee in con

nection with the Victory Loan, is 
anxious that every subscriber should 
wear Ms or her button, and that the 
cards showing that the resident of 
the house has subscribed, should be 
diisplaye din tihe window. Thiis card 
is really a badge of honor, anld the 
committee feel that If the public 
realized this thoroughly, there would 
be a rush to get the cards In the 
windows.

If•A(

We Can Solve the Problem of How to MakeShe has many 
sorry to jtiU

m/ \4'-y.

the Home a Place of Beauty, Joy and Comfort |
.

—May We Not Have the Pleaure of a Call Soon ?

CLERGYMEN 
APPEAL TO 
THE PUBLIC I

;£ ;f

9'l '' 
*

I Join The
■ Home-Lovers’ 

Club
1 ' * * ■<.

We have a dignified and
easy plan which we extend 
to responsible people, 
whereby you Can furnish 
your home without an im
mediate cash outlay. Our 
Department Manager will

■ be very glad to explain this 
to you.

Flowery Hangings and Soft 
Draping Curtain Nets En

ter Into This Thrift 
ompetition

Twenty pieces of American 
Printed Chintz, in beautiful 
floral, stripe and convention
al designs, in gay and sub
dued colorings of pinks, tans, 
blues and greens, 33 inches 
wide. Values up to 85c. The 
Thrift Pride Sale, fZÇk** 
per yard.................... 0*7 V
A remarkable saving in Cur
tain Scrims, 23c yard, in pat
terns that we cannot dupli
cate, some with heavy tape 
borders and others plain. 
Worth 50c. Special 
at, per yard ...........

In Connection 
With Our f 

Drapëry Dept, is 
the Workroom

BIG VICTORY LOAN 
RALLY WEDNESDAY

Mass Meeting Will Also 
Serve to Celebrate Prox

imity of Peace

]]QQii iff A

Which takes care of or
ders for the malting q£ 
Curtains, Over-Drapes, 
Portieres, Window 
Shades, Lamp Shades, 
or any ' special' order 
which may be desired-
Workmanship Guaran

teed to give perfect 
Satisfaction.

—Third Floor.

I VO“I was glad when they said unto
Me, we will go Into the House of
the Lord.”
In consequence of the prevailing 

influenza the Christian people of 
Brantford have been deprived of the 
public worship of God in His House 
of Prayer.

In the mercy of God the epidemic 
is abating and once again we have 
the opportunity of Christian fellow
ship within His sanctuary.

Shall we not?
First—Show our appreciation of 

public worship by crowding His gates 
with praise.

Second—Make it an occasion of 
special thanksgiving on 'behalf of 
those who have been immune and 
those who have recovered from this 
sickness.

Third—Offer united and fervent 
Intercession for those who are still 
afflicted and for those who have been 
bereaved.

L«t us not forget that the worship 
of God is the highest act of which the 
soul is capable, and to*deny God a 
worship is as great a folly as to deny 
His Being. Shall we not then, on 
Sunday next give Him our best—the 
humble adoration of thankful hearts, 
in the public worship of the church 
of our choice.

)]
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;//DETAINED AT BORDER
WHILE SISTER DIES.

Windsor, Nov. 1.—Hurrying from 
Toronto to Toledo in response to a 
notification that her sister was dy
ing. Mrs. Albert Burgess, 238 Major 
street, Toronto, was detained twenty- 
four hours at the border here by the 
refusal of the Detroit immigration 
authorities to permit her to enter the 
United States. When she was final
ly permitted to cross the river it was 
to proceed to her sister’s funeral.

* 1t>î

23c sen

Brussels Squares iv« 
? .so*

Remnants at Almost Your 
Own Price

These are ends from our reg- 
' ular stock of Chintz Curtain ! 

Nets, Scrim, Madras, Velours, 
Repp, Sunfast Curtaining, 
etc., in lengths from 1-2 to 
2 1-2 yards.
Every piece can be used for 
some special purpose as Door 
Curtains,. Knitting Bags, and !
Cushion Covers, etc. All go 
at about half-price Saturday.

—Third Floor.

So Justly Renowned for Their Durability
And with this further attraction that they are easily 
kept clean and procurable in several unusually effec
tive designs in Oriental and conventional, in various 
combinations of tan, brown, green, blue and grey. 
Sizes 41-2x7 1-2 to 9 x 10 1-2. Priced d»QO CA 
at $11.75, $18.00 up to................ ........«pOtioUV

Axminster Rugs—Indian and Persian Designs
In blue, green, brown and tan tones, so well suited for 
living room and dining room use. If beatity and 
Utility combined to an unusual degree be what you 
demand in a rug, then these Axminster Squares will 
appeal to you. Sizes 4 1-2 x 7 1-2 to 11 1-4 x 
12. Extra Specially Priced at from 
$17.50, $31.50 up to................ ............. ..

S X £i I
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Miss Lizzie Scanlon of Stratford, 
died suddenly at noon yesterday 
from heart failure. She was born 
there, the daughter of the late Mr- 
and Mrs. Thomas Scanlon, and was 
a school teacher, 
taught in Saskatchewan schools, 
coming home this midsummer.

6l

■"HsFor six years she BJtd

They earn while you sleep—Vic
tory Bonds.

Miss Jtar Jackson is convalescing 
after an r.ttfick of influenza.

-------<£>------*

Miss Harold, Brant Ave will move 
Into the Bowes Cottage on William 
Street.

By order and on behalf of the 
Brantford Ministerial Association.

C. E. Jeakins, President.
G. W. Henderson, Vlce-Pres.

o«
;jto

$65.00Bdt— E BUY VICTORY BONDS 
BUY VICTORY BONDS
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SOCIETY NOTES me

del
4r »dMaster Ed. Powell, of Marlboro 

street, who has been spending the 
past three months in the Canadian 
West, has been quite seriously 111 in 
Calgary with tihe “flu,” but Is better 
this week.

B Mata Lamb 
| Coats, Very 
g Special at 
9 $24 50-$27.5

Household Needs of Interest j 
t tli Tii -ft ii

Miss Jennie Wilson, one rf ih^ city 
teachers, who was taken ill when as
sisting as nurse at the Emergency 
Hospital, friends will be pleased to 
bear, is recovering.

fii 3

Scotch and Canadian 
Linoleums

)t

toil ■"1:e ÉWP
■

«
A despatch from Windsor, Nova 

Scotia says: Rev. Patterson-Smyth, 
rector of St. Phillip’s church. Toron
to, and son of Venerable Archdeacon 
Patterson-Smyth, rector of St. 
George’s church, Montreal, was 
chosen to succeed1 the late Venerable 
Archdeacon G. R. Mar tell, as rector 
of Windsor, at a meeting of the con
gregation held last night.

The Rev. Patterson-Smyth was for 
some years curate of Grace Church, 
Brantford, where he was immensely 
popular. Mrs. Patterson-Smyth was 
also a great worker in the parish. 
Windsor, N.S., is a very important 
charge.

;W

All Linen and Union Bath Towels
Union Bath Towels, hemstitched ends, nice heavy quality, 
extra large size. Sale Price, each ................................ ........
Pure Linen Bath Towels, hemstitched or fringed ends, 
good quality. Priced at, each $1.00 and ....................

All Linen and Union Huck Towels—in Great Variety
Extra Heavy Huck Towels. Sizes 18 x 38, good absorbent quality 
Régulât price 65c each. Special Sale Price, 
at each, only ................................................................ ......... .
Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched ends. Size 20 x 42, 
nice fine quality. Sale Price, each .................... ~..................
Cotton Huck Towel, blue striped ends. Special 
value, at each .............................................................. ,............

ifWELL SEASONED, 
LONG WEARING 
LINOLEUMS IN 

RICH. WARM 
COLORINGS

BEING is be- 
tiering. If you 
who have to 
hold your pa- 
per close to 

your eyes, or at arm’s 
length, will read once 
with glasses you will never 
be without thep. Expres
sions of surprise and pleas- 

always follow when 
people put on glasses for 
the first time.' Consult us 
today.

JARVIS OPTICAL CÛJ*
CONSULTING OPTOWCtaiSTS

oo«-
(28 Cot borne Street

12» far

£ 75c o*rs k

$1.50All snug, and warm, afford
ing ample protection against 

— sharp winds aijd whirling
5 snow.

tWo-piece or all around belt, 
plush buttons and collars, in 
large convertible £tyle. Pock-

■ ets of self or touched with
gl trimmings of plush, lined
■ throughout with heavy sa

teen. All this season’s best

Heavy Printed Oilcloth at 65c square yard. Just a 
few patterns left, and they cannot be replaced, shown 
in widths of one and two yards. Special 
at per square yard
Heavy Printed Linoleum at 85c square yard. Heavy 
quality on felt base, new designs and colorings, pat
terns much better than usual, and a grade that will 
stand lots of wéar. two yards wide. Special, 
at per square yard...................... ................... .

I ;
enMade with the .new .65c 50c

85c
Bread is the Staff of

TC
ore

125cLife 85ci
.6x1

Victory Bonds are the 
Staff of Your 

Country

Embroidery Linens—White and NaturalWell Seasoned Scotch Linoleum at $1.25 square yard, 
in widths of two and four yards, in block, tile and 
floral designs. Special Sale Price, at 
per square yard .................................. .

.

£ A large assortment of white Embroidery Linens, 20 to 54 inches wide. I 
nice fine even qualities. Specially priced <PO RA
at per yard, 85c and ......... ........................ ........................................... tPAlevV

Natural Linens for all kinds of fancy work, in all.the (FI AA 
required widths- Priced at, per yard, 35c to......................  vl«Uv

styles. Very Special Sale
Price of 
$24.50 and ..

$1.25 b'so

$27.50 \i Third Floor.The Whitaker Baking 
Company, Limited- —Second Floor.

ml

S EjB. CROMPTON & CO
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Some of Our ft ; .jlèo

/3
tP>SATURDAY

SPECIALS
have suffered physically during the the fleet from gotog Into the Black 
German ordination The women' and i Sea and up the Danube to Germany's-*3

RETURN TO HOMES -dI
many declared they had suffered no . must divide their remaining forces 
actual privation. between the western front end the1' *

“But it was due to the American back door at wUdh we shall soon be - * 
food commission," they added. “Had knocking. 
wo been at the tender mercies of the ft*_______
|f™. .. h.™ ïû iZlt
Rv Gmirier Teased Wire ’ ®01* 0n etreet <»r8 “ball weat gattW ?
By Courier Leased Wire masks as a safeguard against the to

London, Nov. 2. —An Allied at- j„.fiueMa generally observed Is if
fo^h°ïÆabyy S S Bar- Bdmonton aBd Calgary’ 

nes, member Of the British war cab
inet, in a speech last evening at the 
American offleert1 clüb in' London.
. The armistice Wh Turkey might
have been hlgaed earlier said MV. USEFtTI, W AR SOUVENHl
Baraee, “but we had’the'WrVIœ on a Th& War Album issued by
string. He eaptolned fbat the Al- family .HetaM arid Weekly Star of 
ties were committed to a free Arab Montreal la to hand and. t* a 01 
state with Aleppo as the capital, and t0 ^ mibltohers. to,, copy la sent free

ss œsrtfsu- .,«1
rendered. it la just such & book as one would

The British here been assembling like to have close by at all times, 
ships at the itfouth of the Dardanelles Every school child In' Canada should 

Mr- Barnes said have It. In after years when the war * 
vessels already k over It will be a valuable book of-a -y 

reference. The Family Herald costs 
only $1.26 a year and with the Aly 
bum to certainly big value. '

BELGIAN exiles
«-adaped injury and increasing the i 
peril of those pinned ii the 
wreckage.

The trains were packed with 
workers In Manhattan and with 
shoppers who had been detained on 
the New York slide of the river by 
the crush in the Brooklyn Bridge 
station' resulting from the reduced
train service. Many of those on By Courier Leased Wire 
board were children. Belgian Headquarters in Flanders,

According to the passengers it be- Sunday Oct. 27.— By the Associât-ar sæasi'StiNKK « Fr-o-A,,.,
motorman1 was unfamiliar with the the -residents of the now liberated 
line; which rims on the elevated sections of Belgium are returning to 
struteture untH it reached a point their holies. On all roads peasants 
where it descends gradually to the,carts an dother vehicles loaded with 
surface and en tecs the cut. When household goods are moving _ north 
the train reached the “tunnel,” pas- and east ftom the rear of theoldbat- 
sengers told the police, the motor- tie line. The returning ones exhibit 
man failed to slacken speed as he 
should have done. Suddenly the firifc. 
car left the track and plunged Into 
the concrete wall, dragging the cars’ 
behind with it.

Up to midnight 86 bodies had 
been removed. Rescue workers de
clared they believed 
were buried under the wreckage, 
and that the death list of men. 
men and children might reach 120..

They earn while you sleep—Vic
tory Bonds. y

1QDPERSONS ARE 
KILLED IN WRECK

l

Many Have Been Absent 
From Native Home for 

Four Years

i

$1.98Youths’ Tan Army, Blucher Cut, Lace Boot.
Sizes 11 to 13. Worth $2.50. Saturday, pair
Childs’ Chocolate Button Boots. Sizes 5 to 
7 1-2. Regular $1.75. Saturday..................
Women’s Patent Lace and Button Boots. Empress make. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 4. Regular value $5.60 and 
$6.00. Saturday, per fiair

Brooklyn Rapid 
Trains Collide

TransitTwo
ed$1.38 S

• y - vy '
New York, Nov. 2 .—Between 75 

and 100 meti and women' were 
killed and probably double that, 
number Injured in a rear-end colli
sion last night between two Brook
lyn Rapid Transit 'trains in the Cut 
near tihe Prospect Park station on the 
Brighton Beach tine. The crash oc
curred when the train ahead, said 
to have, been in charge of a “green” 
motorman', jumped the track at a 
switch and another train running in 
the same direction plunged into the 
rear care.

The tragedy marked the first day 
of a strike called by the company's 
motormem to enforce the reinstate
ment of 299 discharged members ol 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers as ordered by the National 
War Labor Board. , ■

Immediately after the cràtoh thé

■to ad
They1 earn while you sleep—VU>. » 

tory Bonds.$3.48\

Buy Victory Bonds
no Mlariatlon, merely plodding on 
behind their carts silently, apparent
ly unwilling tor rejoice before they 
had seen their village and knew that 
their homes were intact. .

Young men and middle aged1 men' 
were on the roads, but they were 
moving toward the south. BOing of 
military age the men were going to

szâzis?t£& », H.by hiding in cellars and elsewhere j had flirted through the straits. He 
When the Germans departed. j conceded

The population does not appear to I "There to now nothing to prevent
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FIVE GREAT SPECIALS IN

Tapestry Squares

$5.75, $16, $18.50, $20, $52.50
In Oriental, Floral and Conventional Designs

In green, brown, tan, blue, red and grey color schemes, 
forming a pleasing floor covering from the point of 
durability as well as appearance. The prices are 
extremely low. :ilO

—Main Floor.
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AT A SAVING 
OF ONE-THIRD 

AND MORE

Congoleum
Squares
ISaititary and easy to 
keep clean, simply - re
quires wiping frff with 
damp mop-when soiled- 
Sizes 4 12 3( 4 1-2 to 9 

ft. x 10 1-2 ft.
Priced At

$3.00 to 
$16.50

—Third Floor
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“But I Cannot Take a Place 
as Salesman,” Mr. Wana- 

maker Said /
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CHRISTIANDELPHIA X
Regular Morning Service lLa.m. ■vr,<iW^;iS."SfiBW9kW',r'i<0^

Mr. and Mrs. George Sldswortb, of 
136 YorkviUe .Ave., Toronto, have 
the sympathy of the country Hide in 
the'loss of their daughter Sadie who 
died on Sunday, Oct. 20th after a 
brief illness. Mies Sldsworth was in' 
hen- 19th year and gave promise of 
a bright and brilliant future. Her 
funeral, which was largely attended, 
and the floral offering were in abund
ance, all of which testified to the 
high esteem in' which she was held. London, Nov. 1.—Thel armistice 
Father Hayes of St. Basils sung sol- nccepted by Turkey amounts to cvm- 
emn Requiem High Mass, after cWo aBd unconditional surrender." 
which the body was laid to rest in Th|s rtat(.n!ent wa8 made by Lord 
Mount Hope cemetery. Rotert Oecil, assistant eecretry of

„ rHirRTH state for iereign affair, to the As
There passed away at his late ^Vord'llobert Emphasized the state- 

residence, 242% Dalhousle street, Mr. . » ottlre <D tne As-Edward Church, after an illness of KtZiX,stosnyng that“no 
only five days with influenza. He ^rimder.uk^gs or enuaRements 
carried on a grocery business in h been with Turkev ns far as the 
Brantford for a numljp of years and. ^tlsh mivitnment is concerned." 
for the last four yeirs was head Ul1î!,8h.^a that the n®tee had 
bookkeeper for Mt.' Bd.'-Cut more, J ' Britain on be-
whoigsale. Mr. Church in his life- ' . .' -.L® 71 f, ieélarei that
time made a host of friends who Will t,?« A^meniens will bo fully protected 
regret to hear of his demise. Hfe Tcrmi of the Armistice:
was of a loving disposition and upon . N v 1 __The terms of
first meeting him you made a friend. 1-Ln granted by the allie»
He held a prominent position in the Burkov fellow»-
Grocers’ and Butchers’ Retail Asso- 1 __The I nooning of the
elation as secretary for a number of / aI1d the Rospnorus andyears. In fraternal circles he was a Blnck Sea” Alliet 06-
prominent member of the Canadian cf tk0 >napivjMis forts.
Order of Foresters. He leaves to "yproNP__The position of PM
mourn his loss a wife and on^daugh- ' fields, torpedo tubes snd oti«er

Sg^XSlSFSrgZ » thm »• m.y «

will take place on Sunday afternoon TC”1'„T„’D ... available inforou-
at 2.30 o’clock to Greenwood Cerne- Xs In the Black

tery- gca is to te commuinratel.
FOURTH—All allied prisoners of 

and Armenian »nte'l'e*\ JP*”0?* 
or prisoners arc to be rolle _ 
Constantinople and handed over u .
eondittonlly to tho »lllr®:.

Turks to Demobilize. 
•‘FIFTH—Immediate demobilize 

tion of the Turkish nrJ\yf ®.Xg'lDr.
such tmops as are required for sir
veiUiance on the frontiers anl for 
the mainlnlnanee of InKjnal orrte ^ 
The number of effectives and their 
disposition to le
by the allies «tier consultation wi.n 

Turkish Govenintpnt.
••«SIXTH—-The surrender of an war v™is in Turkish water

waters crrupied by Turkey 
shifts will Le interned in such Tuns

S’ ,^fr,.,ï™»*."«..t S3&
VSEVENTH-—The allies to b&v

points *n* the SST.. ïïr arising which threatens the security

of the allies.

conditions are to apply to Turkish 
mercantile shipping In _ Turknsn 
waters for the punposeof trade and 
the demobilisation of the army.

“NINTH__ Allied occupation of the
Taurus tunnel ,

-TENTH—Immediate .
of Turkish troops from Northern 
Persia to behind the

,j:,lM:1,YWNiG,«,,CO:7|-wm^ieV' |niilfiYIELD T_ .The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Horticultural Society will be 
held in the reading room of the Pub
lic Library, on Monday evening, No
vember 4th, at 8.00 o’clock p.m.

THE DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
..of the Brantford Business College 

Will re-commence with the re
opening of the Brantford Public 
Schools. Students please note.

BONDSf
1

The Autumn Display of
ft- . _ *___

Transcaucasia to be Handed 
Over—Teuton Officers 

Banished
W A salesgirl at the Wannamalter 

glove counte” iu Now York had just 
finished waiting on a woman custo
mer and turned to Wait on a man sit
ting on the, next stool.

He wanted suede gloves, and as 
she was filling him remarked:

“If you will allow me to say 30. 
young lady, you didn’t take enough 
trouble ito satisfy your last customer 
You might have made a better cus
tomer of her.”

The girl looked at the man and 
feeling peteved said to him; “Gee 
but you srém to know a lot about 
waiting on customers'. Why don’t 
you try it fttid show us how?

“Not a bad Idea at all," said-the 
man, and’ to the' girl'd amazement 
lie stepped behind the counter, took 
off his overcoat and hat, and walk
ing up to a woman who was w'aitlng 
raid:

I HousefurnishingsB

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
&,1 TVANTED—Woman to take ironing 

and washing home. References. 
Apply 104 Albion St.

•î

F|9: •a"
TVANTED—Assistant cook, $30 per 
*' month. Apply Matron Ontario

F|5 tf
Wilton and Axntinster Squares of soft pile. Copying very faithfully 

many famous Oriental patterns. Brussels and Tapestry Squares, revealing 
multitude of small conventional Chintz and Oriental patterns. Rag Rugs 

with their colorful s ppeal to the artistic and last but not least, the humble 
but utilitarian Linole ims and its substitutes

These are all on display on the 2nd Floor, and at this season when < 
% the Refurnishing of the Home is the order of the daÿ, are well worthy of 4 

A your inspection.

I %

tSchool for the Blind.

aTVANTED—Tenant for six-roomed 
’• cottage, who can give about 

two hours daily, '26 cents per hour, 
to general housework in the home of 
the owner a few yards distance. Cot
tage Is In good repair and good lo
cality. Rent $16 per month. Apply 
Box 330 Courier. F|5

t
May I wait on you, madam? ’
“I want tome v askable long white 

gloves.” *
The man hnned to 

salesgirl, asked where the gloves 
were kept and turned to the custo
mer. who said she would take a pair, 

“But you will want an extra pair 
while those are being washed .will 
you not?" asked the salesman fn a 
suave manner. -

“1! suppose I will," replied the

CARD OF THANKS.
Dr. C. H. Sauder thanks his many 

friends for kindness and sympathy 
shown, and for the many beautiful 
flowers sent during his sudden and 
sad bereavement.

an astonished

Wilton Rugs
: ! fit :: 7T'

Axntinster Rugs
Probably the most practical and ar- Selling ^moderate prices and in a ^ 

tistic „f all moderate priced ruga in ’Or- î^^'.SraSke md *
iental and reproduction df the famous r sehriceable coloring. Sizes ànd prices are 
Persian Carpets, in rose, tan, blue and as .follows: V"'*■*?" yJ*
brown. The prices and sizes follow: ' W

hi CÂRD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hargraves and 

family of High Park Survey wish to 
thank their many friends and neigh
bors for the kindnesses end sympathy 
shown In their recent sad and sud
den bereavement of the loss of their 
daughter and sister. Nellie, and for 
the beautiful flowers sent.

STORM WINDOWS FOR SALE.
Get our price list showing cost of 

windows, glazed, complete, 
size. Halliday Company,
Hamilton.

I woman.
"Naturally,’’

“And itheise," 
exactly the same kind of glove, only 
in a gray, as y< u see, for afternoon 
wear, for a bridge, or a matinee, or 
church, as you prefer. May 1 sug
gest two pair of these?"

And the v.oman took them! He 
had sold her four pairs of gloves 
when she < ame to buy one pair, Autl 
all in len minutes!

After the customer left, the rales* 
girl, now in frank admiration, said:

“Say. you certainly" arc some sel
ler You Kiught to gr-t a lob here.'-

"Well.” ropHeil the man genially, 
"you see, I have oilier tilings to d.v 
voting lady,” ami taklug his coat 
and lat, he took out his card- 
case aiüâ handed tho girl hie cord. 
=he read on it: “Mr. Rodman Wana- 
m&ker.

assured the man. 
he continued, "are ... $52JO ta $3SJfO £ 

... $65.00 to $42*50 ,,
9 x 10-6 from .............$98JO to $45JO
9 x 12 from .

6-9 x- 9 from ... 
9x9 from .. -

MRS. AGNEW.
The death occurred last nîght et 

Mrs. Bella Aignew at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Read, 138 Darling stieet. 
The deceased had been in the city 
helping to care for the sick whyi 
she contracted Spanish Influenza and 
succumbed to that disease. Inter
ment will take place at 8t. Josephus 
Cemetery.

; war
$17M 
$31.00 

.. $37JO
.........$47JO

.. $51.00

► 4-6 x 7-6 priced at------
► 6-9 x 9 priced at------
► 9x9 priced at ------
► 9 xlO-6 priced at -------
► 9 x 12 priced at ..........
► 11-3x12 priced at $05JO

$125 JO to $55 JO >ï
:fr

any 
Box 61,I Tapestry Rugs

We are offering a special range of real "iyt 
English Tapestry Squares, in floral aftâ-*T 
Oriental designs. Some have one seam, 
Nearly all are seamless. Shades of tan, 
brown, green, blue and rose. Sizes :ab*t ém 
prices follow: /;
9 x 6-9 from......... .. $21.00 to $15.00 y
9 x 7-6 from............ $21.00 to $17J0 v
9x9 from...........$21 JO to $13JO
9 x 10-6< from........... $27JO to $B2J0
9 x 12 from............ $32JO to $25.00 i

10-6x12 from........... $45JO to $28JO
12 x 15 from............$55 JO to $50JO T

IN MEMORIIBI.
In loving memory of Cpl. Edward

King, S^th Batt., Killed In Action,
Nov. 2nd, 1917.
With aching hearts we miss you as 

the days go by.
No flowers can we place on 

grave where you lie.
For the still dark waters keeps us 

apart,
But your dear face still lives in our 

hearts.

JAMES ECCLES.
At the Emergency Hospital last 

night James Ecoles, a well known 
resident of Brantford Township; 
passed away after a short illness 
from Spanish Influenza. The de
ceased was a member of the A.O.F. 
and leaves a wife and family. He 
was aged 37 years, and was employed 
by George Watt and Sons.

Small Rugs and Runners to Match
a 1the !-i

rr -ffl
the Thf»e

Brussels Rugs
Hi Almost proverbial by reason of their 

durability and obtainable in such'a 
wealth of colorings and designs to give 
scope for the furnishing of upstair rooms. 
There are a number of small pattems as 
well as Oriental effects, in rose, blue, 
brown, blue green and rose. Sizes and! 
prices follow:

MRS. MILLER
The death occurred last night at 

the Emergency Hospital, of Mrs. Jas. 
Miller, of 183 West Mill street. The 
deceased was aged twenty year»,"and 
succumbed to Spanish Influenza

MRS. STEPHENSON 
Agnes Stephenson passed away at, 

the Emergency Hospital this morn
ing. following a short illness of Span
ish Influenza. The deceased, who 
-vas aged forty four years was the 
wife of Mr. Alexander Stephenson of 
165 Darling street.

WANTED IHe died while doing his duty.,
He fought for Britain’s fame,
And on Britain’s roll of honor 
You will find our dear brother’s 

name.

..

Tinsmiths — For steady 
work in large manufactur- 
ing.plant. Highest wages. 
Apply The Pedlar People 
Limited, Oshawa, Ont..

by allied
One of the best.

—From his brother Phil, Sign. 
Camp, Kinmet Park, 
and sister-in-laiw Lizzie,
Avenue, Brantford, Ont.

Linoleums, Oilcloths
North Wales. 

11 Able Nothing more sanitary for all rooms as -Æ 
linoleum. Our range df patterns and col- * ; 
ors is very complete in 4-ykrd, 3-yard aqd ^3* 
2-yard widths. Selling at i Qt , 9
per square yard .. .1...• • tPAetiV ,T
Oilcloth, in block and tile-end floral de- Y 
signs, 2^-yard, 1 1-2-yard and 1-yard yf • 
widths. Selling at per ^ 4

Window Shades Made to Order.
Cocoa Matts for the Side or Front Doer.*

>
4-6 x 7-6 from........... . $15.75 to $11 JO
6-9 x 9 from...........$28JO to $20JO
6-9 x10-6 from ..

In ever loving of my dear husband, 
(Edward King, who was Killed In 
Action November 2nd, 1917.
Days of sadness still come o’er me, 
Tears of sorrow often flow,
When I think Of you, dear husband, 
Whom 1 lost one year to-day.
—From 4Hb lpving wife and children.

Notice to Public m. $2$J5 
$24 JO to $30.00 

9 xlO-6 from...........$27JO to $42JO

11-3x12 from...........
11-3 x 18-6 frond ...... $70.00 to $65JO

JOHN SMITH
A well-known citizen of the city 

passed away las? night at the resi
dence of his son Lloyd: 178 Marl-

withdrawal r
9x9 from . • • •- • • •

On and after the 10 th day of 
November, 1918, car will leave Parts 
-at fifteen minutes (46) to each hour 
instead of ten minutes (10 l_to eaclL 
hour as at present.

Brantford Municipal Railway.

already has 6*6ttc street, in the person, of Mr. 
Jilhn ..Smith..; The deceased wy a 
•prominent member ef Gore lodge, 
I O O.F., being a Past Grand Master. 
He was an active member of Wei-. 
Iirgton street Methodist church hav
ing been an official there for a 
number of years. For nearly forty 
years he had wonted at the Massey- 
Hanls foundry as foreman. He 
leaves to mourn his loss two sons, 
Lloyd of this city, and Ray in France.

Two youths, Loney White, and 
George Eagete, wanted at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., on a theft charge, were 
arrested at Grimsby yesterday and 
taken to the Falls. In their posses
sion was found a quantity of gbods 
belonging to the American Express 
Cotmpany. They were caught in pos
session of a horse and buggy alleged 
to have been stolen from a Niagara 
on-the-Lake livery stable. It is 
alleged a third youth, 'believed impli
cated In the theft of the horse and 
buggy, succeeded In escaping. White 
and Bagels will have a hearing in 
Niagara Falls this morning.

caucasla already has beenorderedto

qulred by the ailles after they have 
studied the situation.

“TWELFTH—Wireless telegraph 
and cable stations to be controlled 
by; the alMes , Turkish Government 

isagee to .be excepted. 
THIRTEENTH — Prohibition lai- 

gainst the destmetion of any naval,' 
military or commercial material.

“FOURTEENTH—Facilities era
io be given for the purchase o” "'olr 
oil. fuel and hav»;, material from >he 
Turkish resources after the rr ce
ments of the courtr>' have oee.i mot. 
None of the above materials are to
be exported. . ,

“FIFTEENTH—The siurrender of 
all Turkish officers in Tripolttania 
and Cyrenaica to the nearest Italian 
garrison. Turkey agrees to stop sup
plies and communications with these 
officers if they do hot obey the order 
to surrender.

"SIXTEENTH—The surrender of 
all garrisons in Hedjaz, Asair, Yemen 
Syria and Mesopotamia to thé near
est allied commander, and with
drawal of Turkish troops from Cili
cia, except those necessary to main
tain order, as wtU be determined 
under clause 6.

“SEVENTEENTH—-The use of all 
ships and repair facilities at all Turk
ish ports and arsenals.

"EIGHTEENTH—AU Germâtes 
and of all sorts occupied in Trtpoll- 
t aula and Cyrenaica, including Mls- 
uvata, to the nearest allied garrison.

Tentons Must Go. i
"NINETEENTH — All Germans 

and Austrians, naVal, military or 
civilian», to be evacuated within one 
month from Turkish dominions, and 
those dn remote district» as soon 
after that time as may be possible.

"TWENTIETH—Compliance with 
such orders as may be conveyed for 
the disposal of equipment, arms and 
ammunition, including the transport 
of that portion of the Turkish army 
which is demobilized under clause 
five.

DIED $63J0»
CHURCH—In Brantford, on Fri

day, November 1st, John E. Church, 
aged 46 years. Funeral will take 
place from his late residence 242% 
Dalhousle St. on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 

2.30. Interment at Greenwood 
Cemetery. Please omit flowere.

E-

- X?VICTORY Mi
J. M. Young & Ga

and prosperity can be ob
tained only by purchase of 
Victory Bonds.

Help your boys, help 
your country and you help 
yourself.
T. J. Minnes

mi
OLIVER—On Oct. 31st, at the 

family reeldence, 49 Mt. Pleasant St. 
Elizabeth L. Oliver, beloved wife of 
John Oliver. Funeral takes place 
Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at 2 p.m., to 
Farrlngdon Cemetery. Funeral priv-

,•:
■J
«

V r
ate.

Ambassador Gerard Says : “XAGNEW—In Brantford, on Satur
day, Nov. 2, 1918, Bella, beloved
wife of Alex. Agnew, in her 53rd 

(Mother of Mrs. Robert Reid, 
Funeral will take

9 King St.•Phone 301
1

“The German Armies were held only a feaf 
days, yet the delay of those few days 
changed the fortunes lof the whole world,**

The Belgian soldiers who held on those lew days, died 
fightihg. The» children ere dying of slow starvation. 
It would be wefl to digest these two statements.

year.
138 Darling St. 
place from Beckett’s undertaking 
parlors. Arrangements later.

i ... .1 .

.
ASMITH—In Brantford on Friday, 

Nov. 1st, John M. Smith, aged 69 
Funeral from the residence

t
k

E Music and I 
I Drrnna 1

years.
of his son, Lloyd Smith, 178 Marl
borough St., on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, at 
4 o’clock. Interment at Greenwood 
Cemetery.

.

«
w H we grasp what this situation means, we tan SAVE 

Belgium—not by the sword, but by paying our debt in part

few dollars, administered by the j8 

^ r : a is hard to write calmly

: REID & BROWN
î Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
614-816 Colboroe St,

Residence 441

'w ucr* J.

A cmitribution of a 
Canadian 
to a little

, AT THE GRAND.
“Chin Chin." whose reputation aa 

entertiaitnment has pro-a fanrousmi^e^e ,
ceded its owning by almost two 
years, will be seen at the Grand 
Opera House during this month.

By the box office returns, the must 
potent argument in the theatre when 
entertainments auch as this ere un
der consideration, “Chin Chin" Is 
the greatest and the best.

Certainly the most exacting and 
sophisticated taste will ask for little 
or nothing more in fiawile playful- 
toss, pretty dresses, swift dance» and 
prankish amilsemeint than this pro
duction has to offer.

Ivan Caryll’s score is rich with 
ingratiating melodies, and the var
ious stage settings make atttracive 
pictures., .

Elise Breeakin, the vnollnist. who

^ . .. g,. . ‘jras**#

ssrrs ssHsdiss
of his and from this Jam he learned ”” ,hp »«* «r.f Turkey to cease all 
the principles of what he considers 'central powers,
"great sport " “TWENTY-FOURTH—In case ot

The athletic tendencies of Mr.1^601-^1- in the six Arenian vilayets
the alhes reserve to themselves the
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“TWENTY-FIRST—An allied re
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Service .H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Directors and Bmbahners ■* : 
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People that have been pronoi 
incurable to know that we arc curing 
the worst diseases after all othei 
method» 'fail- No dregs, no knifi 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 2Z - 
Dalhousle 8t., Phone 1318.
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“EExperlence" win play here tori. SI6»11161- Princess^ Sophia is a 
three* days next month. A brother j The vessel lies In suoh a

I of Mr. John Colter of this titty plays j'puriü0® that It would 'be impossthle
» lsaflins rote h* tba Kg&]®gM^e 1 t0 8slvage her-

WARD SIMPSON "Ottrae,"
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Customs returns tor Windsor for 
October indicate a decrease of 3TB,- 
813.27, as compared with the same 
month of last year. The 1918 fig- 34,388.80? There was pr; 
fures total 3608,097.68, while those fire lose, there being o 
of 1617 totefted fm.gi'O.fi,............. alarms, ! _

<5an-mts
Bomb Berlin with yourMoney- 

fiuy Victory Bonds.

CThe request of the Fuel Controller ; 
to the church ee to save the anthra- ; 
cite will be obeyed in Stratford. At ; 
least four of the city churches will 
burn soft coal, while only one church 

will burn anthracite alone, others ,
Intending t» use @Qîî seal eartij, ^

28 MARKET ST. 
Druggist. : Optician.
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Information W < efed !
xWould the parties who were 

on the Lome Bridge at seven 
o’clock in 'the morning of July 
2'7th and saw the collision be
tween a lady on a bicycle and a 
butcher’s motor car kindly call 
on Mr. Angus McAuley, Market 
Clerk.
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___ $98.50 to $45.00 X
... $225.00 to $55.00 Y

iry Rugs
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i special range of real I: 
Squares, in floral and 
Some have one seam. Y 
aless. Shades of tan, J®,: 
and rose. Sizes and

E
___ $22.00 to $15.00 Y
___ $22.00 to $17SO Y
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___ $45.00 to $2850 Y
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tary for all rooms- as - ; X 
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«a. WOMANrCRAZEDrKILIS 7 SONS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Havana, Nov. 1.—Grieving over 
the death of 1er husband, who had 
died of influenza. Mrs. Carman aL- V. Jf
vere. aged 34. near Camaguey ye«- |7
terday killed her seven young sons.
She then plaçed the live stock of the 
farm in a hut and after setting It Zl
afire, leaped into the Haims She 
was rescued in a serious condition 
by soldiers.

Bomb Berlin with your Money—. 
Buy Victory Bonds.

to depend largely on tihe success of 
the battfeà launched to-day on both 
sldfcs of the Angonne.

The night was spent in throwing 
bridges acrose the Aisne in prepara
tion for the passage of an important 
force with its material. The enemy 
knew that the attack was coming, 
but seems to have been unaware that 
it would extend as far north aa it 
did, and he left the bridgemakers 
almost undisturbed.

The Atone Quickly Crossed.
The attack was launched shortly 

before six o’clock after a whirlwind 
artillery preparation of thirty min
utes. The Attune was crossed oppo- 
fite the village of yoncq, and this 
important position was occupied 
soon after nine o’clock. The loop of 
the Aisne çppcoite Semuy, winch was 
hold by the enemy and formed a 
salient in the allied line, protected 
by ; the. winding course of the river, 
was carried. Rilly-aux-Oiee then was 
captured and the French troops 
pressed up the river bank opposite 
Semuy.

By the middle of the moyning 
General Gou rand’s men had largely 
occupied their first line of objec
tives, in spite of an energetic and 
increasing resistance on the part of 
the enemy. Vonoq, which 5s situated 
on a lofty spur overlooking the river, 
and was the most important position 
of the front of attack, was carried 
with a .considerable- bag of prisoners. 
Hill 193 on the left bank bets been 
captured. Falaise has been occu
pied and the li«<e is making satisfac
tory progress eastward.

Dozen Villages Taken.
AVith the American Forces North

west of Verdun, Nov. 1—General 
Pershing’s forces attacked the Ger
man positions on this front to-day. 
At least a dozen villages were cap
tured. More than 3,000 prisoners 
were taken.

Soon after noon the American 
troops had passed Imecourt and 
Bayônville.

The Americans stormed Andevanne 
and cleared the Bois des Loges, 
where they encountered the most 
serious opposition of the day.

The line at six o’clock this even
ing extended through the northern 
part of the Bois des Loges to the 
eastward and then well north of 
Aincrevllle and Clery-Ie-Grand.

Most of the villages captured had 
been fortified by the Germans

and inflicted extremely heavy losses 
on the enemy .

This announcement is made in the' 
official report from Field Marshal 
Haig last night, 
statement follows:

“At dawn this morning English 
and Canadian fcrbops attacked on' a 
front of about six miles south of Val
enciennes . After ^harp fighting, in 
which exceptionally heavy casual
ties were inflicted on' the enemy, we 
forced a passage of the Rhonelie. ”

been paid for thoroughbreds since 
John E. Madden sold Sir Martin BMd 
Edward to Louis Winana for $80 090.

“The sale to-day, under present 
conditions of turf and war, sets a 
high water mark. It shows that Com
mander Ross has confidence in tho 
stability of racing, both In the 
United States and Canada. The lat
ter is to resume racing six months 
after peace has been declared.”

going easy for the overseas infantry 
which followed.

The idea of the Canadians in us
ing this great barrage was to crush 
the resistance as quickly as pos
sible, so as to save allied lives. The 
bombardment had the desired effect, 
for the opposition offered 'by the 
enemy was not strong, and the Can
adians pushed rapidly through to 
their objectives, which -gave them 
the whole of the railway line Tun
ing south from Valenciennes.

The enemy's casualties were, 
heavy, and the little Rhonelle River 
was lined with German dead. About 
noon the enemy massed for ebunter- 

-attacks from Saul tain. According to 
the latest reports, the Canadian ar
tillery was dealing with the pro
jected assault.

Canadians Cross River
At the same time the Canadians 

attacked With other British troops 
and drove forward north of the city 
and crossed a forcing of the Scheldt. 
Audenarde was gravely threatened 
to-day. The fighting yesterday was 
of a different nature. The German 
artillery maintained a heavy fire 
throughout the day, and German 
machine gunners, scattered in great 
numbers throughout the sector, 
fought stubbornly until they were 
killed or compelled to surrender. 
The main resistance came from these 
sources.

The battle raged more or less over 
open ground, among hamlets and 
farm houses which still Are inhabited 
by Belgian' civilians. Enemy machine 
gunners were stationed in practical
ly every house, and the -civilians who 
had no protection but their homes, 
cowered indoors while the fierce 
fighting swirled about them.

Sparing the Town
The British batteries speedily 

could render Valenciennes unten
able, but it is not desired that the 
town should be damaged. This fact 
is largely responsible for the pro
longation' of the fighting around Val
enciennes .

To-day’s attack brought the Brit
ish well up on .the high ground 
southeast of Valenciennes and in a 
position to dominate the enemy’s 
line of communication. That the 
Germans anticipate an attempt to 
storm the town is indicated by the 
fact that they are evacuating the 
civilian inhabitants.

The vigorous counter attacks and 
hard fighting by the Germans to
day proved that it is the enemy’s in
tention to cling to this important 
strategic point as long as possible. 
But the tightening of the grip of 
the allies presently is bound to 
squeeze the enemy out of Valen
ciennes .

: v
I St. Elmo Comdy. 

Meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays 

Heyd Block 
A. M. CORMAN, 

Hw. Commander. 
B. H. BENNING.

Financial Chan. 
10 Sydenham St
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t.Dominion Troops Shared in 
Notable Advance on 

Flanders Front

i
-FRENCH AND 

AMERICANS 
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A Dollar Is Like a Bicycle 
“-It Stops Bearing Burdens 

The Moment It Ceases to Roll

BELGIANS ADVANCE
w: .

London, Nov. 1.—To-day’s attack 
in Flanders was rewarded by an ad
vance of more than five miles on a 
ten-mile front. It brought the allies 
to the Scheldt from Berchem to 
-Gavere, 10 miles south of Ghent. 
This advance probably will enable 
the Belgians to push the enemy over 
the Derivation Carnal to the Ter- 
neuze Canal.
, South of Valenciennes in which 
area the Canadians are operating, 
the attack resulted in an advance of 
two miles on a four-mile front and 
the capture of Aulnoy and Preseau, 
thus reaching the southern edge of 
Valenciennes, which is flooded. In 
the fighting the British and Cana
dians took between two and three 
thousand prisoners.

The French and Americans on the 
southern part of the battleline, at
tacking through Attigny, have ad
vanced between three and four miles, 
and are nearing Buzaney.

A Lightning-Like Blow.
An Associated Press despatch 

from a correspondent with the Brit
ish army in France and Belgium says, 
Valenciennes to-day was bottled up 
as the result of a lighting-like blow 

•'by the British on both sides of the 
city. Only immediate retirement from 
the place or something in the nature 
of a miracle can save the German 
troops, who at noon had only a nar
row gateway open to them for retreai 
toward the east.

Meantime the French and British 
and Americans from the 
coast and Ohio along the Deynze- 
Avelghem front in Belgium continu
ed successfully the advance begun 
yesterday morning. The heavy en
emy resistance encountered on this 
sector yesterday died out during the 
night.
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"hi
Fresh Offensive Launched 

in Argonne, to Drive Foe 
From Forest Region

t
got

HERE is a vast difference between hoarding money and saving it. 
The wage-earner who keeps his money hoarded up at home is 
worse than the slacker who dodges military service. Put your dol

lars to work for your country at a fair remuneration for every day’s 
work they do.

The great Victory Loan 1918 Campaign will enable you to keep 
your dollars rolling and bearing their share of Canada’s burden.

The people of other nations now at war with Germany are making 
far greater sacrifices than we in Canada have ever been called upon 
to make.

Ti

the FourthHeadquarters of 
French Army, Nov. 1,—General Gou
raud’s army attacked this morning 

front of five to six miles be-

are-.
MBSA .....
tween the Aisne and the Angonne in 
conjunction with the First American 
Army on his right. The immediate 
objective of the French Commander 
in this region its to ‘clear the enemy 
out of the thiokly-wooded and much- 
broken massif of the Argonne. the 
last natural fortress which remains 
to him until he reaches the Arden
nes.

r
;

11SI mii England is paying the price in pouitd» Sterling, largely earned by 
the Five Million Women who have, voluntarily, gone to work to fill the 
places of the men at the front.

Hundreds of England’s brave women have engaged in the manu
facture of T N T—that dreaded explosive which devastated the city of 
Halifax. This work destroys the hair, ruins the complexion., and turns 
the skin yellow. But even at the sacrifice of their beauty, these noble 
British girls are cheerfully serving their Country in this great fight for 
freedom and hdmanity.

The least we can do is to lend our money to Canada, at interest— 
upon the best of security—that the world may be made free, for all time, 
from the menace of war and militarism.

Even at the sacrifice of some comfort—some favorite luxury— 
it is the duty of every Canadian, regardless of age, or sex, or station, to

F
:

The attack of Gen. Goiuraud’s army 
must be taken in conjunction with 
the American attack on a much 
larger scale, which is progressing in 
the most encouraging fashion on the 
other side of the Argonne, and has 
resulted in the taking of 3,000 pris
oners and twelve villages. At Grand 
Pre Gen. Gouraud is in touch with 
the American army on his right

North of Grand Pre the enemy’s 
flank is protected by an impenetrable 
labyrinth of wooded bills and ra
vines, the Bois de Bas and the Foret 
de Boult.

Gen. Gouraud’s front of attack is 
directed northeast; that of the Am
ericans iis directed straight, north It 
is clear that as Gouraud’s army ad
vances northeast across the Argonne 
in the direction of Le Chesne, while 
the Americans progress northward, 
the mass of the Boult Forest and the 
Bois de Bas will be turned by the 
French from the northwest and by 
the Americans from the east.

The future operations toward Me- 
zieres and the German madia lines of 
communication with Germany seem

"ïf *
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BUY VICTORY BONDS
BUYS THREE THOROUGHBREDS. 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Nov. 2.—A special 
despatch from PimHco, Md., to The 
Tribune says:

“Commander J. K. L. Rosa, Mont- 
rela, caused a sensation among turf- 
real, caused a sensation among turf
meeting when hd bought War Pen
nant, Wai Marvel, and Motor Oop for 
$ 1 S', 000. ■

"This sum iV

at
S e\This Space Donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by

C. J. MITCHELL
78 DALHOUS1E STREET. Bicycles, Sporting and Leather Goods.

Canadians Engineered It.
The main attack at Valenciennes 

was south of the city, just above 
Famars. The Canadians, who en
gineered the drive, were supported 
by one of the heaviest artillery 
bombardments of the war. The gun-

i Haig’s Official Story 
London, Nov. 2.—Attacking on a 

front of six miles south of Valen
ciennes this morning English and 
Canadian troops captured between' 

fire was terrific, and this made the -two an(j three thousand prisoners
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A Wonderful Phonographmr A;■

I- -Jays Famous Singer3a
4-r

Yl
&I -

i VA * •: ■

“IV/f AY I not express to you my admiration for the 
1V1 wonderful phonographs bearing your name which 

I saw at the National Music Show in New York. The
cabinets were the most elegant l have ever seen. It was with extreme 
satisfaction that I heard my own records on your beautiful, instrument.

\

\

Ik
/

4
x

.

jrw*HB musical training of fifty years told us 
1 that in the Gerhard Heintzman we had 

built the final phonograph. The unstinted 
praise of Canadian music-lovers bears out 
our belief. It needed only this endorsement 
from a world-famous singer to complete 
the evidence.

You will find for yourself the satis-1 
faction that Madame Barbour found in 
the Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph.
You will find in Its musical expres
sion an education of the highest. 
standard.

You NEED a phonograph.
You need it for the good of 
your soul. You need the 
supreme music that the Ger
hard Heintzman brings to 
you.

I CJO writes Madame Inez 
l ^ Barbour about the Ger- 
| hard Heintzman Phono- 
/ graph.
' And who could better judge of 

the quality of ja Canadian-made 
phonograph than Madame Bar- 
hour. Twice was she soloist with 
Dr. Vogt, in the world-famous 
Mendelssohn Choir. And she 
toured Canada with the Thomas 
Orchestra, f

iX 'A.
♦

<

ii
- X

■ ■r. l
.

*

i! y

■ 1
■

i

i To-day Madame Barbour 
[is with the 
ciety of Singers inNew York.

¥ ■;
American, So- :

i CECOND 
° in im-
portance N
only to its tone 
beauty is the fact 
that the Gerhard 
Heintzman Phonograph 
plays all makes of records 
and plays them in a new wayr

kITQR fifty years this instt- 'THERE is no phonograph in 
tution has unceasingly 1 * the world you should know 

studied music and its expres
sion. • From our factory nave 
gone forth musical instru
ments that have set stand
ards for the world.

i.
more about than the Gerhard 
Heintzman.

Not so much because it is differ
ent as because it is better.

Not so much because it em
bodies phonograph ideals as be
cause it Is built by pââno-crafts- 
men.

i>
,

1 v! . Ü■PPI Fifty years’ of constant 
endeavor. Fifty years of 

'V *rer-higher achievement. , Fifty 
J xears that have seen the Gerhard 
ÇV Hemtzman become Canada s

i i
So *"

as the Gerhard Heii 
limited to one misse ?

' /J m1 ■ ■ . h■

I.!you,l 4-,«) i\ i f
^■■m.thetr^ed^tner», *ta 1” „

,y™J •*

■+V* graph. , could attain. the ptrformance of the Instrument.

IV
Lk

tto-Iff ’ it - is our years tnat tnis me iubwk « 
the best that a treat music house cas

f
!i.■

|)<M mvn u !if. ' V ;A
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j
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B.J.WADE/jV- I
,a<tj r»,

•-..jA/ X
/] P*mowT~ Concert Singer who 

hero expresses her sdmlrstton 
tor the Oerherd Hetatxmen 
Phenogreph.,
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blighted by circumstances shrouding 
it, closed for all time.

'Johnson's next matrimonial ven
ture involved the woman that at
tracted iso much attention when Wil- 

' lard met the' ponderous black in 
Havana a little more than three 
years ago. It.was this woman to
whom Johnson made an urgent re
quest to leave the arena when he felt 
himsdlf slipping and the title about 
to be clutched by his white Antagon
ist . ■■■

For this act Jack was lauded by * Johnson’s reign was short, but 
the feature writers, who believed or long enough to ruin the chances or 
tried-to impress others with the feet- all time of any othtr black ever get- 
ing, that it was the dictation of a ting the dominating crown ' of 
humane heart tc save her from the Queensberry. Willard never will 
sight of his defeat that he felt was a agree to meet another black man, 
matter Of minutes then. , and if Dempsey succeeds J«b, public

Devotion to ilia wife is the only re- sentiment is «lire to be the West- 
deeming asset in Johnson's make-up. ernev’s guide. So has the rule of the 
He idolized her. does yet, they say, black dynasty forever ended, 
and she is just as îa'.rtrfnl to him.
When business v.-as settled after the 
Havana battle the pair embarked for 
Europe, where, after casting around 
for a place to lay their heads in 
peace, adopted the home of the full 
fighters or let it foster them.

Threw Game Into Chaos, 
Johnson’s ascendancy to thd 

heavyweight championship threw the 
fistic ■ game into chaos and it never 
fully recovered. Tommy Jlurns was 
primarily to blame for this, because 
he consented to a meeting; with John
son in Australia and later criticism, 

heaped upon the head of Jim

*;v

COURIER
COMICS

'i V-

:

was
Jeffries for emerging from voluntary 
retirement to subsequent defeat that 
clinched the negro’s claims on the 
title. ’ '-X, . ■

V- mCan't Be Done.
Asyoung woman who thought she 

waft losing her .husband's affections 
want to a seventh daughter of a sev- 
eitth 6ahS}lter tor a love Pdwder. 
Thb nlyetery woman told nef:
X'jdPel a raw piece of beef, cut flat, 

«bout an inch thick. Slice ah onion 
in two apd pub the meat on both 
sttdbS; of It. Put on pepper and salt, 
.ahd toast it on each side, over a red 
coKl Jlte. ’ Prop on two or tiiree 
itth^ps Of; butter and two sprigs of 
parsley and/get him to eat It.

The xdymg.'Wife did so, and her 
h us hand/toved her ever after.

(But that was before Food Boards 
got oi\/the job.)

' Jtmii i v
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Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CAS TO R 1 A i__^,r

I\

nr- llipi

8lHS? a. Utter-ature.
8/out—I have an uncle 

mwklnfc money from his pen.
/Pfttrol Leader—That so’

.are not many writers who can make 
a decent living from their pen.

gtotiut—But he isn’t a writer, he 
re Mrs pigs.

lV:\

who is 1

THIS WEEK

100 Copies at 65c
There

-' i
-

I ■ mm
Cause. (

Benevolent old gentleman ( rescu- 
Idfe oife small \ boy from the pum- 

two others.)
are you hurting this boy

«««■in mi ■iirno-ai
sbutv-y'

si i" -res-f.
lelHng of 
>What *i OFm : 17777;

fori”
"Because ihe made so many mie- 

tikes in hie arithmetic this morn
ing.”

“But what business was that of 
you fa?”

"Why, he let’ll us copy our answers 
from,his.”

#eit
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S BEST BOOK

(

German FortressTowns and Heligoland, Which the Allies Mag Demand WHEN A MAN IS 
A MAN’

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

! ;xRome dispatches to-day describing 
the victorious sweep of Italian and 
Allied armies that is demoralizing 
the Austrian front, say the lines are 
moving forward ia such great leaps 
that it n r longer is possible ho iden
tify towns retaken or to count prip- 

and uens captured, or Italians

NEGRO FIGHTER
* IS NOW “BROKE”/ Eccentric Folk.

“Everybody knows about it. Some 
people take her part and some take 
her husband’s part.”

“And 1 presume there are a few 
eccentric individuals who mind thiedr 
own business.”

Would Depopulate the World.
Little Jack Smith’s Sunday school 

ieacher, after a lesson on Ananias 
and Sapphiira, asked, “Why is not 
everybody who tells a lie struck 
dead?"

Little/Jack answered gravely, 
“Catiee ; there wouldn’t he anybody 
lift.” ,

it... -X
Made Plenty of Money, But 

Lived Too Fast, Even 
For a Pug.DESPITE AUSTRIAN HT j

oners 
liberated.

New York,-Nov.-2.—Most maligned 
of fighters in the prize ring’s whole 
history, Jack Johnson is facing dire 
poverty somewhere-in Spain, ip use 
a military term.

Last heard of, the titan who slew 
Jim Jeffries in Reno, Nev., July 4,
1910, was in Barcelona trying to 
exact from the world tho living, it 
has been told we are entitled to. All 
tut his golden smile has, b^en con
verted into cash to meet the expenses 
of his wild life and the time soon 
will arrive when he, oncè rolling in 
wealth and with a laugh for the 
whole world must seek work.

Time has ’ worked a marvelous 
change in the life of tilts reckless 
fellow. By Ms own efforts he ad
vanced tram oblivi on in the world 
of tietiana, reached the crest of 
greatness in his chosen pursuit,-was 
worshipped by his kind and then fell 
crashing to the lowest level of man
kind, a fugitive from his native 
country, a man without a flag.„ ,.„ts r; ..
signed to life in a -strange land; 
turned his attention to bull fighting 
in pursuit of the almighty dollar, 
but his career was one of failure, 
they had better tien for their favor
ite pastime in Spain.

None will shed a tear for .or waste 
sympathy" on Johnson in htt hour of 
trouble. What he is now be brought 
on himself1 throügh the abuss of 
privilege that few, even a fistic cham
pion were offered. He lived a life 
of shame, 'outraged laws of the Gov- y 
eminent ami. was forced to flee, in 
disguise; an outcast, from the haunts 
that knew him well: a convicted 
white stiver.

Accurate estimate of Johnson's 
earnings in the ring canndt be cited 
here, but In all fairness to his powers 
of earnings during the spree at the 
top of n-igllism be must have re
alised close to a quarter of a million 
dollars. He lav’shed diamonds oh 
his first white wife, and when she 
died, a suicide an i an outcast from

TAKE OVER PHONE SYSTEM !4M^.PM‘PltV“cb^m£tithdrati 

- St. Catharines, Ont., Nor. 2.— he married another, Lucille Cameron 
7h/Æ?m °mtjt*?iaeara^i6trl!LIn pf Minneapolis. Minn. Hbrfirat.wife; _

Etta Ma? Bnw >aa » beautiful I 
Cllntom and Stmth Townships war woman. One morning she was found ■
takep over by the BeU Telephone ,iead iff a room above Jtohnsen’s cafe I

I5yj000 y' * V ** in Chicago, and th was a career " 

........................... -J-J------------— "*11 '
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Thpne 569.160 Colborne Street.Rumors From Vienna Do Not Halt 

Victorious Forces of Gen. Diaz; Fresh 
Progress Recorded To-day mu i-iowiww». ;

II 1
ian headquarters before the retreatBy Conrier Leased Wire.

Italian Headquarters East of the of 1917.
Plave, Thdrsday, Oct. 31.—(By the- ""The Tenth army, operating from 
Associated Press, 10 p.m.)—Regard
less of reports of a revolution in 

■ Foreign Dishes. Vienna, the Italians continue théir
Mistress—Can you prepare my advance. At spme points the Aus- 

foreigp dishes, Nofah? trtans still resisted.
New Cook—Sure, I can, mum—X» Since October 24 General Diaz 

French' pa vs. Spanieh inyons and* has carried out his campaign afi 
Olrisjf pitta ties, planned. The Block to the Mountains

and plains was opened to-day by the 
taking of Monte Cisemon, which giv
es to the Allied command of the 
valleys of the Brente and Cisemon 
Domination of the Brents virtu»îly_ 
means possession of the Trentiiie 
The Command of Cisemon opens the 
roads to Feltre, Belluno and be- 
bej^ond.

Bulletin. Italian Headquarters 
East of the Piave, Thursday; OcL 31*
—(By the Associated Press)— The ley, capturing two guns which had
Austriams continue to retire hastily been s'............................
in the plains and the Allies are cap
turing many prisoners, the number 
of which cannot be estimated accur
ately.

In the mountain regions the Aus
trians are resisting somewhat,' hut 
their defensive power is waning ra
pidly.

At many points east of the Piave 
there are so many Austrian prison
ers that they block the roads over 
which they are being marched to 
the rear. The Venetian plain im
mediately • east of the Piave is a 
scene of desolation. Houses and vil
lages have been ruined by shell fire.

When the advancing Italians 
reached Sadie -they weti received as 
saviors and the women and children 
of the town fell on -fheir knees be
fore them. During a recejjt influen
za epidemic in the town the Aus
trians are said to have brutally-re
jected appeals from mothers for fbod 
for their' sick - children.

King Victor- Emmanuel has been 
travelling diicessahtly froten place to 
place, giving orders for succor for 

exhausted population.
Every bridge in the path of the ad

vancing Allies has been: the scene of 
fighting. One railroad bridge near 
Conegliano was lost and retaken 
thirty times.

In tha-storming of Monte daemon 
an Austrian battery of six guns 
which had been shelling the city of 
Bassano was captured. The morning 
before it was taken fifty persons 
were killed in Bassano. On the nor
thern part of the Venetian Plains, 
the Italian armies are advancing 
northeast of Sacile toward Aviano 
on the Way to Udine, which was Itai-

,* Don’t.
Don’t marry a girl who looks like 

n magazine cover and expect her to 
wotk like a cook-book.

abundant "and glossy 
■ 7 at once.

Save vonr hniri All dandruff goes 
' and hair sfops coming 

out.
“Dand-’i’lne Hair

pi-

tioft, wavy,It beoonies

IIOderzo to Motta di Llvensa, is carry
ing lout a flanking movement with 
the intention of cuttinig off the Aus
trian Fifth army. The Austrians are 
trying to cross the Livcnea, but are ’ , . ■
being assailed on three sides. On ■ Sproly try a n

5,Æ2*J*£,ÆS‘ÆS.eW Ap..ïÆ>y bV.«,Vn .t««
army, and from the’Adriatic marines moisten a ç,ç ’ <t
bombard the enemy with cannon draw it careful rough your hair,
mounted on pontoons. taking one small strand at a time,
- It is believed that there will be ttiVi ivill cleanse the hair of dust, 

• .tirgi captures of cannon in the d*j >- ft wy- oxcfWy». o**-—« a tow 
«wyRaiti-.jiane. as tt 1» thought the] htlnutcB you will^Wramazed^ Ybur 
Austrians will -not be able to with
draw them quickly enough.

Official Statement

• *; i
Ü■

:

•A
Considerate of the Family.

The prisoner arrested for being 
drunk and disorderly had given hiis 
name as Thomas Edison.

“Js that your rdat name?” asked 
the judge neat morning in coqft.

“Well, yor honor,’ replied the man. 
“I admit that I only gave it as a 
ehyer. You see I hated to brins die- 
hqDor and .'disgrace upon a respect
able name.*'

W-1"- kf.'t,

hair will be wavy, fluffy and abun-. 
• dant and pbssecy an incomparable 

softness,, loutre and ldxuriaace. 
Rome, Nov. 2.—The text of the L Besides beautifylmg the hair, 

official statement reads: application- of - Dandèrine dissolves
"‘We advanced in the Bren ta val- every particle of dandruff; invigor-
„ —-1—------- -rfcjii». the scalp, stopping itching and

been shelling the cdty of Bassano. “
‘‘On ttie Grappa, under the im- 

petiïs of the Fourth army’s thrust, 
the en'etiy front has collapsed-. It Is 

poeed'ble to estimate ithe prisoners 
coming down the mountain in flocks.
All the hostile artillery here was 
captured. We 'have forced the gorge

’------—*' *— the^àfmf_____ __ __ ___
ara ad- You can surely have pretty, soft, 

lustrous hair, and lots of ft, if you 
will spend a few cento for a bottle of 
Knowlton's Dander! ne at any drug 
store or toilet counter and tiy it as

i.ggf%

GE'one
«

m
falling 'heir. . '

Denderinc is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
jiihe to 'vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimulat
ing and life-producing properties 
cause the liür to grow long, Strong 
and beautiful.

mwmTheological itepartec. ■ ,
The Kaiser—I can’t conceive why 

God suffers you to exist.
The Devi 1—Oh, I don’t knowV He 

let you live a little while, didn’t, he?
im

(
KOf Quero, have passed bg 

east Of Monte Resen and 
van ci mg, in' the Piave valley.1

“Oveiieoming the enemy rear
guards at the Passo di St. Bulde we 
are tfcisééndingjin 
ley towàrds Belluno. ^

“Parties are engaged in fighting 
in' the Hollow of Fadalto, which is 
still occupied by the enemy, Cavalry 
cyclists, following the road to the 
foothills, are opening the way to 
Aviano.

“The third army has reached the 
Llvensa. Advanced guards have en
tered .Motta di Ldvensa and Torre di 
Mosto. The capture of •prisoners, 
gunb and booty Is announced on all 
side®.n

Waahlnigton, Nov. 2.—Official

“Was it a high fever your busy- 
hand had?’’,

"Well, we didn't think so until the 
doctor sent in his bill.”

Totally Deserted.
He—I was on the beach this morn

ing alone with tiy thought».
She—What perfect solltqde

It Has Been Done.
"What was heir wedding dower?”
“Health, and good looks.”
“You can’t capitalize health land 

good looks.'
"It.has been done in the movies.”

i ' X -',^4-

to the Piave val-
®s§

£__•ected, ..
Save .your hair! - Keep it looking 

charming and beautiful. You will 
say this was the beat money you ever 
spent.
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Whl) ix-oféssional hotkey lu
the cPActflc frowst League and with 
the^aM Battalion in the N. H. L. is 
home from France, after springing 
into prominence as a daring aviator 
and winning the Military Medal to’ 
engaging several enemy planes sin
gle-handed.
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omb Berlin with your Money__«
Victory Bonds.

St. Elmo Comdy. 
Meets 1st and 3rd 

Mondays 
Heyd Block 

A. M. CORMAN, 
Em. Commander. 

B. H. BENNING,
Financial Chan. 

10 Sydenham St
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1THE FAIL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

=eKll -*— * -- < V ■■ '
* / -regulate the bowels, break up colds MONTREAL fiOIXti AYKLT.: 

and make baby thrive. The Tab- Montreal, Nov. i.»—Thi» city's 1 
lets are gold hy .jnedigtpe dealers or contribution to the victory loan to I 
by fliall at 25 cents a box from The dale amounts to mat I y IsIhlH'O.Q'io; j 
Dr. Williams’1 Medicine Co., Brock- Montreal's mark is I ljbo.cOo.OOG. j A 
ville,’ OnCVjvrfir Large KUl-scriptiims reported ..co-day

were Imperial Tobnecc Ci mpuny.
.-. TT T»r uaW^^ui $1,000,HOC; Dominion Textile Com ,II«U*IN MOMREAL. pany, Limited, t1.0W.0o|; Asbestos |

, Corporation, i:il)lt,OOv; Muhtreal
A ---Influenza TansportatMu Coinpany, $-50,000.

«iéli il D„„ able, Hoôd’è Serna parllla has reared' many »
Ft IStr lt—Buy, seetulnely bepelet# caaett of. petotaW-wd.V.T.v
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Canadian fall weather is extremely 

hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm and bright and the next wet d^. 
and cold. These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stomach is ke&tr 
right the result , may be seriottt,)- 
Thèré Is nothing to equal Baby's Owj, 
Tablets In keeping the little ond:^ 
well. They sweeten the stomach, ■

< : -, , ' .-1 ' | :
logy of cur Anglo-Saxon church 
minds."'

While the organist quoted cannot 
bo said to be an unqualified ;ham- 
pion of Russian music, tie admits Ç5V- 
la.ln rusults It has neeumpUgtcil' for 
us. It bag shown that a bapp-dla 
singing IU a greater* art than the 
muddy, tiresome, orgiiv accompani
ment otter, written; that d tune you 
con Aybistl® tiers net nuike church 
music, (that rerlaUi «.real 'effects 
rhav be sectircd by disregarding hir- 
muny rules, writing fifths, singing in 
octaves, and having -two or three 
tonalities; nlso that it is possible to 
cluster tosses ami toners to double- 
trebles and tc stng irn end of rcpvtl- 
livv notas.

THK NEW Cl.ORY OP MVSU: 
Sente years ago the criticism dir

ect Ml agnifls* nn-lf in mv§ir was that 
it is marked by mediocrity by at
tention to form rather than to ni-'iin 
teg. Modem musfev lacked v’rillty 
and pc war. But with the coming it 
war and the awakening of a lm.r dor- 
ir ant en < tlonal life conditions have

, x „ , , „____ _ <1 pnged Td-dav the reeling is tnat
one is not eBowing one s Imagination from wat and tlie ueme idoud
to have full play.” ' quickening il bas given to alt ini elec-

Thls party refers to the piano as , , f fnme a m.,le pcw- rMi; "the most complete and edlf-suffici- * £*’f *"1M. P ;
eut of instruments” and claims pre- ' *,! r° 7. th", ml,slci,lU- «.hire
eminence, for it became "not only . « »V®1to 
has it the advantage ovér all other 111 |« ■ '' *° X*/1 e" =» >r
eolo Instruments in' being complete i"ir greater diavnee h .in * ■ 
in itself, but it can be made to pro- w-r our young musicians particuiar- 
duce unlimiteid harmonic combina- ly rhose i f creative power have «id 

■ tions as well as melody in many t<tn sc- intimately ;n "auen with u 
voices. The piano, under the hands as have th* young men mu-iclnns 
of the master, may bedome a myriad if Eianc» Hi lgiun («roat llntaln,

‘ v :j voiced instrument each voice sing- Italy and the Ceiuri: Powers. Let 
ing its own sonig, with almost the qg hope that wo shall -hue richly in 
variety, but not the■ volume of tone, yie new glory of music.\ 
that the orchestra possesses.” It Is 
a point well taken that the greatest 
composers have recognized the pi
ano’s pre-eminence from the fact 
that there are more masterpieces for 
the pianb then for any other instru
ment.

A paragraph from this man’s con- 
' eluding remarks is of interest. He 

"H‘A adds: “A great instrument has in- 
‘ " ^ spired great men of the past and 
■ present to write great works to be 
__played upon it, Sulch a combination 

has stimulated men! of interpretive 
genilis to master the intricate 
technique of piano playing until each 
has become a medium for transmit- 

— ting through his own individuality 
on his chosen instrument the inspir- 

a* ation of the composer.
3i “If you really love music—if yOu 
Jk want to learn and love it— if you 

itiE would feed your soul with beauty,
| hear the great pianists in recital 

every time yk>u can. I do not hesi
tate to assure you, if you need such 
an assurance, that no music can' be 
more illuminative, more thrilling, 
more understandable, if the ears of 
your imagination are open, than 
that for the piano played by a mas
ter." ....
IS THE RUSSIAN lNFlATHNCE ON

■ OUR MUSI® INDKIjWI.E?
By many it fens ■been token t't

■ granted that our musical program
me mes would from now on contain a 
B goodly proportion of Russian num

bers . The tours of the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra. Russian pianists, 
the generous crop of Russian violin
ists and talking machine records 
cf Russien selections have ail as
sisted Very greatlv in turning public 
attention to Russian music. It was 
expected therefoie, that the Russian 
elyle would work its way into the 
compositions of present day writers

Especially in the field of churcli 
music has the Russian influence 
been exerted. And yet a prominent 
organist is on record as being doubt
ful of the lasting Influence of Rus
sian style on church music. "The 

J Russian school, the newest and most 
c important of late church music de

velopments,” he eays. “has changed 
the thought of contemporary compo
sition and the leelmlc of choir ring
ing,. Now whether tills change is In
delible- is argumentative. My own 
ifeoMng is that the Russian church 
music is a passing phase, a phase 
that lias already begun to wane 
Possibly wo have not exhausted Rus
sian music. There is a great deal 
moire of it than we hove heard or 
know. But the keen edge of interest 

• has been dulled. I find 1 nose of us 
who have dene much for Russian 
music are scanning the heavens Eli
jah-wise for newer or different 
clouds. I am not trying tc dépréciât.» 
the Russian school, only it skeins to 
me the < 7 Clrtd-llkc aspects vt this par 
tirular music do not fit tie psycho-1

REVIVED INTEREST IN PIANO 
RECITALS SHOULD COME 

11 ' A gentleman over in Chicago has 
undertaken to give people a good 
scolding for thé tendency in recent 
years to âSçut' disdain for the plant) 
recital. He points out that such an 
attitude is not, As those who may 

■ adopt it may think a sign of musical 
Eophlstication, but is rather an ind'i- 

!” cation of dgndrance. It is granted 
that this condition may have arisen 
from (he piano’s being the most gen
erally possessed, used and abused tot. 
miimcal instruments thereby follow
ing out the old aying that familiar
ity breeds contempt. But the man 
who is reproving ue warns that “fa- 

• mitiarity breeds contempt only in the 
contemptible. ” Using the vocal re
cital by Illustration, he says "the 
words of a song, if understood, add 
to the enjoyment of the setting they 
have inspired, but it is the music, as 
music, in a song that is of first im
portance. If to the listener the words 
are of greater import than the music 
he is a votary of poetry rather than 
music.. If a text is needed to make 
the beauty of good music appreciable

t—and eniov vaut Coffee mere, end of carefully selected Coffee. 

! Mott DeKctoaê Drink.
r in 1 lb. and % lb. sealed
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HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

II B-annj-
.

! T- - - -
r rSHSSHin Ü : : : : if! : : : •

[ 4': . - - . :
m : ■ - i 1Says glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

* . " mm... ........ ililiiiIiillftliSiÎÊW
Xiiti V

To see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your akin get. 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a h ea dach e"'backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to 
feel your best day in and day out, 
just try inside-bathing every morn
ing for one week.

'Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it as a harmies means of washing 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the pretrtoqb» day’s indigesti
ble waste, sour bile and toxins thus 
cleansing,, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before > 
putting more food tit to the stomach. 
The action Of hot water and lime
stone phosphate • n an empty stom
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermenta- 
atijong, gases and acidity and gives 
one a splendid appetite, for break-

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little *t the 
drug store but is sufficient to demon
strate that. Those who are subject 
to constipation, bilious attacks, acid 
stomhch, rheumatic twinges, 
those whose skin is sallow and com
plexion pallid, that one week of in-

both1
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a tear
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iaalso, ,

side-bathing will have them 
looking and feeling better in every 
way.I A-;®

I ■k*3NO DECISION YET:
By Cotiirler Leased Wire.

Ottawa. Nov. 1.—The decision by 
the government in rcgai d to the civ
il,service application for a war bonus 
it was siated to-day. Is unlikely to 
be reached before the early part of 
next week. Tlie question is stui 
under consideration, action -go far 
teii.g limited to the laying d»wn of 
general principles on which the him, 
us will be grated.

At Sauit Ste. Marie fines were im
posed aggregating $1«,700 on seven 
foreigners charged with being mem
bers of the Social Democratic bodies 
in Canada and having publications 
In their possession printed in ah en
emy language. Two of the men 
were fined $4,0 (X) each, three of 
them $2,600 each, one $1,000 and 
one $200. . ___ '
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■■■■■■■■■ (Inscribed on a cross in Flanders)
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;And we who live in tranquillity 
amid nil^he cornforts 
plenty; knowing littl 

’nothing at all of fea 
violence—are we w 
sacrifices those crosses in 1
mutely remind us of? j. ,i Do we i

Are we doing our duty to our of us, as inc
noble dead—those gallant, high- share and 
souled boys who interposed their Which c 
bodies against the 
civilization by bruti 
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l Do This Each Morning,
F; .You Won’t Need CascareU xW4■ iSS; !
V ■ WSmtrrlMGreat exercise ! Keeps Stomach, Liver tod 

Bowels active. Nothing Kke Hi. Splendid !
But if you insist upon taking your exercise in 

an easy chair you simply must take a laxative 
occasionally. The very, very best laxative is Cascarets 

* lo cents a box. "They work while you sleep."
(vif;. >’ "> : f1*1
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Coffee more.
:cted Coffee.
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* Write to th^F^yfon^torJte 
Dread-making booklet, fll*toeing five 
cents for same. Clip the paper» for

How'much butter may each gueet 
have

Half an ounce is $he allpwMto^ 
although an, additional’ half ounce
^Wtmt ««Tthi S^fiwtHetiojüâ J

siHS ssfisSe
day. Only ohe helping id allowed to

-set.-™.»—«ï
■SS~A~~
Here a hostess has to step warily.

No sugar howl* must be 1» evidence. 
One level teaspoon or two email 

I cubes ere silo wed for beveitegea, and _ 
e. similar anadunt for fruit or other 
dessert.

| Should sugar be served unless ask- 
ed for? ’

SPECIALIST SAID WHAT MAY I SERVE?
HE MUST OPERATE

'tit the award itfe». A® eight-hour day 
with a Saturday hatt-hoMday; one 
dollar an hour for overtime, instead 
of the old rate of 76 cents; raising 
of the former rate of 56 cents an 
btour for regular work to «6 cento.

'..................... ... .........1»

■ as»”; : «sssrsJLZ ssrs^* -g^rfiuse $
g&Sersvais sssr
58 Siït-x SSSStiTS |)K3|3|ÎV1 «ry'SÂf'SSi
«*■« * *°a ,s * wzï— arï.ï2SÆ.rf5,

nr^htoPd ladles' tailors Itt New The U. S. National Adjustment j American Flint Glass Workers*
Yo?k*CuTdafnn*ted with the Inter- Cbhmxlssilon, composed of represent*- union secured several substantial

5SSS&SS «TK.51SS S4»*«fÆS ^^S5%.BVp^ g
»êL“°«oôo*t3e«,pî*.Torô ùaïiSÆ" iH.“*ortS so » |

week. »ear»y o.vwu woi* ££ Atlantic coast. The chief points 73 per cent. A week's work injtto i
mould making department has been 
reduced from 56 to 48 h»urs For 
year» the -FUnts" have maint^in-J 
ed contracturai relations with em

P1oW- ______
t ration blvïb^an ^ verltied by®' ' - l:? MMt. F-OAHKAV 
Montreal branch of the Pattert- 168 Papineau Ave., Montreal,
makers’ L«aKVh^ r^.^ th4 woik *** three year*. I suffered great
holMUto 9^!?and raised pain to the lower part pf my body, 

the minimum rate of wages from 66c with swelling or bloating., I saw • 
to SOc an hour. specialist, who carefully examined

rttoted With the United Garment he told me I must undergo an opes- 
Workers of America, and cut some ttfon. This, I refused to permit, 
tee in. the local labor movement. I heard about •Fr%U+4iv*s’ and 
They are netting prominent labor 
mon to address them on social and 
economic questions, are great little 
boosters for the union label and say 
they will vote labor at every oppor
tunity.

IN THE WORLD 
OF LABOR Food Board Answers the Q uestion That Arises Every 

? Day Where Women Foregather at Patriotic 
Teas and Entertainments
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benefitted. Vï-, no. It not used It A» apt to 
mo st in the sattrer add" go to ♦ante. 

What sort of cake may hé served? 
The plainest possible with a M 

per cent, proportiriti of substitutes 
i and no sugar icing.
! Càn cake be iced at all : I

Tee., provided no <!9#e sugar Is 
' nr,cd. The confectioners make maple 
icing now.

i Are there any substitutes for eu- 
, ' gor that may be used for making 

' Cake?
Yes. Write to tike Food Boeid for 

Its glucose and white corn syrup leaf
let, which contains recipes tor oakes 
and pudding», showing ho* to use-, 
these product» as sugar substitute.

Is it legal to serve lee cteam?
Yes, but.If made at home, care 

must be taken to ise that too more 
than 10 per cent. 4ff fate 1* used in 
the preparation, and no more than 
five and a half pounds of sugar to 
eight gallons of ice cream.

What about wedding
meats

The simpler the better. The days 
of the “bending board" have gone 
out of fashion. The hostess shows 
her (good sense at a time-like 
vying with her friends la the 
men tot the «impie, rather «-an the 
elaborate in the fare she provides.

V f '•

>

Notice to Soldiers on 
Harvest Leave

•"4

m |
Attention is directed to a recent announcement Pub)l**J. *® 
A anen. Uep^Ttmentoi Jnetice,

T regarding extensions to be 'granted to men EXEMPTED

It ia pointed out that this DOES ^OT IN ANY WAY 
AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battens and who have 

‘ thereafter received leave of absence from the Military Authorities, 
Once a man has been ordered to f,eP°rtJ°rrJu‘L*^8

tsrsissstss&s^j^^
-ai oi Claim tor exempuon, or on expiration ot exemption 

accordingly, who have been ordered to report*'SàSsBSæfS
OF THAT LBAVE. unless 

Commanding Officer 
ement of Militia and

AS
i |$

the wonderful results it wM giving 
because this mtdieim* is madi from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

The first box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. How, mjr health is 
excellent— I am free 
.weUtog-aad I give 
wy wannest thanks”.

Mkk. F. GAREAU.
60e. a box, • for tSM, prislsite 2fie. 
t all defers eg «sat by Fruit-a-favee

Do the food laws for public eating 
places govern IWtrlctic 
entertainments where 
are aervd?

Ye». They apply to all public en
tertainments, lawn socials, bazaars, 
tea meetings; public luncheons, din
ners, picnics fairs, club and frater
nal societies’ meetings; private and 
semi-private luncheons, dinners, par
ties and picnics where food is served 
to fifteen or more people other than 
members of toe family.

Is a license requirsd before food 
The Separate School Board of <K- can be served at'any of these gather- 

tawa will gppeal to the Privy Conn- ings?
against the décision of the Ap- No. 

peltate Court whereby the judgment Is the Food Board opposed to the 
in the First Divisional Court in serving of refreshments at patriotic 
favor of the board against the entertainments? 1
Quebec and Ottawa Hanks and Sep- The Food -Board lays dovrn no hard 
àrate School Committee, Involving and fast rules on the subject, bitt be
lli,861, was reversed. ' lievee In every woman exercising

commion sense and good judgment 
In this matter .

Can' sandwiches be served at all?
Yee, any time except between 11 

30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
What can be served in place of 

sandwiches?
As it is only in the middle of the 

day that they are taboo, there should 
be nti difficulty on this score. Salad,
Chicken, fish or eggs, with substi'.- . T r „,vnA ./y-,.
tute breads, give plenty of variety hU, JHANlto
and adequately fill the bill. naval ser-May bread bo served as a garnish? Ottawa, NoV. 2.—T-^jlsvai se 

Only with poached eggs. * vice department wnoqn ‘^thalt «11
Can white bread be served with- hands M

sa.*ifar ^ - "■No. Substitutes must always ac-jhaVe been dnforrned jy t e pa 
company white bread when served at ment of Naval service __
**NSB.U*538CSi»^ f»1
the use of substitutes? ' ictory Boude

refresh-teas and all 
refreshments:

'SsSsSStratford Local 1990, United 
Brotherhood of Carpenter» and Join
ers. Is making very encouraging 
headway, and the number of new 
members obligated last month was 
up in the double figure column. An 
energetic ocmmtitee has been ap
pointed which will open negotiations 
with the bosses and present a new 
agreement, which embodies provi
sions for a flfty-houf work week, 
energetic committee' has been ap- 
bour mlhimum wage for journeymen 
and 46 cents an hour tor Improvers.

I this in 
attain-

of
Ap

granted.
AU men. 

pre therefore SO 
est leave
MDiNG T

ON THE EXPIRATION C 
notified to the «flpary by 

oTby general notice published by the Department of Militia and

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

At all deafen oramt tigr 
Limited, Ottawa.

art ?ne

E
ciktheir1 they are

A new Building Trades Connell 
has been organized in Peterboro. 
which up to the Present has secured 
the affiliation of *11 the building 
trades craft* in the city with the 
exception of the Bricklayers and 
Mations, whom, however, it is an
ticipated wnfl come in with its sister 
crafts. It has been felt tor some 
considerable time past that such an 
organisation was both advisable and 
pecestiarv. The boys are taking 
hold enthusiastically and propose to 
make the new body Worth While.

t Defence.

.
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NOTICE /

«a»
The Labor ntovtment In Brandon 

Man , Is 1 eepmg on tig:it ahead in 
both the industrial âed port teal toll, 
and, what is more—-Is making solid 
headway The Trades and Labor 
Council and the Local branch of thé 
Dominion Labor Party, are working 
harmoniously together, and at the 

I regular <rf the «SttVg
WÉlHflT., vwj •r««; f« •*’
from the I^ibor Party and submitted 
a prjpcsilion tor the laonchh.p of a 
live campaign looking to the secur
ing of fun Is to be 
tion of modern
Labor Boadçuarters, t*. he ouiriuod 
With a I toe audtiorhim meeting halls 
chib, looms bowline: allcv, hilMsr-l 
and pool parlors, bath*-and library. 

Labor Church In Winnipeg:
Tlie lAfcot Church In Winutpcg 

has made such a decided hit that 
steps must be UomedUely secured to 
provide such larger quarters to 
which t> hold the «title**.

TW Rev, Mir. Ivons last Sunday 
spoke on “Private Ownership and 
War." He handled his subject in a 
masterly manner and claimed tn*f 
were only two alternatives to chaise 
from. # waa a question of private 
or collective ownership. The one 
stood for self aggrandizement endp-assffe
niodate the numbers who name to 
hear Mb .

Many who have become interested 
in his work have offered to donnie 
liberally to secure a more suitable 
structure In which to wwt and à» 
eliergetile cf.nim'ttce has liken h'd i 
of the project In dead earnest and 
f>ny they are satisfied U will receive 
generous support from many who 
behove such un institution In Wiuai- 
peg ia absolutely netowmrv. r

National Trucks
* « ■ .flre?. • »*♦ n     , »..s.i.»rti.->. s>. d'Mti • -.1- • -. : ?*•

:v;
'-■MMilitary Service Act, 1917. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT

The following Regulations, recently approved by 
die Governor General m Council, impose strict 
Obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE AÇT.
\ An employer who U charged with having a 

defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not m

.

È i
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A Size For Every Business - One to Five Ton Capacities"
55 for the crcc-

commedtous
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default under the Military Service Act. It should be 
dearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a l 
man under the Military Service Act.

/ ’VtirTrucks are made in the largest
3------- —experimwd engineers, e mos . = _ -

Hug processes, lsborator.es for testing materials, and rigid 
1 in this huge plant for the manufacture, under .deal 
oiifkfi^ Motor

i >i' "

«la. Ev«y fa " 
electric wek

:

■ m■
«:1i 1 ^ tests—are 

! . truly Madi
-*<

regulations I
w

SERVICE !
“ lit. Every person who obligations or requirements

,.Eg*s WAY

the performance of any obli- SETTER gR ABSENT 
cation or reouirement for re- WllHOUT LEAVE r HUM 
porting or for military service, THE CANADIAN EXPE- Keed upon him by the Act D1TIONARY FORCE, or 
or Regulations, or any prod»- who is in default in the per- 
mation thereunder, shall be formance of any obligation or 
guitty of an offence punishable requirement for reporting or 
«M»? conviction by im- for service mroc

id of not more than Five an offence . 
undred Dollars, or by both summary 

■ imprisonment and fine, pnsonment net e|ce<

SSiSKS xtf&j&isimuJÊklmBoim™ SSÏÆ^S’pj^jES
Ï TO THE MAN SO EM- be was not awate and had “ra tre.x ~ fi*: -

PRODUCED FOR HIS IN- concealed,
SPECTION, and that it was deserter or

»nd papers that the roan was 
. «tot a deserter or absent from 
the force without leave, or in 

- *-,tult in respect oi any of the

■,:V5.:

ARE YOU FA17
JUST TRY THIS

» ’ >. ■ -
who ■ . ■ 4ps '--•-'r

IS A
Thousands of ovwr-fat people have 

become slim by following the advice 
of doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tableta, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simpUfy the 
dose of the famous Marmola Pre
scription.

If too fat, don't waft for the doc
tor’s advtice. Go now to your drug-

E
these tablets
po*ftto a^wt^ tW°’--t— °
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-week-end guest of Mr. J. C Biggar. | Villi, the guest of per sister,- Mrs. SofUey,wasJCell toown. here, heihay- 

Miss Storey of Simcoe spent the W. T. Briggs. ' < - ; iug spent a snort time as assistant
week-end at the parental home. Dr. Mott has "had> * very busy to’ Dr. Mott some years» ago.- He

week looking after his many cases of leaves a widow and six young chil- 
influenza. dren to mourn his loss. ■

Mr. Softley and son, Gordon, of Mr. A. Frelze of Saskatchewan has 
90 Lome Crescent, Brantford, have returned home to spend the winter 
been spending a couple of weeks in with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
the village. - Rutherford.

Miss Kathleen Biggar has returned 
to the Western Hospital, Toronto, 
after spending a month at her home ara 

Milas Hoi liar ake spent over the^ here, recuperating 'from an attack British'
5SS4’ **?ue" f Mre- in «

Nursing Sister Patillne Baxter village tints Wéete of the death of Df. WBre infftm 
spent a few days last week at Cliff H. Softjey of Saltcoats, Sask. Dr. I

toned to Jarvis on Sunday and spent 
the day With Mm. Emmott’s father.District News Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson, 

who have been spending the summer 
with their daughter in the West, 
returned h*5me this week._ They re
port a splendid visit.

Misses Evelyn and Hilda Briggs 
motored to Cathcart one day last 
week and spent the day with Mias 
Victoria Secord.

1
-

I JMT. PLEASANT.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) ! 

; The service was held in the Pree- 
bÿteriap Church only on Sunday Met. 

pastor stated he was pleased to

•n * vmrrt'W ! three sons predeceased her several week. Mss Jennie Biggar, only -Ah old and respected resident of
f JD AJ-tv V AHi W years.ago. xUiughfoer of . Mr. and Mrs. Walter the village passed away Tuesday last

tFrom Our Own Correspondent.) * Mr. Hugh McDougall and his son, Biggar, passed away on Sundayf and , mHhe^peiwIto of Mr. Johtf^-Eadie.
Miles Annie and Gracie KingL John, are both si<jk with Influenza, Fdc^ Ru^l Bsronell wife of Mr. i TM-deceasë#, who had spent'all his 

snent Monday with Miss Jean Bas- also Mr. Jacob Raswedl agd twin Ho.snell of Brantford, passed away life here, lenities a widow an^a grown
spent Monday » A 4- sons. Mr. Arthur Bowman is very on Mcdday. Both deaths resulted j famSy, mo^rf whom reside in

Mr Motley Dunlap of Hamilton , m at the tame of writing. Mr. Ernest P?6um®B^’ toltow.ng influertzwStates. Thé1;,funeral was held on
Mr. Money JJtm p ^ has u<,Pn vefy sick, but is |M"(W 1«^) “>*“£“■; T^#BdV.;.»«*noon from hi» late

slowly recovering. ’ ' . «wold Pit.e Passed away Monday residence to All Saints’ Cemetery.
Mr. S. Campbell and son, Frank, | I Mr’ Jwnings had charge of the

of Toronto were recent guests of inâu^a. Harotr hài^ 0^7 service. The pall bearers were
Mr. and Mrs. Ü. H. Campbell. I covering from I broken log in Tilt ®Le6Fr8’ J< C> Biggar, I W. McLaren,

Mrs. Donald Mclsaac was visiting ? t^JetMown to Si H.-Blfgfcw, Alex. McDermid, A.
her sister, Mrs.. Jacob Roswell, a fbw SMgÆ r • f g T. Briggs. Wm. Martin. Rev. Quin-
day.» ago. ,. Another sad rero o- urred on LV* Walker of Chicago, son-in-law;The public rehool has boon,closed Tue6(£y of ^ we;k wVm8. Ar- Eadie and little
for a time on account ot the mfta- thur Lockwood pcreed away, death ff,°LJafkson■ M1 • also several

, resulting from an attack of influenza. Îk rTSteï® Brantford 
A husband pad two small children ’, „ _
are lc't to mourn her loss. • / ^r" w. W. Elilis of Toronto

... I WH.. , . An emorgeifry hospital has been
! A few from this way attended ^opened out in the zirmorv.
! Mit E. Givens’ auction sale at North-1 They- who remember He.rrvSoft- 
fieli1 on Tuesday afternoon. ley who taught in Buriford a’

Mr. and Mrb. George Racher of few years aer, will t—-ret to learn 
Norwich were calling on hi;; brother that he way accidentally killed In 
a few evenings ago. i an auto accident In the North West

Several .of the farmers have been , where he Was nrv-tiring as a doctor ; 
filling their silos in this locality. Mrs Walter O’Reilly Is improving.

RROM Right Hon. Thos. James MacNam- 
stated thait the prohibition of 

ravelling by sea 
4 as soon as it be
lt merchant vessels 
un eriemy attacks.

m
COURIER CORRESPONDENTSm »

I
3 x.\ •a
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■i
the

has been 
around here.

Mrs. Frank spent the latter part 
of the weefcywith her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Birsdell. _

Mr. Vernon Birsdell is able to be 
around again after having tiie in
fluenza. ,

Miss Edna Anderson is slowly im
proving.

The young folks of Bealton are enza.
Miss Frances'

attended
Muster Howard McCombs is -con- ! 

on j lined to the house at present with 
I the chicken-pox. ;

having a shower for 
Brown, who is to be married 
Thursday next

1 .
was a

%TEETERVILLE
(r(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mrs. Thomas Rice is very low at 
the time of writing.

Mr. Joe Scott is on the seek list.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chapman, Mr. 

rind Mrs. J. Jackson visited at James 
Mabee’s on Sunday.

Mr. Tho=s. Malcolm and family of 
Scotland spent Sunday with his par- (From Our Own Correspondent.) (From our oWnx Correspondent( j
cuts. The church and school are closed The village has its share of influ-1

George. Arnold is able to be out ' on hocoiwt of the epidemic. enzn -patients with the rest.
after his long spell of sickness. I Mr. John Scott held a successful Norman1 Church has been sick with 

Our piostofftcp will be closed the auction sale last week. , pneumonia. We hope to see him
last of the month. Mr. Ro?a Burt's, who linbcen ill.' around again coon.

Mr John P’sbrow is building, a has come home from Quebec.
I Mr. and Mrs. Beckham and Harry ed. >~| ;

and is and Johnnie spent the week-end in Wo'uivderstand that Mr. Day has ' 
his Hamilton. / . sold Iris hotel to Mr. Melvin Hynd-1

Mrs. Reg. Malcolm is» quite ill. man. I
Mr. J. Yates of Port Dover spent’ Mr. Owen' Chambers is busy mov- !

!-nv !
Mr. John Cubbage, of Vanessa, is 

moving in the neighborhood this 
week.

x
L

/
$9- ■

HATCHLEY * WINDHAN CENTRE. mit'i
■

The Army and Navy Will 
'ig The Hun Graves, B 

We Must Furnish The Spad

«
The school and churches are clos-!

new silt).
Mr. John Jackson is out 

attending to his garage after 
sicknt vs.

Mr. James Winegarden and family 
are aill down with the influenza.

Mrs. Wm. Roswell and family 
spent last week at Port Dover.

Misses Leta and Ruby Highman 
are able to be out again.

I
■ '

alast week here.
Miss Irene Morris has gone hack 

j to her work in Brantford.
Miiss Oliive Wright of Toronto 

visited friends here lest week. Miss 
Wright expects to leave soon for 
France a? a Red Cross nurse, i

Misses Verna and FhyM's Rush 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Armour, Har
ley. last week.

Mrs. Si;lverthortte has returned to 
Burford after spending some time 
with bet son, Mr. J. Silvert^iorne.

Wood, baled hay and ‘apples are 
being shipped from here.

Mr. and Mrs. Miram Patterson i 
mourn the loss of thçiijr son, WifconT 
aged five years, who deed from in
fluenza fcgt- week.

AmoniT tho:;e recovering from rc- 
: cent illness are: Mrs.' G. Morris, 
Miss Cora Burtis, Miss Clara Yates, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sommers and children, 
Mrs. A. Wiltts Miss Edith Swavze. 
Messsr. B. Powol, J. Siiverthorne, 
K. Dean ‘Md R. Desan.

fijJJMr. G-ordon Pettit had three young 
cattle struck by a train last week.

Mr. Judnon Merritt is able to bé 
arotnd aguia aftsr his recent auto 
accident, j

Mr. Taylor Campbell is spending i 
ts week at Mr. Geo. Boughner’s. . j 

Mrs. Alex. Murphy of Mt. Pleas
ant returned home after spending 
a week with her brother Ashton.

[ijeST. GEORGE NEWS
■(From-Our Own Correspondent.) 

On aeftount ot the Spanish infki- 
the churches and schools have -BILLY SUNDAYenza

been closed until further notice. Tlhe 
disease seems to be well in hand, 
there being only two or three deaths 
so lar from it.

There fell asleep at her late home 
at noon on Wednesday, Mias Bertha 
Howell, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Howell, after a 
short illness of pneumonia. Deceased 

’ was a faithful Sunday school and 
church -worker and leaves a host ot 
friends to mourn her loss, 
sympathy is extended to the sorrow
ing family. *ï. > <V s

A nifmber of people who have had 
tjie Spanish influènza .left the Emer
gency Ho tip. ta 1 this week and were 
able to return to their homes, all 
danger being passed.

We are sorry to hare to report 
.that Mr. Leo' Herbert has developed 
a serious case of pneumonia and 
little hope is held out for his recoV-

m A
m

We,

. ! HARLEY
( From our own Correspandent) 
Mi.ti Flôsti.è Brown spent over 

Cmday 'A’ltii Miss Myrtle Stevenson, 
Cathcart. >»„ s i

Mr. Elgin Elliott of Brantford 
spoilt Sul1 Jay with Mr. Geo, Baw- 
tinbamer. " ;

Miss Hazel O’Reilly of Bürford 
spent last week here with Mis» L. j 
WIlKnms. . ,

Mr. ml Mrs. John Brown motor- ;
03 dtifl ‘k¥crût" SùWdFf yvith' Mr. and '* 
Mrs. Frank H&iner, Northfiold.
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Casner and 

daughter, Lila, and son, Harold Cac
her motored end Spent Sunday at the 
home of her mother, .Mrs. W. Dean, i 
of .Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Force spent, 
Sundliy at the hpme of their son', j 
By "in Force. New Durham . I

Mrs. Archio Wills, New Durham,^ : 
who has been confined to her bed 
with influenza at the home of her 
parents, is getting better, also Mrs. 
John Terry berry, Mr. Wm. " Terry- 
berry and Mr . Harold Hammond are 
all .getting better.

Mr. arid Mrs. C. Rathbun, ot, 
Fairfield, spent Sunday heTe at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. H. Rath- 
bun. *. . ,

Hi a/•j
And that spade costs moneÿ. The government says so^by 

showing you the war chest is empty agâin. We have the cash to 
fill it aà many times as it lifts the lid.

U it--wwth--living-trftiess-there is■ sOitt^Hmg^d Kv6;for, 

Life would not be worth living if that thousand armed, thousand

fetf 'i fl' .Hj

■ :•Deep

■
-

mm ■* i# Life is no« I V».i> î »« » ■ « t> •«
BURFÜRD

(Fro mour own Correspondent)
Mr. M. Ljllicp left th'ie week for 

Toronto wCiere ho has secured a 
gcod position.

The many friend*of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elgin Park ware very sorry to hear 
on Monday of the fire which de
stroyed, their barn and crops Sat
urday, night at Cherry Hill Farm. 
Beactfvllle.

Mrs,. Turner, who <has been visit
ing , Mrs. Dickie, returned last wfeok 
tb her home In Woodstock,

Dr. Jiohneiton is out again after a 
few days’ confinement to the house 
due to overwork.

A young son was born on Monday, 
the 21st Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Ser
vice Hunt.

Miss Lilian Harley qf Hamilton 
c"> mt# the week-end at the parental 
home.

Mrs. W. C. Parkhill is visiting 
her son in Detroit.

Mrs. Wm. Creighton, Sr., has 
gone to soend the winter with her 
daughter In Toronto.

Mrs. Wm. Harley has been visit
ing In' Paris..

Mrs. Julia Smye of St. George, 
spent a few days last week at the 
parental home.

Harry Smye Is quite ill at Wind-

■■
to il homed, thousand fanged, pirate of the air, web footed assassin 

of the sea, despoiler of the earth and Ambassador of Hell should 
win. That is why he cannot win. That is why we will riot lose. 

N^e will never stop until Germany dips her dirty blood-stained - 
rag to the colors of the Allies. It’s some job we have tackled but 
we can and wHl put it ovér.

.

I

RÜ!
r

ery.

:> I; V!KELVIN NEWS
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
There died on Monday, the 21st, 

one of the pioneers of Norfolk 
County in the person of Mrs. George 
Thomas Wood in the 92nd year of 
her age. Deceased leaves to mourn 
her departure three daughters, all at 
home, and two sons, the eldest. Gor
don, on tlhe old homestead, Thomas 

*G. at Tranquility. v Her husband and

- • '

.
1.

Don’t whine, don’t knock, you can’t saw wood with a hammer. 
Don’t turn the hose on the fire, but ~‘3J

L<' '' • ,-.Ç' ’ ■ - «--f- H'

ri,.-S.tKK

: büyingNÈWPQRTCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
by - LOCAL APPLICATIONS,^ 
cannot reach the seat of the 
Catarrh to a local disease, greatly influ
enced bveonstltutional conditions. HALL’S 
2ÀTARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh. 
It Is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers The perfect combination 
of the Ingredients in HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE Is what produces such won
derful results In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 76c. Testimonials- fre'e.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo,

’ Sk
'

(From our own Correspondent)
We are glad to report Mrs. Alex, 

Wilson, Mrs. Will Wheeler, Mrs. 
John Campbell and Mr. Gilbert Bai
ley convalescent after a severe at- | 
tax* of Spanish influenza.

Much sympathy is expressed for. 
Mr. Clarence Kitchen, in the pass-} 
lag of his two brothers from the 
dread disease influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wilson spent 
Sundry with Mrs. Houlding, Erie

Iê#*jèêêSèm'4 rittiir'

as they

toT
it
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EOT .Ohio. Two very sad deaths occurred this H - >pin»Mr. and Mrs. R. Brand of Etotiia 
were guests of Mrs. H. Phillipo.

The people of -this neighborhood 
ware sorry tb lose their esteemed 
neighbor, Mr. Patrick Melllcan,who 
bis-resided here for a good many 
years; Mr. MeHlcen and his son;, 
Jamits are leaving to reside In the 
City. Mr. James Mellican will be 
greatly missed in social circles, he 
having beé'n in grpat demand as 
Chairman and speaker at public en
tertainments!, and much regret Is felt 
at their removal from our midst.

A gloom was cact over the neigh
borhood on last Saturday when the 
news of the death of Miss Nellie 
Hargreaves was learned. Much sym
pathy is extended to the. sorrowing 
parents and sisters.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
James Bailey in

This Space contributed by IA ;4
i .y-S1 m *Don’t Suffer any Longer from 

Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat
arrh of the Stomach ; :

. r ...

*
Ï;1' .
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THE BIG HARDWARE STORE.
-rDR. SANTA’S">

Dyspepsia
1

m
.

iiI- /9

■ .J iZH* (nil
. : . .1' . -■< i*. - ■ *'ly; Am*______

_ 50c50c th$ loss of hisa I
" ’ j- vl. _ 1

‘ÏÈLrver
. Box

per
Box ■ fAj.ilV'
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'Vs

WILL CURE YOU F VM:.?» ;. 1'

» n t %

l.. • Dyspepsia is an advanced stage of indigestion, arising 
from the stomach refusing to perform its normal func- 
turns. Digestion consists in the changing of food's from an

stomach keeps the foodHit almost constant motion for à

suifs, to be followed in due course, if nAt relieved, by dys
pepsia You can keep the stomach performing its func
tions, and even relieve and cure dyspepsia if you get a Box
at 50c front ‘
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116-118 Colborae Street _____
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iw- UNITED T
Guaranteed 5,000 miles of Satisfaction—and then some. 

Brantford Branch; KING STREET

UNITED RUBBER CO., Limited
E. C. SYMONS Manager.
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was well known here, he hav- 
?nt a short time as assistant 
Mott some yearsi ago., He 

widow and six young ctilt- 
_ mourn his loss.
A. Freize of Saskatchewan baa 
Bd home to spend the winter; 
tis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
•ford. ~ ’ ■

a

•t Hon. Thos. James MacNam- 
,ted that the prohibition of 

women -travelling by ee«v 
e renlovdd as soon as Sit be- t 

sertain that merchant vessels 
urn une from etiemy attacks.
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OjIare within sight of Victory, and now, less than ever
a false atmosphere of security, 
a grand rally, an irresistible

WE▼ ▼ n:I P can we afford to rest in 
Now is thé moment for 

|push forward with men and money.
The men are there, and always fresh ones _ 

must continually be fed, clothed and supplied wi„ 
nition. The work of supporting them, the easy part, i° ™ 
Shall any one of us fail them at this end ?
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NO ! A HUNDRED TIMES, NO !
And what are we asked to do? What is it that Canada Asks of us ?

Simply to Lend, to our own country, more money, that the great fight may be / 
for us, and that the sacrifices made for us in four years of war shall not be in vi 
thinking man or woman who realizes this can fail to respond to the limit of his or h<

And Canada makes it very easy for us to d<dito tinreii^h
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Canadian ârtfflory.

(4) A Canadian Brigadier General 
instructions to a Tnactrtne gunner 
he atartedncouting in the tank.

(5) Sailors fighting, on land. ',/*? ’f

(6) Railway engineers’ supply train,
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1 sighted men ire baying stock and 
1 holding them. The enormous deple-
■ tion that has been going on in Europe
■ tor the last tour years, had which is
■ now taking place on this centlae*^
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1 toodifled by the termination of the 
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re thaa two hundred 
over 112 a had* or 
the lot Thay.-wro* 

or $5,00<9at the local 
i the case with Mr. .7^. 
here aalasals ware IE 
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bran and straw, aa**. 
cnwards finished oe T
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immediately buying . ^ 
two year old steefcJSB 
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1 “ - ENTERING SWIT^ERLA!

™a« ts«i
for the good of the community. He greater contrasts than those atforded 
retired and cgime-Jto Waterford to by^the crowds that entered Swltser- 
Uve about two years ago. A widow, land before the outbreak of hostlll- 
two daughters and three sons survive ties and those that now cross its Iwrç- 
bîm. They are, Mrs. -WV J. Church, tiers. There is tfo longer any steady 
Waterford; Mrs. L.A. Vail, Scotland ; stream of tourists. I» their ptew, 
John. G. and Thomas H., Waterford, exchanged French and British 
ànd Prof. J. M. of Joilett, 111. The wounded soldiers cross the frontière 
.funeral wàs hell f,rote hUUate resid- from Germany and proceed, terthe » 
ence oh Mondây afternoon, the ser- mountain and lake resorts as “pay- 
vice 'being conducted by the Rev. H lng guests” of the republic. Thou- 
Çaldwell; assisted by R. J. B. .Moore, sands of civilian refugees; from the 
the pallbearers were hie three sens, devastated war zone enter the eoun- 
twto sons-in-huws, Rev. L. A. Vail try in order to seek repatriation and 
and W. J. Church, and nephew, Go- réhabilitâtion on the 
car Clark. .. France. Others there are; German

itostftiShemta stos? sms as
influenza of Mr. Fred xHill of this zerland by means of their intfer- 
place. Mr. Hill was well, known national plottings; and still others, 
around here, havtog lived here with forming a small but significant group, 
his parents before his marriage. He who to»re found the fatherland in
leaves to mourn, him his wife and tolerable and the welcome opportun- 
two small children, father, mother «F of raising their protests in tol- 
and one brother, whtohave the sym- erant Switzerland, 
pathy of mapy friends. Mr. HH1 was Whatever the difflculties in enter- 
about 26 yearr cV,1. . i . ing Switzerland may be to-day, they

The patriot!, lcajue of Waterford vere comparatively trifling in pfe- 
are sending - ever fifty Christmas war days, when touriste were wel- 
boxes to our boys overseas. 80 many cômed with open arms. Swiss regu- 
of the people being aick makes it a la,tlo°B W foreign traffic, though 
little difficult to get the work dbne more or less formal, inedh-
as they are Unable to get out venienced the passenger by train,

Mr. Frank, Haney of the Bank of h°weVer, less than the passenger by 
Montreal; Toronto, spent Sunday at m<?tor car. The holder of the “passar 
his heme here vant descriptif" or the triptyque was
■ËÉ"" SI "niiHBtiilr' *f' " " kuWect to certain perfunctory re

quirements which the holder of a 
“rundrelse” railway ticket «scaped. 
Enteritig by road by Basel, for In
stance, meant the satisfying of two 
séta of officials, the customs men and 

... _ ■ the gendarmes. The trayeHer had to
Hoivc Than tho Disease Hwii— submit to certain inflexible formall- 

Vutims Igîii Weak, N<*vo«> ties which always appeared to be 
nii«l Worn <)nt • more t>r less superfluous to the object

la Urlppo, cr Spanish Influenza as of them, whatever they appeared to 
the épidémie now sweeping over SI. be to the officials. If he were tactful, 
America Is calnsi. is one of t-< 111. st however, he did not tail to display 
•hingrrous aiseases kn-rivn vo nun- the Invaluable qualities of patience, 
k'nu. Anygae who has felt its pnrgs politeness, and that useful air of 
is not l.Ueiy 10 thrve-t the :vcul,|p. taking everything for granted. The 
l„t iwlppe cr ihlluenZa starts with faithful observance of stieh a course 
1. sHglrt cold aiv! ends with a '.impll- probaWy served to accelerate the 
cnrl t.l of froubh-s. It av,- vic- precise processes of examination and 
lim on hi» back, it tortur.-. him -lUi the sealing of the car by such antl- 
fov-its ztii l d.ilH, lie.ulaehcs an 1 quated methods as a die and a mallet, 
ua-.ksvhos. It leaves him n pny.to Then one was free or, rather, meas- 
pnoumom:, brr.i.eh.tus, eattsU|p|d*« urably free to tour Switzerland. The 

oilior deadly dl-*ea?es ti> :»6<>r chances are that the douanier would 
•ffeet> are often'morh se-lcns than follow up the parting saldte with a 
tho disons», uaeir. It is qui:.- (hem- s^ntficant caution not to exceed that 
ve to ;tv ..j la .trij m* • 1 kp.ptng tJ'o elastic thing, the Swiss speed Mmtt.

,nu 4 rî‘vf.by thc u c 'f nr For one could never be quite sure,
V/.Ilia 11 is iiiiK l>ills-n t^iilc m'.lt- to pas8iBg leisurety and carefully 
rme which -initches the i.lahil .met through the winding street of a Swiss 
strongmen, the nerves. I.f l.owCxcr vyuge, eoiàe local functhteary 
t'.«« d/reiv-e attacks-you, the p.ri'|nt might not rush out and, nolens vol.

hv once vo tg hhd. »im • .11 a ens. arrest and fine one for the hein- 
.locior before mmpncationv 3,-t m OU8 offence of speeding.
That is the oniy sate thlnc *>• •>*> Entering Switzerland by road over 
But, tv rccove. yottr strength i.ft-r ths 8impl0n Pass from Italy, the 
the. spverijy of tbe.atUick -as passi n „peed question became one fraught 
>cu will .in i nr wnliams r.i.k with all kinds bf penalties for the in- 
i-lHs an unsurpassed tonic. Through clLVtiom traveller. Hfa pace upon 
the use iJ th.e_ medicine all r.i” evil the winding pass must not exceed ten 
alter effect^ of this tronblo -*m ),e kilometers per hour, and at corners 
Lanisiiod. ihia has boon proved in not more than three. In addition,he 
thousands of cases thr.-i«tCana- WM torbidden to give any signal, ex- 
,is where in pievious) «en ion* la cept by the regulation motor-horn; 
grippe hue i.ti acked theti. huwp.g on meeting horse traffic hud «pedesf1 4 
the many thus reFi- rml tr lull h-'nli'. an„ he muat (.k. the outside.edf 
te Mia irv.tr Bootes, P-)r;«m.ruth, nor’ eoutd he cross the pass unl<
Ont., who says: —"I take mut. he had previously sent Ml W 
«-wure in iecqmm. «<Hnv I).- concernins thc car, its occupants, 
Williams* Pink Fill*, lccat.se I ^ehourtoddate of tottingout for 
proven twr wvrth i„ my -wn ca- Switzerland, to the customs station

SLS^S‘4 2L?°S£,u 1RJVSS&
s-K-irSa amsu* «=»»
"bmbBi
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■»h 1
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w
And here I. Mrtlc«f.rl, b^llort •»» 2XÆ«M

rïïœ ”rhô,‘° $iPSra@sSI^3 
surfr«sssssm t&szx ^He was ordered to the Kootenay, and keep them wholly, 
where he has for some time been in Mr. Darwin P. Kinsley, Presitient 

Military Sanitarium *t -Balfour, of the New York Life has one oi 
A feoff course was laid out th* five biggest timattetA pos^ 

there recently and the other day world, but hie finds tb*e Irom jm 
Capt. Williams negotiated the 196- billion dtfllar duties tg play gotf. aoti 
vard hole across a deep ravine in excellent golf, too, ^ 
ono shot from the tee. This to the Président of the Seniors A
largest "One-shatter“ recorded this nation of the United States,, an» 
season in Canada and bears eloquent played, on the international team in 
testimony to the fact that Capt..Wil- Montreal in September, incidentally 
Hams is 06 Che high road to a com- gathering in three points, from hto 
plete recovery. This brings the hole- doughty opponent, the Hon. Martm 
in-one recorded in 1918 in the Do- Burrell, Secretary of State. He is a 
minion up to a record total of aeren- man of many parte. In addition to 
teen. golf he is also a devotee of the cue

At Camp Borden they have man- and plays a rattling fine game o: 
aged hy Infinite labor to make out billiards. On the reverse side of the 
of the bushland xquite a respectable shield he is an ardent Shakespearean 
9-hole golf course, which has pro- scholar and a deep student M au 
vided much healthy enjoyment for economic question». A couple Oi 
the officers and young “flyors" in weeks ago in Toronto he_ delivered 
training there. Among the men are before the Empire Çlu'b of that city 
many good golfers, notably Lieut. a very eloquent address on the Doe- 
Davidson and Corporal Roberts, trine of Sovereignty," wihich was ft 
The former was formerly a New masterful analysis of the causes of 
York State representative for the; the war and an. eloquent appeal to 
well known firm of A. G. Spaulding the democratic nations to 6>rm a 
and Bros., and the latter an English federation based on the federation 
pro. of reputation, formerly of of the States in the American union.
Chislehurst, Kent, Cummfiig and W. with a view to preventing another 
M. Freeman, the Toronto pros, have war on a larger scale than that 
had a couple of matches with DavM- which ig now being fought in Europe, 
son and Roberts and found them Having settled the Sovereignty ques- 
hard nuts to crack. Gumming states tion, Mr. Kingsley at once hied him 
that the Lieutenant is one of the to the Lambton golf links for an 
longest drivers be has ever played efternoon’s sport, and the following 
against, frequently getting 250 yards day also played 36 holes at the To- 
and upwards. Golf hats been quite rontq Club. It Is men of t'he calibre 
the meet popular «port at Borden of Mn Kingsley who are making golf 
this season. so popular in the States.

The rules of the game of golf con- worldwide leader» play the game, 
rist of 22 definitions/ 35 rules fçr the smaller fry Is sure to follow, 
match play, 10 for three-ball, best Knowing tiiaJt it is making no m&- 
hall and four-ball matches and 18 take in to doing, 
for stroke competitions. And it is After the war one thing Is certain, 
safe to say that everyone of this There will be new golf courses lit- 
j atber formidable array of the canons eratly by the score laid out ih Can- which
of golf comes in (luring the season ada. As a matter of fact, even thé known, has amongst its 
lor n église t and abuse. war has not proved a deterrent and French-Ganadian personalities

it is really astonishing how very many new Huks have been put In will to-day and to-morrow become 
few Canadian golfers bother to even commission the past throe or four enthusiastic promoters of tbtjs In- 
read the roles, let atone- attempt td years. Notable examples in Ontario comparable sport. It is utit Û» * 
master them. Yet all these rules have been "Kingston, Midland, Carle. infWred from this that a golf course 
hâve been thought out and threshed tom Place, Camp Borden, Weston, such as Prineeval Is a luxury per
çut during decades of play and Brittaaia, Miiskoka. Quebec—Grand tainlng to a. rich lord, 
everyone is there for some good pur- Mere, Lrval-eur-le-lac. Graniby, St. vend those nosaessed 
poce. There.is a reason for every Margaret’s Vale, St. Bruno and Sen- tunes or light portes, end all those 
rule, make no mistake about that, nevitle. Manitoba- Ilirtle. Assin- Who have an Inclination for all that 
Take for instance, section 2 of the boine, Winnipeg, Canoe Club, Win- is beautiful in sports of ali kinds. IP 
very 'first rule. Herein is eet -forth nipeg. New Brunswick—Frederic- caters to everyone and to all, owing 
the priority on the course. Owing ton, Riverdale, Monoton. Nova lo clubs being organized and ' to 
to the great vogue of tlhe game Scotia—Dartmouth, Digby. British those which our compatriots will 
throughout Canada this season links Columbia — Colwood, Invermere, form in tlhe gréât ehthuMam which 
everywhere have been more or lèse Oraitbrook, Balfour. Alberta—-Bow- golf now Provokes." Good for La 
congested. The slow player we un- hero, Calgary. Munci,pal golf links, Patrie! V(va le jeu de golf ! ! 
fortunately have always with us. He Calgary, Edmonton Golf Club ( 
generally adds three equally deliber- ing over the municipal links), 
ate players to Ms number and mak- bridge. Saskatchewan—Kerrobert,
ing up a glow-fuse four-baH match, Qu’Appelle.
proceeds to hold up the whole This makes a total of 29 new 
course. Somtetimete as a result there chibs which oan be rightly termed 
are two or three clear holes ahead “éolf war hatites.1" In addition, 
of this pestilential plodding four, hut f Chatham, Ontario; is also “getting 
doggedly they stick to their piece into the .game," land having beenss s
"If a match fail to keen Its place on tivity hro been registered In war 
the green, and lose In distance more times, bbsideg several courses en-

tiwped from 9 to 18 boles. What wffl 
be the record when peace is declared 
nnd thousands of soldiers return who 
tlearned the game in Great Britain 
and have become enthusiastic about 
*s many phystcai and mental possi-

Catarrh is u much a blood disease 
as scrofeia or rheumatism. It may

headache and dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and hearing, affects the

a&siai
weskene the delicate long tissues and

gsrsSVflBe*
S Uuo eaS^tolPthat<itto toow 

as the beet remedy for catarrh.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla str«nfrt““i8 

and tones the whole system. It L. .!• 
np, Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 
and insist on having it,' There is flo

. -,.

'

? marts andCaildren.
1 N -- r —. -
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-1oibin ties and advantages?

The most notable instance of the 
growing popularity of the game these 
war years Is perhaps to be found in 
Quebec. Here our French-Canafliau 
compatriots are taking most kindly 
to tho Royal and Ancient. In a re
cent number of La Patrie, the we» 
known Montreal paper, a totir- 
colnmn illustrated article Is deVotcd 
to “Des Canediens-Fràncaise et le
jeu de geif. “ta Patrie, by the way. 
was founded by the late Hon. Israel 
Tarte, the former meteoric Minister 
of Public Works. The managnig 
editor is now bis son, Mr. Eugene 
Tarte, who is an enthusiastic golfer. 
Among other Freneh-Canadions who 
have been quick to see the possi
bilities of the game is Mr.. J. A. 
Richard, the weM known Montreal 
educationalist and philanthropist, 
who at Mas beautiful property near 
Vandreuil, has recently laid , out a 
very fine private course of « holes, 
where vide La Patrie. “One will 
notice at the close of day. on the 
splendid velvety green of thé golf 
course weft known figures—members 
of the unveraities, magistrates, indus
trial captains, artists, jtinrnaliists, 

Prineeval, the name tinder 
Mr. Richard's golf links is

Mineral-

' Ss*M;: Ill
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THE AFTER EFFECTS 
OF DREAD ED LA GRIPPE

For Over
Thirty Yearsj

When

Exact Cqpy ft -H.

etc. ■

OB /t»_-x’.J —-r-

Mû <*

HH
Owing to being busy with the vintage, shortage of 

will be discontinued unt^l
MONDAY NOVEMBER 4

Any orders we may accept may not be filled for three 
or four weeks.

J. s. HAMILTON & Co
Brantf ord, Oct. 26th, 1918.
—----------—" - *■*"■*'- ' >™ra=aaBJi
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(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Henry Crabb of Falls store, 

Simcoe, was in town one day this 
week.

Mrs. Murphy and Miss Murphy ot 
Toronto, are the guests df Mr. and 
MüfëA. G. Loughrey at Waterford, 
for1 a few days.

The ’flu epidemic appears to be 
dying out in town. There are not so 
many flew cases, but there are still 
some who ate very sick from 4L

HgTfE

V ,'6 ’fUt-ViSF « . " nE FB.‘
SsipÆii 'x:
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M

! mmand 't
; Lthan one clear hole on the players 

in front, it may be passed on request 
being made." . ....

This rule has perhaps been more 
abused on the course» of Canada this 
season than any other to the <Ii»com-

m
'________

The churches, school», poolrooms, 
eac.. will still remain close!) next 
Week, st least.

Iter-Seldom and Mr. Tom 
Seldon’s -bakery are both 
W influenm, - so that
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s GIRL’S DRESS. 33V be s ■Williams’ Pii ladmender and official er 

ight take it into his he
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brought i
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There is almost as much variety .In the 
styles for the younger generation this 
season as there js for their elders. One of 
the newest désigné vé«ch has a distinctive 
air is pictured In No. 8889. The front 
panel sections are cut in one with the 
yoke, and the dress bqftons from neck to 
hem- A tiny roll collar finishes the V- 
neek. The one piece skirt seetlon is 
straight ajt tile lower edge and it fa gath
ered at front and back to the yoke. The 
tmy shirred pockets add A dainty touch. 
The long sleeves are gathered into pointed
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Hater of this place, imgiffielM
token sick with typhoid fever. Ot 
complications followed and he s.
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‘ The girl’s dress pattern No. 8839 fa cut 
in five sizes, 4 to 12 years. The 8 year 
size requires 3%-yards of 27 inch, or 2% 
yards of 38 inch material, witii % yard of 
36Inch contrasting good». V. ’..y . r„ ;
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®t*e BBSThe Psttemsi are beautifiü. The 

I colorings lovely, and the values are even 
| better than previously, but this condi- 

tion Will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays■

^ "T
I .

MM IWWBE 6*/ FOiFOR SALE\ -

r Six room Brick Cottage on the 
corner of St. Paul's Ave- and 

* Lawrence St., with complete bath and electric-lights; immed- I ■ 
.r iate possession.

Two Story ind a half Red Brick/ 
Colborne St., With hot water 

heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property..
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
Hill St., cheap.

£RSW®
lasertloaa, 86c. Over 10 werd», 1 
sent per word} 1-8 eeat pet wsN 
Mcb eubsequeet lnaertlon.
,0^55, ffiS&T m^nS"a«-e
16 words.
..rauS'ïïst-srhSK

«Or per lneertlos.
Above rate* are striatlr «safe wtta

, Buy, Sett, Rent, Lent, 
Hire or eeeure a 
Ut« Courier 
Column».

V m

Classified
1 VI p**jm vgm• ‘;Wv'For Sale

<r.
New two-storey Red Brick House, in 

East Ward, easy distance to the Motor 
Trucks, Ham and Nott’s, Buck’s, Barber- pP 
Ellis, Piano Case Co., etc., etc. Conven
iences ; splendid furnace, coal or gas ; 3- 
piece enamelled bath ; hot and cold water ; 
soft water; fine electric fixtures, etc.; 3 
bedrooms ; clothing closets. Yes., Win
ter’s coal in cellar.

Price $3.975. Terms $1,475 cash, bal
ance mortgage.

' ISS' Î* 1 -/ a'I
-• on

Don’t cloee that tmptg
■

ChuutHod Advt.Ci
We. order. For lafermstloo ee ad-

V fowlglng, »no— to». V_a

i P. PITCHER ft SON2SE@222 *0*
Articles For Sale 43 Market StmtMale Help Wanted .Female Help Wanted Property For Sale led

U Of»
pOR SALE—One and a half story 

red brick seven room house, all 
conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur- 
nace, bath. Apply 23 Foster St.A[l

pOR SALS]—Famous coal heater In 
good condition. Apply after 

5.36 at 152 West Mill St.

f OR SALE—Hundred and seventy- 
five dollar cabinet .phonograph 

with victor records. OnS— hundred 
dollars. 56 Chatham St.

JjXJR SALE—Chickn coop and run, 
cheap. Apply 175 Rawdon. A|1

T^ABŸ BUGGY, first class condi
tion. Cheap. 179 Drummond

A|3

FOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

Ti'OR SALE—Misées black velour 
coat, else 34; to good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

ÿ'OR SALE—Houses 164 Nelson St 
and 250 Dalhousie, also laundry, 

West Brantford.
House.

Ti'OR SALE—Ford roadster. Apply 
07 Erie Ave. , A 60

WANTED—Situation as porter or 
™ Janitor. Some experience 174 
Alice Street,

YX7ANTED—Girl for general house
work. Mre. Lindsay Spence, 63 

Brighton Road. Phone 1239. F|52 A|1
i

For SALE atWANTED—First-class waist hand.
Steady work. Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. M. Young & Co.

rrwo men for general work in the 
A finishing dept. Slingsby Mfg. POR SALE—Brick house and barn 

with four acres good garden 
land, A-I condition, at Braeside, two 
miles east of Paris, $ 1,300.

M|7I- S. a READ & SON LIMITED
11129 Colbome*St.li

Co. A|34 Or E^chsunge B
/

A|13WANTED— Steam fitters and 
” steam fitters' helpers. Apply 

Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Har- 
ris plant. M154

'W’ANTED—Housemaid for-Nurses’ 
vv Home. Apply Brantford Gen

eral Hospital. Also Kitchen Maid 
and Dining Rooin Maid. Apply, The 
Brantford Genearl Hospital.

38500 for 98 acres, 816 miles‘from 
Brantford frame nouse, nine rooms, 
bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive bsfn, 
hog house; clay loam soil. . ,, ■m

$9500 tor 100 acres, ttyree miles 
from Brantford, good brisk house, 
ten rooms, cellar, two bank bafts, 
one 34 x 90, other 28 x 4*. Imple
ment house, one acre of fsuH; part 
day loam and balance sand loam, 

$8500 for 8716 acres eitra

FQR SALE or to rent—Houses 164 
Nelson St. and 260 Dalhousie, 

also-laundry, West Brantford. Wilk
es, Court House. i

Xx

sm
.—z

I
. «Pi*-*-.RjllSt.Messengers with blcy-WANTED—

TV des, $20 per month. Splendid 
opportunity to learn telegraphy. 
Great Northwest Telegraph Co.

JTGR SALE—New one and three 
quarter red brick house, two 

blocks from Ker & Goodwin’s 
factory. Seven rooms, conveniences 
and side drive. Terme to suit. Im
mediate possession. Apply 73 Brant

R|7

■WANTED—Housemaid, where cook 
’’ is kept. Three in family. Good 

wages. Apply by letter to Mrs. Ar
thur *Rohl, c|o Bank of Montreal.

; j new■ M|W[52
Ir 0obd

brick house, large bank hard 40 X 70 
cement floors, one acre Irait A 
map.

WANTED—Lady clerk tor position 
In Cost Accounting Office, quickness 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Wateroua Engine Works.

WANTED—Good plumber and f(t- 
” ter's helper. T. J. Minnes, 9 

King St. M|I
WANTED—Night janW

man for block. One with Govt 
papers preferred. Apply naming 
references. Box 328 Courier M|W|52

WINTER HOME FLOWERS
tetreet. It also assisUf fhe sleVe*! because it 

removes part of the «^rinwhich

and bottom. The top sieve should be 
just large enough to let the grain

shouldPbd Of just suaclent slxe to

k^ebu^tyeof
ini“a ISu ^oXent of stevm and 
by his using poorly-fltting sieves.

fesS&Mrss
mans fanning mills too ia_ often 
lessened by the operator being In 
too much of a hurry." To obtain the

nine mill is turned too rapidly or the 
lower sieve has too much elope, ma»TÎ5 toe smaller impurities will not be

16 Wdlcleaned and well graded grata 
(fther1 seeds tirt a”d «5£ff b«Tto

(S' A has *&£**ES&welehs heavier,' Is of better quality 
and is of stronger vitality

they extended its use. — Dr. C. A. 
toirits, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

iS3f%aaus-5SS»g
The road will bake If the drag to 
need on It when It to wet

■ \i
I TO-LET $2800 for two story 

house In Bast Warid, aH 
A dandy; $1300 down. ' \ ■ I 

$8600 for two *tpry red brick 
house, new, all conveniences, North 
Ward. A snap.

400 farms and 10» houses m'.dty 
for sale as exchange.

«gl and ftre- TO LET—8 roomed house, all con
veniences, Immediate possession. 

Apply 130 Waterloo St.
Brightening the Windows When 

Bloom Is Most Welcome.
S' WANTED—Capable maid for gen- 

" eral housework. Small family. 
No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young,

F)43
WANTED—A good general for 
VT -housework. Phone 1103. Oak 
Park Farm.

Wilkes, Court 
R|ll T|7m. Smmi ’TO RENT—Hoc 

Apply Courer

THREE ROOMS to let for light 
housekeeping. No children. 66 

Dundas street, Brantford.

TO RENT—Seven-roomed home, at 
111 Dufferin Ave. Apply to 178 

William St,, or •phone 1617. T-40

TO LET—Front room in Prince Ed- 
ward apartments, apply at room 

7 after six o'clock*. Gentleman only.
-— -----——-----m— --------mm.------- -
TO LET — Farm of one hundred 

acres, situated on Hamilton Rd. 
Apply to Bessie* Dowling, R. R. No. 
1, Brantford. A-46

use of medium size. 
Box 323. Cleaning and Grading Grain—How a 

Good Fanning Mill Properly Oper-
YI7ANTED—Night watchman, must 
” have engineer's papers; also 

references.
West Brantford.

63 Charlotte St.m I= g <
Steel Co. of Canada, 

M|52
ated Will Greatly Increase the 
Yield of Field Crops —/livery 

Should Have One.

FOR RALE—Gas range, Gurney-Ox
ford, high oven; quarter oak 

bedroom suite; 3 piece halt set and 
carpet. 56 Sheridan.

IGeo.W. HavilandF|341
T|52•y^ANTED—Electrician at. once, ap- 

pty 77 Colborne St. Fi■WANTED—Dining room/attend- 
rT ant, best wages. Apply . Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf '

(Contributed by On ta rk> 
Agriculture,

Department of 
Toronto.). A|1 61 Brant St, Brantford

Phone 1580.
'TFOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 

car, A-I condition, tires nearly 
new, part cash, balance monthly pay
ments or will take Ford ear ae part 
payment. Box 324 Courier.

boys about 15WANTED—Several
years of age for stock room and 

other departments. Apply Superin
tendent of Cockshutt Co., Ltd.

O Insure a supply of flowers 
during early winter for the 
window it Is necessary to have 
suitable plants started early 

in the fall. Among the beet kinds 
for early, winter flowering are a few 
of what are known by florists as 
Dutch bulbs. Of these there are only 
slew kinds or varieties that can be 
had In flower early In the winter.

Roman Hyacinthe are very 
satisfactory for early flowering. The 
colored Roman Hyacinths ire not as 
good, and do not flower as early as 
the White Romans. The loose grow
ing, richly perfumed flowers of. the 
White Romans are very pretty and 
acceptable. The Paper White Narcis
sus can also be had In flower early, 
French grown bulbe of the Trumpet 

Narcissus can also he had to 
to the window before Christ- 

by potting the bulbs toward toe 
o7 September, or notWfr th*n

'i ByI !
117ANTED—Maid for Nurses Home.-' 
’ ’ Apply Brantford General! Hos-

F|17tf
Brii. M-42tf. LOOK HERE!

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe j 
sold 1

Many others nearly as good value». 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or'phone appointment -, /-

7-room briçk house j electricjjpto 
and sewer. Good-lot. Price $1,700.

6-room new. modem house; gdpd 
taction and every conveflience. Price
^ISSSiSSËaS. Steffi

pertL, -i-me 1—

HE

A 54 fronpital.
PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St

HàiiBicycle andWANTED—First-class 
vv Motorcycle Repair Man. Have 

a good steady job the year around 
for good man, in the best work shop 
In Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 
Sales Co., 425 Wellington St„ Lon
don, Ontario.

I-
lai

Girl s Wanted U8B the automatic telephone to.
Waterford, Princeton, Drumtoo, 

Hagerville, Delhi, Scotland, Burford, 
St. George and Brantford. There’s 
good reason.

souShoe RepairingGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co_ 
Holroedale.

taWhite
- -,

SHEPPARD'S ,73 Coioorae Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

g RING your impairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe ’Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. “Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone *97 Machine.

Nov. 26j. TV ANTED—Furnace man for the
’ ’ winter months, man to tend fur- 

r v ‘ nace In General office building: Hard 
coa; used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

F°R SAIvR—Large mirror in cherry 
frame, apply- 66 Victoria St.Ltd,

ie —*■ westFOR SALE—Watch, good as new, 
Elgin, 15 jewelled1, "gold filled, a 

snap. A. 1 E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street.
Ti'OR SALE—"Estates” gas range, 

high oven. Apply 106 Erie
A 56

V WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Anplv 
Courier. ______'

Lost — —______-. __________
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
j*.............. . ■ »»

T)R- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose

Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m.,

FOKSALE!
SPECIAL, 
m St. (facini

The sj
•TheJ

ward. 1
the ford 
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guards, 
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xtmns ad 
between 
l<ys Mo 
wlrena 
been pad

Major
flowerT OST—Mink fur neckpiece, be

tween George street and West 
Brantford. Finder kindly return to, 
Courier. Reward. L|62

FOUND—Coat taken In mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Simcoe, has 
been returned and owner may have 
same by leaving coat taken by Mm. 
Card of Than

T OST— Chevrolet' distributor on
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.

:?
Ave..kf ALB HELP WANTED — High 

. priced fruK has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the beet In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
Services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres et fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
tar allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

bsOctober 
r be had eaiEFOR SALE—First class dry hard- 

’ wood, .beech and hard map 
$6.00 a cord, of 32 ft. stove wood or 
furnace blocks. Delivered. Bell 2450. 
Thos. W. Martin. Nov. 26

.le, g ,j

can be
loDrti 1

t
\ nt
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DD CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate tot American School of Os

teopathy to now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, • to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can ScbapI of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 3126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment.

/;■ >:On Sheridan St. (facing south) 
white brick house, double par- 

pSara.' hall, * —— LE!
... ~

on Waltefl

TOST—On Satuittpy, small purse, 
containing about nine dollars, 

in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
Dalhousie St.

j 1lore, ball, dining room, kit
chen, 8 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom downstairs, 3 piece 
hath, electric and gas, large 
cellar, small barn, would do for 
garage; side and -front veran
dahs. Lot 40 x 132, with side 
drive. As owner is leaving city, 
can get Immediate possession.

Price $2,800. Terms. 
APPLY C. COÜLSON,

to a tied; 1 :I edr 1 ■MALE HELP 
WANTED

with lo<v

Legel ■ ZT ■_ 1,- with: 1- rô- ;; ^ v;; ..-v. ’ • ■f We have immediate openings ,Oh-, ;for
ottt ' .|« Metc. Solicitors for the Roys. 

Go*n and Savings Co . toe b»nk « 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan *' 
lowest rates. W. 8. firewater, K. 0 
Gao. D. Heyd.

Machine and Drill Press 
Operators

Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

»* , 1]Office hours, a to 4. Phone ap
pointments 177».

.■
Dental azi totl.r -*

icwe«ELL. Dentist — Latest 
an methods of painless

mRIRNBST R- READ—Barrister, Bo 
Heitor. Notary public, act Monei 

to fawn on improved real estate at 
entrant rates and on easy terms. Of 

121 T6 Ooblome St. Phone «87

.
♦*««*»*•hr.U Am 

dentistry, |<T1 
the market over 
Office. Phone 306.

*6*4*4Steady work and good wages 
X"■ paid from the start to inexper- 

, lenced men.

- -

Rippfc*Colborne St., opposite 
Western Counties

k*;
r . ; ill•: ; -;V:fleeAPPLY TO SUPT.

COCKSHUTT PLOW 
CO., Ltd.

m-i

EE skt
and set

. .1TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for tin 

Sank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phont 
*04. a. Alfred Jamas, K. O., H 8 
flssflt

, /
I paid out mon to 

have my chores and errands done. 
I paid one man to mow toe grass and 
hoe the growing garden sass; another 
came to prime the pump and take 
the tin cans .to the 'dump; I paid a 
man to wash my car, and dope the 
kitchen roof with tar. While there 
were men who worked for hire, I 
just eat . ’round and pawed my lyre, 
with hands ae white as 
—no sort of labor did 
And I had lost my ap

SMOKE
El 'Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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*Misceikneous Wants
YOUNG LADY can have comfortable 

room with breakfast in private 
homo on car, line. For particulars 
apply to Box 329 Courier.

ft. J FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. 30 King St.

. 1. " ■ ■ _■ ---------:------r------
1 • ANTED—Two roomers or board-
' -V ers. English preferred. Apply 

100 Brant Lt. 
ï n

9 fa
TY

£ •
_. .

ftr
MOTOR TRUCKS.V

WHY PAY MORE when yon can 
buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 

attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 81 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

F|7 driven snow 
they kntow.
knight, ÏÏS%■

“illsaPainter and Paperhanging........................«f.............
■DETER L. HAY. Painter and Paper- 

hanger. First-class work. Wall
paper store, 367 Cdlborne 
Phone 2748. tt____ :__ f. '

! tL.Dr. Martel's Female Pills i 
b^reUable ^^ug^st

'fl

M|W|6k <%« mI (; Position wanted— Expeyeneed
/ bookkeeper, lady, desires posi

tion. Can take full charge and not
; y Sfraid of responsibility. First class

■|t »« o»»ri«T. ,«l«

II -vigW m
\ 1 peace kcMt sotike-for us>oit the 

fast, simple auto knitter. Particu- 
- lare to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 

I/ Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
K Toronto, Ont
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WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register.
ëd Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building.I 1■sr

Elocution f6

4 MI8g SQUIRE Trill resume classes
1FA In Psychology, Literature. De- Storm 1
pertinent. Physical Culture, Elocu- ---------------
Won, Otatory, Dramatic Art, on Mon- GET OUR
day, October 7th. All subjects are of windows glazed complete, anv size, 
taught on the Mind Development HalHdnv Company, Box 61#"'• “ **• "rw- ,loa-
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